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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Lisa Burns - Development &

Sponsors VP
Music Camp Liaison
312 Walker Dr.
Mountain View, CA 94043
650-303-4600
lisa@lisaonbass.com

Rick Cornish - Chairman of the
Board
Web Team Leader
10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, CA 95370
209-588-9214
rcornish@sjcoe.net

John Duncan - CBA
Ambassador At Large
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA 95817
91 6-736-041 5
oandt3@comcast.net

Tim Edes - Electrical Consultant
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net

Montie Elston - Grass Valley
Festival Director
4828 Western Avenue
Oliverhurst, CA 95961 41 25
530-749-9504
fidle3@lanset.com

Mark Hogan - Sonoma County
Festival Director
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, C495472
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast. net

Kelly Senior- Treasurer
5082 Wamke Rd
Paradise, CA 95969
530-877-1764
seniorfamily@hotmail.com

Lany Kuhn - IBMA Liaison
177 Stoney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA 956304623
91&983-2275
folsomf,ash@yahoo.com

J.D. Rhynea - Grass Valley
Backstage Manager
P.O. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255
209-293-1296

24500 Miller Hill Rd.
Los Gatos, CA 95033
408-353-8347
41 5-51 9-8031 (cellular)
Suwanda@surfnetc.com

Hal Johnson- Supergrass
Co-Director, Activities VP

7144 Shoreside Dr.
Sac, CA 95831
haljohnson@sbcglobal. net
916-391-3042

Rich Evans-GV Transportation &
Communication
22039 Old Santa Cruz Hwy
Los Gatos, CA 95030-8807
408-353-4568

Carl Pagter - Chairman of the
Board Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, Ca 94596
925-9384221

OFFICERS
Darby Brandli - President

2106 - 9th Ave
Oakland, CA 94606
51 0-533-2792
DarbyCBA@comcast.net

Bob Calklns - fficial Phobgraplpr
P.O. Box 385
Diamond Springs, CA 95619
530-644-1 587
motherlode@innercircle.com

Zeke Griffin -Editor & Director
of CBA Operations
877-BLU.GRSS
877-2584777
775-827-6636
breakdown@gbis.com

Dlana Donnelly - Secretary
209-530-9101
doowaaa@comcast.net

l{athy Kirtpfrldt- Membership !tr
P.O. Box 690730
Stockton, CA 95269-0730
20947$1616
calbluegrass@@mcast.net

Tom Tuorck - Official Digital
Photographer
P.0. Box 4011
Santa Cruz, CA 95063
831429-2900
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Ambassador-at-large
24500 Miller Hill Rd.
Los Gatos, CA 95033
408-656-8549

Sharon & Steve Elliott-
DJ KidsLending Library
Coordinator
51 0-728-761 3

shickey6@yahoo.com
AREA ACTIVITIES
VICE PRESIDENTS

Layne Bowen - North Coast
230 Ridgeway Avenue
Santa Rosa, CA 95401
707-526-4397
lbowen@rbmco.com

Bruno Brandli - East Bay
2106 - 9th Ave
Oakland, CA 94606
51 0-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net

Bill Schneiderman - Delta Sierra
P.O. Box 845
Mi-Wuk Village, CA 95346
209-586-381 5
mandobil@bigvalley.net

Roger Siminoff - Central Coast
Coordinator
1159 Pradera Court
Anoyo Grande, CA 93420
sim i noff @si mi noff . net

Bob Thomas - Sacramento Area
8532 Cumulus Way
Orangevale, CA 95662
916-989-0993
sacbluegrass@comcast. net

Craig Wilson - South San
Joaquin Valley, Supergrass Ce
Director
1 1 1 19 Academy Avenue
Bakersfield, CA 93312-0&11
661-589{249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net

GRASS VALLEY
FESTIVAL COORDINATORS

Russ Loop-CBA Entertainment
Coordinator
4l I 5 Tahoe Vista Drive
Rocklin, CA 95765-5091
916787-7740 Voice Mail
916 276-3201 Cell Phone
916 632-1585 Home Phone

Cell 209-480-46933
Email: roaddog@caltel.com

Thomas Bockover - Security
3025 Brookstone Way
Sacramento, CA 95833
916-359-4580
tomboc@hotmail.com

Ron Custer - Stage Construction
P.O.Box 1918
Gardnerville, NV 89410
530-559-2596
custer@roadsideministries.com

Steve House .. Handicapped
Camping
1415 Schaeffer Road
Sebastopol, C495472
707-829-9569
mr_bluegrass@comcast.net

Steve Johnson - T-Shirt Design
& Production
415-927-3733
heysteve@comcast.net

Mike ltlcGar - Gate Ticket Sales
209-572-3735
Cell: 209404-4560
mcgarm@yosemite.cc.ca.us

Jack Hyland- Gate Crew
Coodinator
P.O. Box 333
Hughson, CA 95326
209-602-1 731

lngrid Noyes - Music Camp
P.O. Box 194
Tomales, CA 94971
70747&9067
lngrid@svn.net

Tom Parker - Stage Lighting
916-98&5996
knockonwood@lanset.com

Patrlcla Phllllps - T-Shirt Booth
805-227-0605
snowflake@tcsn.net

Gary lansperger-lce WagonMgr.
15825 Mt Hamilton Rd
Mount Hamilton, CA 95140

408-251-8002
Blll Arbaugh-lce Booth Mgr.

51965 E. Tena Fem Ln
Sandy, OR 97055
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Vikki Haas-Workshops
Coordinator
16 Castle Way
Carson City NV 89706
775-882-601 3

COORD]NATORS YEAR.ROUND
Gene Kirkpatrick - Mail Order

Advance ficket Sales
P.0. Box 690730
Stockton, CA 95269-0730
209-473-1 61 6
calbluegrass@comcast. net

Allen Light - CBA lnsurance
P.O. Box 699
Paradise, Ca. 95967
530-520-5300
aml1944@aol.com

Julie Maple - Mercantile
'101 West Locust St. #3'11

Lodi, CA 95240
209-333-7266
j. maple@sbcglobal.net

Elena Corey - Education
5620 Anada Ct.
Salida, CA 95368-9506
209-545-3760
elenacp@charter.net

Rosanna Young - Volunteers
P. O. Box 1257
Colfax, CA 95713-1257
530-346-8870
rosanna@youngconstruction,com

WEB COORDINATORS
Gene Bach - Recorded Music

thebachs@sbcglobal. net
Phil Comish - News

phil@cornstalkdesign.com
Suzanne Denlson - Calendar

smdenison2004@yahoo.com
Bill Downs - Links

bilnfay@ix.netcom.com
Georye lreton - Recorded Music

ireton@shasta.com
Grant Johnston - Band Listngs

livebluegrass@aol.com
EstherHouse - Eomrnerce

mrsbluegrass@comcast.net
Darla Novak - Radio Grass

NOVAKD42@aol.com

About Banjo Bob

The banjo player around
which the CBA's current logo is
designed is the creation of George
Callaghan, an lrish artistwho lives
and works in Tasmania. The As-
sociation acknowledges and
thanks the gifted Mr. Callaghan
for his soulful interpretation of what
it means to be a banjo player and
to be completed commifted to the
musicwe love. We also acknowl-
edge and thank Geoff Stelling,
creator of the world famous
Stelling Banjos. His beautiful peg
head design, long synonymous
with the finest of American-made
instrument making, was an inspi-
ration for the creation of "Bob's'
rather unorthodox banjo. And fi-
nally, the California Bluegrass As-
sociation wishes to acknowledge
and thank Mr. Steve Johnson,
long-time CBA member and sup-
porterand a world-class designer.
For his creative genius in translat-
ing the original art into the CBA's
logo the Association is indebted.

nne ran
P Box 444
Copperopolis,
209-785-4693
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California Btuegrass Association Membership Application

Address Child(ren)

Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass
Association (CBA). Heritage Fund Donations are tax
deductable.
Mailto: CBA Membership Vice President

Kathy Kirkpatrick
P.O. Box 690730

Stockton, CA 95269-0730
For information, call 209473-1616 or

e-mail: calbluegrass@comcast.net

Last Name First Name Spouse: Last Name First Name

lf Senior Citizens (65 & over), please tist birthdates:

City

Phone

s)

Zip

#

$20.00
$2s.00

$1.00 each
$10.00 each

Out of State only
$35.00

Please sign me up for the following:
_ Single - 1 vote for _ year(s) $20.00
_ Couple - 2 votes for _ year(s) @$2S
_ Add _ non-voting children
_ Add _ voting children

Children's names and Birthdates:
Volunteer Area

TotalEnclosed $_

State _
E-mail:

Category
Single Membership
With Spouse Added
Children 1 2-18 (non-votin
Children 12-18 (voting)
Band Memberships
(3-5 members) New[]Renewal[ ]Member

Membership Total
Kids on Bluegrass fund
CBA Heritage Fund
Kids lnstrument Lending Library
Donation

w
copy of the publication. Please lisl names and addrassas
on a separate sheet.

and allfor CBAdown, festivals
and concerts. tsrnember toentitled areceive

includes 12 issues of the



Life in the Crrass l^ane

"Ite Been Mostly Awake"x
*The fficial acronynn of the IBMA

by Zehe G"ifr"

December 2005

I sit down ro write this after just
returning from the annual migration
to IBMA, and I wish I could say I was

none the worse for the wear. From
what licle I have heard from the
many CBA'ers who made the trek, it'
seems that I am not alone in my
infirmiry. Even if one was fortunate
not to have picked up some soft of
flu/cold/creeping crud, then the re-
sult ofsleep deprivation coupled with
too much fun while socializing and/
or picking with thousands of your
closest personal friends, will leave
even the srongest among us tore up
from the floor up. I guess I ended up
in that vast grey area somewhere in

between.
A good example of the brain

dead state that we are all sharing
right now is the phone cdl I had
with Sharon Elliott this morning:
we were both hoarsely arguing (at
least I was hoarse; three days after
cominghome, and I can still barely
talk above a whisper) over what
day and date it was, and neither of
us had it right!

I find myselfwishing I could
jusr phone in the Breakdown to-
day, but that's just not to be. Oh
wellO.

But the event was worth it,
from my perspective. Last year I

Bluegrass Breakdown

saw how incredibly smooth and
professional the CBA Host team,
led by Larry Kuhn, made the com-
bination ofshowcases, suites both
Hospitality and Jam, as well as the
luncheon and brunch come to-
gether. This year, even in a new
faciliry with a whole slew of un-
known variables, the CBA group
managed to keep its spotless repu-
tation not only intact, but in-
creased the stature of Left Coast
Bluegrass. Vell done, folks, you
all impressed me to no end, and I
feel honored to be a part ofyou all.

I had taken my laptop with
the full intention of continuing
my correspondence with a num-
ber of people and business con-
nections, as well as chronicling the
whole week of experiences, but
alas, it was not to be. I don't think
I opened it at all except to copy a

CD here and the re, and never once
logged onto the web. That cer-
tainly added a vacation like air to
the deal for me. Maybe next year,
-I tcll myself I suppoe I iusr got
inundated and overwhelmedwith
whit one person called "the IBMA
gestdr ofit all." I guess that means
I entered a stati of temporary in-
saniry and just went with the flow,
A real lemming, that's me, over
the cliff and all. It seemed like
there was always something very
important to attend to, some event
that was a must do, and some
person it was very imperative to
talk to. Always. I felt guilry just

and I
things you have to accept right up
front is that you will be missing
something very cool at any given
moment of the day, and that you
can't do it all, no matter how hard
you rry. Believe me, we all tried very
hard.

I did spend quite a bit of time
meeting a number of the compa-
nies that advertise here in the Break-
down, and you know what? Folks
who start a business or work for a
company that caters to bluegrass
people are.iust as nice and
goodhearted as their customers on
rhe whole. Not a real surprise, but
nice to have reaffirmed nonethe-
less.

So over the next few days I'll
try to add bits and pieces ofit all as

my memory drifts in, kind of a

forensic reconstruction if you will.
Hopefully I'll be able to give you a

better picture of it than I can right
now.
. Speakingofpictures,we'rcfor-
T.unate to have some very nicerpho,
ttris takeir by CBA rncmbcr,{aml
Roth, who now resides in Nash-
Vegas. She was a student of our
own staff photographer Tom
Tworek, and'credits him with giv:-

ing her the chops to make this pos-
sible. I will lay them out as clearly as

possible, but since the discs didn't
come with notes, I don't know
whom all the subjects are. Some-
times she took pix at one of our
showcase suites bandswhen I wasn't

stoPPrng a moment, as

i[I was missingsomething,
probably was. One of the
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,orata ,lam, or so

of something/someone I haven't a

clue as to who they are. I apologize
for rhat, but there it is. I'm guessing
that the images are morc imporcant
than myputtinglabelson them, and
besides, you might see some folla
you recognize in them. Maybe the
unlabeled collage ofpix stacked to-
gether will give a better feeling for
the full frontal frenzy that is the
IBMA experience better than I could
relate through mere words. You can
also see a lot of them at our photo
gallery on the website,
www.cbaontheweb.org, as I believe
Bruce Campbell, our illustrious
online pictoritl czu, received the
same set of images.

You'll see a lot of pure joy in
these images, as people get their
dream of performing at the re-
nowned International Bluegrass
Music fusociation's annual conven-
tion fulfilled. I heard a number of
folks describing "peak experiences"
while attending. I know that I had a

few as well. One that bears rnention-
ing (because I almost can't believe it
happened) is when I entltd"u! sit-
ting at rhe Gibson,bootir pttkirtg a

couple of tunes *ith 1946's'lead
man David Peterson.when along
came one of my idols, Don Rigsby,
to join us. I know I'm out of my
league, and maybe it's a "mercy jaml'
if such a thing exists. I do know I
made a quick prayer: "Oh Lord, I
don't need to shine, but plcase don:t
let me suck.'The fear of forgering
how to do a G run or have onets

continued on I
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$20 a year and includes a subscription ro the Bluegrass Brcakdown. A
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Eddie Addcock, M. President and Chairman Emeritus Carl Pagter
, seriouslyschmoozing at I.B.M.rd

photos courtesy of the office of the PresidentPinch me...

Two weeks ago at the CBA
Board Meeting in Colusa and I was
appointed President and one week
later flew off to Nashville for the
IBMA \florld of Bluegrassoall too
excrung.

'We were first time IBMA at-
tcndees and had more firn than any-
one should have had in a week.
Bruno and I had purchased tickets
and made dl other reservations a

couple of months back and had no
idea we would attend as anything
other than fans and tourisrc. S7hat
an exhilararing and exhaustingweek.
California was especidly well repre-
sented on every stage and venue by
our young pickers: Tashina
Clarridge of Mt. Shasta took home
the 2^d place honor in the Grand
Master Fiddle Competition; Megan
Lynch played hot fi ddle (and looked
every bit the star we all knew she
was) with 3FoxDrive all over the
Hotcl and Convention Center; our
Kids on Blucgrass knocked em out
at the CBA Suite and later in the
week during their own event on
stage. Congratulations to AJ Lee
and the Andcrson Family: Paigc,
Aimee, Ethan, Daisy an{ parena
Chrisry and Mark, and'to Molly
Tuttle. Angelica Grim was out sing-
ing and picking cvery night. The
Donner Mountain Bluegrass Band
played showcases all week as did the
Homespun Rowdics. Frank
Solivan, of Kids on Blucgrass fame,
was so proud.

The IBMA event was dl about
family, our bluegrass family. Fans
and musicians came from all over
thecountryand theworld (the num-
ber ofCzechs increased every night
at the CBA suite (they loved that
Sierra Nevada). People of all ages

attended, wheelchairs and walkers
down to strollers and one three week
old baby with a family band. Every-
one wanted to talk, everyone was
friendly, everyone wanted to "shake

and howdy." Elevators and escalators
were blocked when people could not
end a conversation with a complete
stranger in order to exit. Thankgood-
ness we had nametags. 1Ve might
want to think about nametags for
attendees at our events, definitely helps
as a conversation stafter.

My family and I have attended
every Father's Day Festival since the
mid 1980's. Our children (now
grown) were ages 3 and 6 at our first
festival. Vc a.lways camp in the tent
camping area, across the road from
Frank Solivan's Kids on Bluegrass
camp, and our camp has grown in
numbers and notoriery as the years

have passed. (\Ve had 6l people
camped with us Father's Day 2005.)
'!7e consider ourself a family camp
and dways have children, teenagers
and young pickers in our midst. Sup-
porting the younger generation of
pickers and CBA members has always
been a goal. Ve first camped with a

group ofAlaskans who came to Cdi-
fornja to plry the then Childreo's
Sta$e wlrich waE qp in ;.the
Amfhitheatre Area befotc the riiain
state was moved into the fairgrounds.
\7e mit many young children then
who are now 20-30 years old. \7e
have provided first aid to and bought
tickets for, fed and bought socks and
strings and lent tents and slecping
bags and taken an entire generation of
young pickers to the Yuba River.
Many of these young pickcrs moved
from Frank Solivan's camp or the
Music Camp to our camp and honed
their skills and now play in bands
(and buy their own strings but not
a.lways their tickers). \tr7'e are not
newcomers to the CBA, we have been

arca being preserved. 'We began to
meet more people but they tendcd
to bc the parcnts oftheyoung people
hanging around our camp. I began
to make it a point to wander across

rhe ditch and meet people. Mien
Rick Cornish became a Board Mem-
ber and started driving a golfcart he
would purposcfully bring people by
our camp for introductions. I am
grateful to Rick for that inclusive
gesture and of course his "kid" was
also spending enormous arnounts
of time at our qrmp. I intend to
make it easier for us to meet by
requesting that nametags be in-
cluded with our tickem to all fesd-
vals. It was so easy to speak to
people at the IBMA because every-
one had a nametag on with their
organization or hometown written
on it: an ice breaker. Tent campers
know each other because we spend
time in line at the porta potties and
in the bath house, both intimate
se ttings and prime time for conver-
satron.

'We 
are involved with bluegrass

year round. We arrange jams and
help book bands locally. We open
our house for lessons, for work-
shops and "house" touring bands.
Ve had four musicians live with us
in2004 and 2005. The bluegrass
community must supporr the
younger musicians in order to allow
them to develop their craft and keep
the music alive and.to retain them
in the CBA. 'We must make them
feel valued and wanted and needed.
'We need to do this better as an
organization and as individuals. The
payback is enormous. Vhat other

kind of activiry a(racts such a di-
Yerse group ofpeople? 'I7here else

can pcople of{l backgrounds and
beliefs find common ground?

Thc CBA is all rbout.ornrnu-
nity, we are a bluegrass family,a
hugc cxtended family. Our job is
to suppon and promote the music,
especially to a younger teneration.
It is essentid that we become rel-
evant to the gencration coming
up. The concept of the Music
Camp was brilliant in that it
brought a group ofpeople into the
fold who could have been unreach-
able to us. Many attendees of the
first Music Camp did not even
know a festival followed the camp,
they came for the camp alone.
Fonunately that has changed some-
what. I believe we should offer a

membership as part of the tuition
to the Music Camp in order to
keep the connection with the at-
tendees.

I do not believe our god should
be to necessarily increase atten-
dance at Father's Day or to signifi-
cantly increase our membership. I
do believe we should make certain
those younger attendees become
members and thus to officially con-
nect them to the organization. '\trU'e

have already offered something
which appeals to them. Our god
should be to make the music more
accessible to new audiences and to
introduce the music to a new gen-
eration of fans. 'We need to make
the current younger audicnce at

continued on page 8

membcrs and attendces for ycars.
\fle used to have a Camp Spam
wcbsite which told our story until
I forgot to renew it.

I thought whcn the gtage

moved to the main fairgrounds
that morc people would then wan-
der from the Heavy Metal Scction
across thc water ditch to the tent
camping area and we would ex-
pand our circle ofacquaintances.
Of course we then had the year of
the battle over tent camping, for-
tunately with the tent camping

Her Eminance with Ed Baker and Tom T. Hall at IBMA
Notice that she's already taken to wearing gold robes as befits the office.
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Ioin us onboard the
lorTb

exploring the maiestic Alaska lnland
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SoperGrass Workshops
Whataline-up!

A-6

Craig Vilson & Hd Johnson
SuperGrass Co-Dircctors

One of the exciting aspects of
putting a new festival together is

seeing how the various parts start
coming together - and how the
team rallies to get the important
stuffdone. The CBA has a history
and reputation of ficlding out-
standing tcams of voluntecrs ro
produce major cvents. And it's
happening again with SuperGrass,
thc CBA's ncw Mntcr, in-door
BlueGrass Fcstivd in Bakcrsficld,
Fcbruary 2-5,2006.

Board DircctorTim Edcs has

bcen a long-timc major contribu-
tor to thc Grass Vallcy Father's
Day Festival. Hc immcdiatcly
stcppcd-up to assist with
SupcrGrass. In addition to bcing
SupcrGrass Co-Entertainmcnt
Director (baclatage managcment),
Tim also acccptcd responsibiliry
to organizc the workshops.

\Torlshops are a big dcal at a

particular specialty our major tal-
ent performers provide. How else

could you get vocal coaching from
Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver,
(IBMA award winners), dobro
from Rob Ickes (lBMAawardwin-
ner), Tim Srafford on guitar
(IBMA award winner) and Cia
Cherryolmes on banjo (IBMA
award winncr). AND all at the
samc place! The list goes on. Yes,

it's a fabulous opportunity to learn
from the folks who have carncd the
respcct and recognition ofbcing at
thc top of thcir gamc.

So hcrc is what our good
buddyTim Edcshas bccn working
on to bring to us in thc way of
SUPER worlahops at SupcrGrass:

BANJO
Cia Chcryholmes (Chcrryholmcs)
Brian Anderson (Nationd Banjo
Champion - Vinficld)
Bill Evans (Duc \7cst)
AIan O'Bryent (Nashvillc Blue-

Blucgrass Brcakdown

GUITAR
Tim Stafford (Blue
Highway)

Jim Nunnally (Due
'ufes0

BASS
Cindy Browne (Duc
lVest)

\fayne Talor (BIuc Highwa,

MANDOLIN
Shawn lane (Blue Highway)
DcmpseyYoung (lost and Found)
Mikc Compton (Nashvillc Blue-
grass Band)

DOBRO
Rob Ickcs (Bluc Highway)

FIDDLE
Mikc Eislcr (Sawtooth Mountain
Bor)
Stcwan Duncan (Nashvillc Bluc-
grass Band)
Bcac Ellis (Thc \Tilders)

VOCAI-S

Doyle l:wson and Quicksilvcr
Alan Mills (Ipst and Found)

BAND
Duc Vest (Band rhythm)
Marty Raybon (Harmony)
Nashvillc Blucgrass Band

LUTHIER'S FORUM
\(/c havc bcen gathcringquitc

a contingcnt of uppcr end luthiers
to havc a prcscncc at SuperGrass,
with an cmphasis this year on small
shop mandolin buildcrs. Thus fu
wc havc gottcn commitmcnts from
Michael lrwis, Tom Ellis, Flctchcr
Brock, Johann Brcntrup, Ron
Cole, \7ill Kimblc, Michael
Heiden, Zeke Griffin, Frank
Daniels, Todd Klinesmith, and
Bruce Sexauer. We are planning a

Dcccmbcr 2005

"luthicrs forum"
as onc ofour This
involve audiencc intcraction
promiscs to bc both
and informativc.

So,.you c:ln scc thcrc arc
mcrous opponunitics to gct in
rcmc first class instruction -

Thcrc is likcly to bc cvcn
ulcnt addcd as wc movc ahcad.
bottom linc is SupcrGrass is
ing up to be onc SUPER
Bemcr gct your tickcts whilc
can. Hcrc is whcre to go:
htp ://www.cbaontheweb. orgltick-
ets/purchaseTickcts

Stay runed!

wcek before. Given that Bub is a

four-time IBMA bass player of the
year and had played with Del for l3
years, it isn't surprising that this
personnel changc was the talk of
the town. He's been guesting lately
with what was already one of my
favorite bands, Open Road. \7hen
are they coming to town?

krry Cordle (ll/16) This Ken-
tuclqy native was a friend and neigh-
bor of Ricky Skaggs and provided
Riclry with his first big chan hit,
"Highway 40 Blues." Cordlc has

dso written hirc for Alison Krauss
and Rhonda Vincent and condn-
ucs to pcrform with [oncsomc Stan-
dard Timc.

TutTeylor (l l/20) Thcflatpickin'
dobro man! Likc hc says, hc didn't
know any bcttcr, so hc just stancd
planng dobro with a flatpick, likc
he'd lcarncd to use on a guitar.
Inadvcncndy, hc crcated a uniquc,
recognizable srylc that's dl Tut
Taylor. He's played with cvcryone
from Roy Acuff to John Hanford
to Clarence \tr7hitc. He is dso quite
the barbecue aficionado, and his
websitc includes instructions for
cooking a whole pig in pir dug in
the ground.

Earl Bolick ( I l/ l6) The other Blue

continurd on page 9

Marry Raybon
, Band)

The
(Marty Raybon

Mnerc

Just a rcmindcr that this year,
2005 is thc 80th annivosary of thc
Grand Ole Opry. Jusr think of
how many bluegrass and country
anists tuncd in to hear Bill Mon-
roc and the Blucgrass Bop in thc
'40s and '50s and thc cffect thosc
high loncsome harmonics and blis-
tcring instrumcntal brcals had on
dl those fum bop and girls.

Imaginc being in the Ryman
Auditorium when Earl Scruggs
madc his first appearancc there -
by all accounts, the place went
bonkers. Hank \flilliams received
a record six curtain calls when he
debuted with "l,ovesick Blues."
rVhen Patry Cline appeared in an
off-the-shoulder evening gown,
Opry management insisted she
wear a jacket over it. And Jimmy
Martin, bless his soul, never did

gct the Opry mcmbcrship that has

bcen thc ultimatc stamp of ap-
proval for country musicians sincc
thc Opry csablishcd its prccmi-
nent position as thc high church of
countqr music in thc 1940s.

Much has changcd, but thcrc
isn't a pickcr divc who hasn't fan-
asizcd about wdking out on thc
floor of the Ryman (after bcing
introduced by Porter'Wagoncr, of
course) and doing his or hcr rwo
numbers to the applause of the
packed house.

lVake up, Chuck. Now let's get
out the candles and celebrate some
birthdays.

James Allen Shelton (11/3) The
longtime guitarist for The Clinch
Mountain Boys, Shelton has suc-

by Chuch Poling

cessfully maintained the integriry
of the "Stanley" sound while ex-
panding upon ir wirh his creative
cross-picking solos. Although he
doesn't seem to really stand out in
the band, you'd redly miss him if
he wasn't therc.

Kirk McGce (11/4) Born in
Franklin, Tennessee, just south of
Nashville, Kirk and his brother
Sam were two of rhe earliest stars
of the Grand Olc Opry. Boch their
guitar playing and thcir vocal style
was decply influcnccd by African-
Amcrican railroad workcrs in thc
arca. Thcy bccame accompanists
to Unclc Davc Macon and almost
50 years later wcrc thc first act to
pcrform at thc new Opryland Au-
ditorium in 1974.

AIan Mundc (ll/4) Bcst known
for his long tcnurc playing banjo
with the Country Gazcttc, Munde
is dso a veteran ofJimmy Martin's
Sunny Mountain Bop (you know
there are some stories there). His
resume also includes a stint with
Sam Bush in Poor Richard'sAlma-
nac. How'70s is that? I think Bush
was wearing a headband back then.
Munde now teaches bluegrass and
country music at South Plains
College in Texas. Hey, I want a job
like that.

Roy Lee Ccnters (l l/8) Of all the
singers who have stepped in to fill
Carter Stanley's shoes with Ralph
and the Clinch Mountain Boys,
it's widely agreed that Roy Lee
Centers came closest to reproduc-
ing the classic Stanley Brothers
sound. He was in the band at the
same time that youngsters Ricky
Skaggs and Keith lVhitley were
cutting their bluegrass teeth in rhe
early 70s. Think about just how
much talent was in that lineup.

Centers came from a hard,
violent part of eastern Kcntucky
and met a tragic end, dying of
gunshotwounds in 1974 at the age

of thirry.

Richard Grccne (11/9) A classi-
cdly traincd violinist from Los
Angclcs, Grcenc was shockcd and
amazed by thc things Scory
Stoneman could do with a fiddlc.
By 1966, hc had bccomc onc of
Bill Monroc's first "northcrn"
Bluegrass Boys and honed his craft
with thc Master. Grecne latcrwcnt
on ro do some pretty wacky
newgrass stuffand also crcated the
Greene String Quartct, mixing
bluegrass, jazz and classical sryles.

Mike Bub (11/13)\7hen I arrivcd
at Grass Valley this past Fathers
Day, the campgrounds were abuzz
with the news that Mike Bub had
left Del McCoury's band just the

I I
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Februrry g-5, 1000 , Brkarsfialil Ho]itey Inn Salsot

Bakersfield Holiday lnn Selec! Conventioh Ceder Concerts in the beautiful 3,000 seat Civic Auditorium. Jams everywhere alllhe time Big uptown Iun all
lhe way thro{rgh Sunday, when LeRoy McNees leads lhe chapel seryice with Joumey's End, lnlormation, ticket order forms, band perfomance schedule and

more available at www.supergrasscalifornia.org. Hotel, camping, ticket info: Craig Wilson (66'l) 589-8249, HalJohnson (916)391-3042

TT
{

r
Pleaes send me the following tickets for SuperGrass Bakersfleld, February 2 - 5, 2006:

_Adult Full Festival Pass @090 or $80 CBA lllsmber

_ Ieen (13.18) Full Festival Pass @145 or i40 CBA Member

_Adult Z-Day Paa* @$60 or $50 CBA Mambar*

- 

Teen (13-18) 2-Day Pase @130 or S25 CBA flilember'
'Ploa3s speetfy dayt: _ Frlday/$aturday 

- 
Saturday/Sunday

Chlldren 12 and under are lree wlth r patd adult edrnlsslon

Mail ticket order form, check or money order
payable to California Bluegrass Association and a
self-addressed,stamped envelope to:
CBA SuperGrass Trckets
P.O. Box 690730
Stockton, Ca 95269-0730
Mail orders deadline January 19, 2006

Credit card orders available on-llne at
www.s upergrasscalifornia.org

TOTAL ENCLOSED 3

CBA IETBER #

NAIIIE

ADDRESS

Rabobank
ARENA@

cnY STATE _ ZrP

ffisL

f
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Found.

ffichard Ilue

ttilders Boys
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Band . ]tlarU fiaybon
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Grass Lane continued

voice freeze up like an balloon with
a pin hole becomes very real at
times like this. Somehow I man-
aged to not trip over my fingers too
much ("keep it simple, just stick to
the melody, man") and to nor em-
barrass myself too badly with my
voice that has been likened to goose
flatulence on a foggy day ("Just

find rhe low third, Zeke, and hold
on"). After running through a

couple dozen tunes (did I mention
that Don is a break hog? Being the
picture ofleft coast PC discretion,
I kept that observation to myselfat
the time) I looked up at the large
crowd that had gathered (either of
these two heavy hitters could have
drawn a crowd on their own) and
grinned the idiot smile of the tod-
dler on Christmas morn. I'm now
part of at least a dozen Japanese

l(acation videos, I'm sure, judging
by the stream of little red lights
staring back at us. W'ish I had a

picture of it myself, as I'm sure it'll
be just a tall tale without the proof.
It was pretry peak for Zeke, I can
assure you.

If you chat with anyone who
went, I'm sure that each one could
come up with their very own ver-
sion of some evcnt or meering that
stood hands above the rest. Or even

had such moments continually
throughout. It certainly was pos-
sible there. Giggling and grinning
seemed to be pandemic. . I

\7'e're hoping that our new
President Da6y Brandli. recovers
enough from her persond IBMA
infirmiry to pen us a few words for
this issue; as oftoday I suspect that
she who's now referred to as "Her
Eminence" is wo*ing more with
the throne of porcelain rather than
the throne ofCBAstewardship (see

paragraph one). Just remember,
Your Excellency, we serve at the
pleasure of the President (l've al-
ways wanted ro say *rar).

I've had a few days now (you
didn't even notice that I was gone,
did you?) to let the dust settle, and
it occurs to me that you all might
not know what the daily agenda of
the CBA'feam really is (and even
after going myself, I can't fathom ir
all. These folks do a lot!). Some of
the most obvious is the CBA Show-
case Suites, which moved rhis year
(as did everything) from the hotel
to the convention center on site.
Every night, from 1 l:00 pm to
2:00 am, the fever starts as a differ-
ent grouP goes on the one ofrvvo
stages that run at the same time;
you just can't h€lp but miss some-
thing, which was one very big frus-
tration for me. I tried, but I missed
a lot that I would have loved to see.

One of the hardest things about
this event is that you have to make
these tough choices constantly,
what you'll see and what you'll
miss. AII one can do is to keep
asking other folla about what they

-know, and decide accordingly. And
you sdll come away knowing that
you're going to miss something re-
allygreat. fu theweekgoes by, that

feeling just kccps growing too, as

you hear reports and stories ofjust
whar you missed out on. I was

constantly hcaring: "You should
have been there" or "You really
should have heardO" and trying
not to kick myself in the rear over
it. The realiry is thar you just can't
do it all, unless you clone yourself
by four or five (and I suspect that
I'd still feel like I missed stuff, just
five times worse!).

At y*"y, the way it works is

that these bands go on every half
hour like a train, no encores, no
time slippage. Every night, rwelve
bands. It's a machine, and its very
well oiled. Frank Solivan (he was
the only team member who only
had the one job, the rest of us

swapped dury as needed, which
was a good call by our team leader.
It definitely kept each job fresh
each day) ran one stage, and he's

the consummate professional in
this. I worked a few nights as his
aide de camp, and I was running
constandy to find the nexr band,
get them ready to go on, and get
the last one off all on dme. I
learned a lot and had a great time
helping out, and ir was an honor
to work with you, Frank.

Every evening, at about 7:00
pm, the rwo suites in the hotel
were opened up to the public, one
designated "Hospirdiry" the other
"Jamming", although that defini'
tion got a bit blurred. An open bar
was manned in each, and overlA
person who walked th.""gh thil
door was personally welcomed in
by a CBA member, or at least w€
tried. I think everybody who at-
tended the trade show made it up
to the l8'h floor where we were,
and a good time was had by dl, I
can assure you. It was the perfect
spot for both business as well as

pleasure, and bothwere conducted
right up until 3:00 am when we
tried to close the doors and get
some rest before our group meet-
ing at I I the next morning
and start all over again. In
the afternoon the trade
show opened, and a lot of
the business and connec-
tions that needed to be
done were made there, or
at least instigated. Eating
and sleeping quickly lost
their prioriry as I staggered
from one appointment to
the next.
'Vhoo 

boy, you might now
start to get an inkling of
why so many of us came
back on the sick list.

I don't want anyone
to get the idea that ir was
either all work or all play,
but it was a very strong
blend ofthe rwo, and done
concurrendy. It's a very
vital mix, and hard to pull
off, but it was accom-
plished with aplomb and
grace by all the team. You
guys are grear. Bur any rale
of the whole CBA/IBMA
experience wouldn't be
complete without men-

tioning the vcry capable leadership
of our own Larry Kuhn, who pulled
it all off very, verv well, in spite of
the new faciliry with its new set of
rules and challenges. fu the week
wore on, and more and more ob-
stacles came his way, Larry contin-
ued to find the solutions needcd,
but he dici start to look a bit frazzled
(as we all were). I can't seem to find
a way to say congratulations and
well done more thoroughly,Larry,
so you'll have to settle for this.
Thanla.

And by no means leave us not
forget the kids. Ah, the kids! The
Anderson family was ever present,
doing showcases and jamming in
our suites, and never failed to bring
a touch ofawe from their listeners,
and Ms A.J. stole every jam she was
in (with good reason). And An-
gelica Grimm was literally every-
where at every hour, playing with
everyone and anyone who would
.ioin her. She is definitely one
youngster that youth is not wasted
on; but I found myself very envi-
ous ofher reseryes ofenergy, and I
have no idea how her uncle kept up
with her. My hat is offto him.

Vhat about the "Kids on Blue-
grass" show that you heard so much
about prior to the event? (By the
way,Iwant to thankeveryone again
who donated to the fund to help
these young'uns get there, your
money was not wasted) Now rhere
was a show to see! I didn't get the
draqoem see too many ofthe IBMA
sporlsored events shows, but I am
so glad I didn't miss this one (one
advantage to having FrankSolivan
as a roommate). This was such a
professiond production and our
kids were so solid and competent
that if you closed your eyes you
could easily forget that it was a

"kids show", theywere that good! I
just can't express how impressed I
was with every aspect of it, from
harmony to melodic chops, they
were superb. And once again, our

own A.J. stole the show. Vay to go,
you guys, I'd share a stagc with any
one of you at anytime, knowing that
you would more than hold your own.
Every CBA member can be duly
proud ofthis one.

\W'ell, its days later now, and I
have the BB to get out, and as it turns
out, my last one. My one-year t€nure
as the head of this august body has
come to an end. The Board of Direc-
tors, in their infinite wisdom, has
seen fit to return the reins to Suzanne
Denison, and I for one wish her all
the best. Think of it as a break from
the regular programming, and we
now return to our show already in
progress. Those of you that I have

worked with I want to say what a
pleasure it ruly has been. I have met
somewonderful folks throughout the
year that I might nor otherwise have

gotten to know, and for that I'll be
eternally grateful.

I do want to say that if over the
last year, if I have slighted anyone or
not gotten something right, then I
honesrly apologize. It was never my
intention to let anyone down or of-
fend in.any way. To my many sup-
porters in the effons to bring some-
thing different to the publication, I
thank you for all ofyour encourage-
ment and help over this term of ser-
vice.

These kinds ofchanges can some-
times be the subject of controversy
and strife, as it started to be when I
stepped in, but please don't let that
heppen here. Ite just change,. folks,
and that is indeed the stuffoflife.

God bless you dl and I look
forward to seeing you at SuperGrass.

Zeke Griffin

M. President continued

Grass Valley and the current mem-
bership feel more connected and to
ask them to participate as decision
makers and volunteers. The younger
g€neration will be the next leaders of
the CBA and will ultimately deter-
mine the direction the CBA will
take.

\(e also need to reach out to all of
California since we are the Califor-
nia Bluegrass Association.
SuperGrass is a brilliant first step in
rhat Bakersfield is a more convenient
location for those living in the south-
ern part ofthe state. \?'e are already
planning to get together with the
major Southern California bluegrass

organizations to introduce ourself
and to perhaps partner with them in
arranging tours for bands visiting the
state. If we could develop more
venues and make a tour "pay" the
band we could perhaps add venues

where a younger audience might at-
tend and receive an introduction to
this remarkable form of music. The
membership has had very active and
passionate discussions on the m€s-
sage board in recent weela suggest-
ingways to ensurewe keep the music
alive and every one of those sugges-

tions and comments will be looked
at very closely.

The job of the President is to beyour
voice, to make certain your ideas and
concerns are blought forward. My
job is to reach out to you and askyou
what you want the organization to
be. My job is to make cenain we
preserve and promote the music. I
have been doing this unofiicially for
years and years but now the CBA
Board has made it my officid mis-
sion. Write me with your commcnrc
and suggesti<ins. Myemail address is

darbycba@comcast.net or Darby
Brandli, 2106 9'h Avenue, Oakland,
CA 94606. I expect to hear from
you.

'ntergrass Feb. 23rd-2 6th

We're proud to be THE
store at SuperGrass

& Wintergrass.
Come visit our booth

and find out why!

,,.Roy Nob/e Guitors
.,.Beord, Lebedo, Notionol,

& Rqyco Resophonlcs
,,,Vintoge tt/lortln & Glbson

...Collings Guitors & It/londolins
,..Bourgeors Guifors
...Weber Atlondolin & Guifors
...Prucho BonTbs & htlondolins

sf'nss / pi cks (f;fffi i;fiffi'Ji#on 
cases

vvvv\ f.gregboyd.com
...for your convenience, direct line to our booth (406)531-0532

I

SuperGruss Feb. 2nd-Sth

Erl Fr rur
INSTRUMENTsi
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Slcy Boy (see last monrh's column).
Besides their considerable musical
accomplishments, both Earl and
brother Bill were both uforld Var II
combat veterans, - Bill in the Pacific
and Earl in Europe as a paratrooper in
the Normandy invasion, for which
he was awarded a Purple Heart and
Silver Star.

Eck Robertson (11/20) Generally
regarded as the first country or "hill-
billy" act to ever record, Robertson
was a Texan whose longbow sryle
influenced a generation offiddlers.
ln 1922, he and a friend left directly
from a Confederate veterans' reunion
in Richmond, Virginia, to head north
and record in New York on a whim.
Though some dozen numbers were
recorded by Victor, the enduring
legacy of the session is Robertson's
solo rendition of "Sally Gooden."

Merle Travis ( I I I 29) Everywhere else

it's called "Travis-sryle picking," but
back home in Muehlenberg County
it's called "Western Kentucky
Thumbpicking." One of the most
innovative and influential guitarists
of any music style, Travis was always
quick to credit Kentucky coalminers
Mose Rager and Ike Everly for teach-
ing him the ryncopated, jazzy sryle
that never forgot it's country raisings.
The film classic "From Here To Eter-
niry" features Merle singing "Re-en-
listment Blues"

Our featured artist this month is

John \7. "Jack" Totde. Born in Bal-
timore on November 4, I 939, Tottle
grew up mostly in suburban Virginia
where he was exposed to bluegrass
music as a child. In his teens, he
soaked up a lot ofgood grass in the
burgeoning \Tashington D.C. scene,

and in 1959 he joined his first band,
The Lonesome fuver Boys.

He attended Dartmouth Col-
lege but enlisted in the Army before
completing his studies. While in the
service, he was stationed in South
Carolina and continued to play mu-
sic with the Tank Hill Haybalers.
After his hitch was completed, he
returned to Dartmouth and to play-
ing mandolin in the Lonesome River
Boys. Showing himself to be quite
the renaissance man, Totrle earned a

degree in political science and joined
the foreign aid program CARE as a

volunteer, supervising nutrition pro-
grams in India and Guatemala.
Returning to the U.S. he continued
to play and also write about bluegrass
music. After a stint with Don Stover
in the Vhite Oak Mountain Boys,
Tottle founded the bandTasryLicks,
which dso featured a ve ryyoung Bela
Fleck on banjo.

He authored a popular mando-
lin instruction book and has written
liner notes for other artists, as well as

articles for Bluegrass Unlimited and
Muleskinner Ncws. Likc Alan
Munde, Jack Tottle has managed to

BG Almanac continued turn his passion for bluegrass into
an academic career. He is rhe di-
rector ofthe highly regarded blue-
grass, old-time and country mu-
sic program at East Tennessee
Statc Universiry. He'salsoavery
talented songwriter, having
penned, among other bluegrass
classics, the James King hit

"Leavin.'

Jack Tottle continues his
work to educate the public about
a great national treasure - blue-
grass music. Through his efforts
as a teacher and his talent as a

singer, songwriter and mando-
lin player, he shoots down that
old saying, "Those who can, do.

Those who can't, teach." Here's a big
salute to all the folla who, whether
they are in an academic setting or a

friendly jam session, help teach the
next generation to appreciate how
much bluegrass and old-time music is
a vital part of our American culture.

by Chuck Poling

The Earl Brothrs tearing it up at IBMA

9lucqra*l Muoie ProfilaeFlueqrae: Musir Profilp*
r - qi r&^.e *r 63u1 4P tur .t

Elucgraor Music ?rofilas
n6dbt.'q{.i@le!*

Etucoracr Mucia ?rofilcrr r*r**+**

Where doyou find Ric$, Michelle, Rhonda, Doyle and Special Consensus?

vLUEf, KA55 M U St c ?Bo F vef
fiagaLino

Count on BA/IP to deliver personal interviews
with your favorite bluegrass /nusic arfrsfs/

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

www.blueg rassmusicprofiles.com 859-333-6465
(
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Acoustic Sound presents
the L3th Annual

"$:s
the'(eor

February 23-2612006
Sheraton Hotel * *,"",Hrto,fi;'H* & First Baptist church

The Del Mccoury Band
The Grascals

Mountain Heart
Psychograss
Guy Clark

Bluegfass Etc with speciat guestByron Berline
Mike Marshall & Hamilton de Holanda

]ohn Gowan Band
: Randy Kohrs and the lrites

Iraurie tewis & Tom Rozum &
The Guest House Band

Shawn Gamp
TheWilders
Uncle Earl
The Duhks

Jo Miller & Iraura lrove
Four Chords of Wood . Brother's Keeper . Great Northern Planes
Mollybloom. Naugahyde Ride . Red Brswn & the l\ure Stsanglers

Srreet Strnny South . The Canotes . Reedy Buzzards
Prairie Fl)rer . The langles

B\\l

AUSTIN QT€XAS

Skfi:#q"

w
E
Tacorma

-

11,-Pt-r--'- ?ts--'

GUITARS

*;Hliffi".'com
ffintergrraar POB 2356 Tacoma[If, 98,101

The Wintergrass Academy
February 2l-23, 2006 with

John Moore, Dennis Caplinger, BilI Bryson,
Byron Berline, Randy Kohrs, Laurie Lewis & Kenny Smith

The Wintergrass D'Addario Kids Academy
February 23-24, ZOi0lS with

Jm Craven, Beth Fortune and more!

.r-
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For those folks exoectins
to come back to the 6'l"annuaJ
Presidents Day Festival, the
smallest of the CBA Festivals
held in beautiful Sebastopol,
California, there have been
some chanses. Due to rhe
creation ofdu. newwinter fes-
tival, Supergrass, in Bakersfield,
the name aid date ofthis event
have been chaneed to the
Sonoma County Bluegrass
and Folk Festival. It will be
held on Saturday March I l,
2006 at the Analy High School
Theater, 6950 'Anafy Ave. in
Sebastopol, CA.

Patrons can expect the
same excellent line ufr and can
also be assured that qualiry
workshops and food vindois
will be piesent as always.

fu in previous years, fea-
tured performers iirclude an
array oTsryles includi ng tradi-
tiorial . Bluegrass., srnger
songwnter, old ttme, and
ecleitic forms of acoustic
music.

This year we are proud to
Present.

Chris Hillman and Herb
Pederson
Perfect Strangers
Walt Koken aid the Orphe,rs
Suoertones
M6untain [,aurel
Chris Webster & Nina
Gerber
Compost Mountain Bop

Advance tickets will become
available January 1, 2006 on

Attuttion! Attuttion!
Presidena'D^y

Bluegrass and Old Time Festival
Has Changed its Name & Date!

Cbris Hillman dv Herb Pederson

The Perfect Strangersby Marh Hogan

the web at
www.cbaontheweb.com. Lo-
cally they will be available at
Pgoples Mu,sic in Sebastopol,
Thei Last Record Srore rn
Santa Rosa, and Backdoor
Disc and Tape in Cotati.

Ticket Prices:
General Admission: $28

Advance, $30 Doot
Member Price*: $25

Advance, ,

$28 Door
(* Cqrrent Members of the
CBA, Sonoma CountyrFolk
Society, and the Northern

California Bluegrass
Socrery)

'S7e will be featuring a Cow-
boy Music worksho-p among
ot6a.r. Patrons 

"ra' 
.n.our-

ased tt-l brins their instru-
#_.nrt. as rher'e will he plenty
of oirporrunity and space to
janrl

For gcttcr.rI infi,nnlttion, corr-
tacrl4a.k H oga n at 7 07 -829 -
B0l2 or
hogiemoon@comcast. net.

See you there!

December 2005
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cba Mercarti le I

Bucket Hat / Navy or Khaki / mbroidered Logo

Official CBA Logo T-shirt
White / Logo on front, Icon on back

/ 1/4 / Colors: Forest Creen
and Oxford (Dark Similar to pictured.

CD Case / Black imprint on Tan

Bandana / 22x22 / Black or Natural, Teal imprint Double Pocket Tote Bag / Black and Royal Blue

Cap / Black
Embroidere,

high cut or Khaki Cap sryle
d Logo

Sweatshirt /
Birch (Light Cray). Similar to pictured.

Canvas Tote Bag / Natural and Blue
Full Color Logo

Frisbee / White on Teal Tumbler / Translucent Frost / 32 oz. Insulated Jug I 64 ounce / Cranite color Travel Mug / Stainless Steel

r

Why wait'till Sunday to get all spruced up4! This is what all the best dressed pickers are wearing.

And your purchase helps make the CB& and your bluegrass experience, even better. So wear your

heart on your sleeve, or your head, or your fridge... Oh, and litde Benny needs school clothes !
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Circle or write the sizelcolor/choice in the margin please. As some
apparel items are in assorted sizes and colors, due to inventory please
note your lst and 2nd preference. Due to changing stock, items may not
be exacdy as pictured. Your satisfaction is everything to us.

ITEM NO

Ill{il[i Bfll lltlliliftil:! [51lYili
iril?ii:tr- toot ' eus rrtttl,(rtrl0trrr

T-shirt / 30th Annual Father's Day Festival '05
ln assorted colors, styles and sizes.

f irTlllt{T {rfl T iltlJlfi l{ir55 rffi i 
lliit

(OUiITf,Y ruRNilI - (OUilTNY HAfi . Dtt fiITOURY EAtlD

DOIIT 60t{i EAND RIU},IION - DRY BRAN(H TIRT SOUAO

GOOO OI PTRSONS MUHION . HIGtl TOUNNY

L05I ltlGtlWAY - ,tillll l0NlIAll'S 0LD lllit StRtNADtnS
RH0HDA v[iftNl & IHt RA6i - SrDtSAo0tt & (0.

THI GRASCALS - iltR0 rYilit 0W - nlt SrUt
ilOs oir BrutGPjSs - nlusrt cArdP rt{slRuooRs Billo

BAnEArY (0ASI 00G6EIS *,,,,.,,,,,,,*,

JUff I 1 6'l r, 20tJ5' lj i,i;5 yAtL[ 
Y, U,tl l{)flii U

*l:;.,.,..
xffiHils

Poster / 30th Annual Father's Day Festival'05
Full color lithograph I 1Lx17

T-shin / First Annual Supergrass '06
New. (Not shipping until December.)

Magnet / Fits most refrigerators

Bandana / Black or Natural w/Teal
Ball Cap / Black or Khaki
Bucket Hat / Khaki or Navy
Bumper Stickers (Specify l-2-3-)
CBA Logo Decal / Color on clear
CD Case

Frisbee
Insulated Jug / plastic / 64 oz.
Koozie
Lapel Pin 2003
License Plate Frame / Chrome
Magnet
Neck Cooler
Poster / Artist Limited Edition
Poster / 30th Father's Day Festival '05
RV Tire Cover (Specify 27' _ 30' _ )
Sunblock / day packets
Sweatshirt / Hooded Zip / Birch
Sweatshirt / 1/4Zip / Forest Creen, Oxford
Sweatshirt / Crewneck / Light Blue, White
Tote Bag / Canvas
Tote Bag / Double Pocket
Travel Mug / Stainless Steel
T-Shirt / Loog Sleeve / Black / Embroidered
T-Shirt / CBA Logo/lcon

Ladies scoop neck / White / L XL XX
T-Shirt / 30th Father's Day Festival '05

Assorted sizes and colors
T-Shirt / Supergrass '06

Note: Not in stock, will ship in December.
Tumbler / frosted plastic

Cl,assic Items (with old logo):
CBA Afghan - All Cotton Throw with design

woven in beautiful full color
CBA Denim Jackets - embroidered on the

back in full color S M L XL XXL
CBA Denim Jacket XXX or XXXX

Your name embroidered on Denim Jacket
Lapel Pin / 25th annual
CBA Sports Bottle / 32 oz.
CBA Thermal Mug / 22 oz.
CBA Thermal Mug / 32 oz.
CBA Visors / Yellow

Audio
CD 'California Picks" Vol.1
Woodland 2000 CD
CD case

l,iffiffffd,r'Hqmss

--&i1r*c1*

S:Sr'h*lifiw

Tire Cover / Fits most RV's

PRICE

$6.00
$1s.00
$15.00
$ 1.oo

$0.50
$ 10.00

$3.00
$8.00
$4.00
$3.00
$ 10.00

$3.00
$8.00
$ 18.00

$2.50
$35.00
$2.50
$37.00
$34.00
$30.00
$15.00
$ 1 0.00

$1s.00
$20.00
$ 12.00

$t2.00

$ 15.00

$ 1s.00

$4.00

$4s.00

$85.00
$95.00
$10.00
$3.00
$s.00
$6.00
$7.00
$4.00

TOTAL

2

$ 15.00

$ 15.00

$ 10.00
3

Bumper Stickers / 9x3

{ilus

Poster / Limited Edition of George Callaghan's oil pastel
illustration for the CBA logo.
20x26 / Frameable / Full color, tfV durable ink.

-Shipping and Handling: Sub Total $

Orders of $1 to $10.99, add $4.00; Shipping* $

$11 and up, add $6.00 Total $

Make checks payable to: The California Bluegrass Association,
or CBA. Mail payment and order blank to:
CBA Mercantile Coordinator
)ulie Maple
101 West Locust Street #311
Lodi, CA 95240
For more information, call 209-333 -7266
E-mail: i.maple@sbcglobal.net Or visit www.cbaontheweb.org

Name

Address:

ciqv:

20 songs showcasing 10 California Bands Phone: Email:

ul

State: 

- 

Zip:

rt
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RECORDING REVIEWS Stockirrg Stuffers 2005 byBrenda"GordenEar"Housh

There's a lot of things to be thank-
ful for this year and perhaps home,
hearth and family are on the top of
your list. Add music to all three
and you will have a gift beyond
compare. Here's some ideas to add
joy to your own holiday or a gift for
someone's holiday stocking.

INSTRUCTIONAL DVDs

Pat Flynn DVD: Techniques for
Soloing and Improvising Flatpick
Stl"
Homespun Tapes
Box 340
Voodstock, NY 12498
www. homespuntapes.com
l-800-33-TAPES

Pat Flynn is best known as the
guitarist for the New Grass Revival
band, but he has been playingwith
many ofthe top musicians in coun-
try and bluegrass music from his
base in Nashville. His fine guitar
technique is featured in this video
which was first produced in 1990,
but has now bee n reissued in DVD
format for ease in accessing tlre
different lesson components.

The video is a very detailed dem-
onstration ofchord center playing
on the guitar. Pat assumes that the
player knows something about scale

and chord structure, and he only
reviews the relative changes in scale
notes (flatted thirds and sevenths
for example) that change a major
key to a blues progression or a

minor scale.

His emphasis is on the chord
changes for the keys of C, A, E and
G. Each scale is moved to different
positions on the neck and Pat's
hands are shown in the third, fifth
and eighth positions on the guitar
neck. He is careful to explain and
demonstrate thechordal sLapes and

'the different patterns ofnotes to be

played to embellish a song. No one
song is taught, but the patterns can

be used to construct melodic ac-

companiment. Pat redly focuses
on tone and timing and he demon-
strates different sounds wich pick
positions and rhythms. He also
stresses practice with a metronome
for impeccable timing. The tab
book has chord diagrams and scale

progressions to practice, but the
real learning is done by watching
Pat's fingers move effortlessly and
hearing the wonderful tones he
produces on the guitar. Definitely
a great lesson for the guitarist who
wants to stretch his skills and mu-
sicd vocabulary.

Steve Kaufman: frarn to Play
'Waltzes, Essential Instrumentals
for Flatpickers
Homespun Tapes
Box 340
Voodstock, NY 12498
1-800-33-TAPES
www.homespuntapes.com
@1998,2005

Songs taught: \Yhen I Grow Too

OA To Dream, Sur ofthe County
Down, Oohpik Vabz, Memory
\Vahz, Shato! \Yal*

Steve Kaufman is one of the most
prolific guitar instructors in the
business and he has produced
many boolc and video instruc-
tiond materials on bluegrass and
flatpicking sryles, rhythms and
musical theory for the guitar. This
DVD reissue of a 1998 tape is a

delightful romp through 6 classic

waltz tunes. Instead ofthe hard-
driving, fmt-paced playing of most
guitar solos, this collection has a

slow pace that lets the musicaliry
of the guitar shine and lets the
player focus on tastefirl tone. Steve

even mentions that the songs fo-
cus on the basic tune but add the
"pretties." The five tunes are

taught in sequence with an easier

version to start and then embel-
lishments with hammer-ons, pull
offs, triplets, various strumming
patterns and slides. Steve care-
firlly demonstrates each pattern
and takes care to explain the di-
rection ofthe guitar pick on each
note. The split screen presenta-
tion allows the viewer to see both
the right and left hands on the
guitar. The accompanying book-
let has standard musicd notation,
chord changes and mblature show-
ing finger positions on the strings.
Steve has chosen some excellent
songs. "Star of the County Down"
is played in a minor key and the
melodic refrains are accented with
strums. Steve also shows chord
positions further up the finger-
board so that the player can de-
velop some variations in sound.
This is an excellent production
and an exciting challenge for the
flatpick guitarist who wants to
"slow down" and not "speed up."

Winfield Winners...Flatpicking
Champions
Mel Bay Publications
#4 Industrial Drive
Pacific, Missouri 63059
www.melbay.com
02005

Steve Kaufman has been one of
the country's top flatpick guitar
players and he has produced in-
structiond videos and books that
have helped many guitar players
master the chord patterns,
rhythms and the art of improvis-
ing solos in instrumental songs.

Steve has also developed music
camps for guitar, mandolin, banjo

and the newest camps feature dobro,
fiddle and bass. 'I'his DVD features 8

Narional \flinfi eld Flatpicking Cham-
pions and the 76 minute video ispacked
with guitar playing at its best. The
featured tunes are Billy in the
Lowground, Cuckoo's Nest, Redwing,
Temperance Reel, Back Up and Push,
Salt Creek/Red Haired Boy, Lirde Rock
Getaway, Forked Deer, Blackberry
Blossom, East Tennessee Blues, Bill
Cheatham and Beaumont Rag.

The "champions" featured on thevideo
are Stephen Bennett, Mark Cosgrove,
Roy Curry, Robin Kessinger, Cody
Kilby, Allen Shadd, Mike \Thitehead
and of course, Steve Kaufman, the
only three time winner of the award.
The group sits on stage and plays clas-

sic jam tunes with a skill and speed that
leaves the viewer and the audience at
the Flatpicking Kamp inspired and
amazed. There are several close-ups of
the players' hands during the perfor-
mance, but as che leads are traded
amongst the players, the camera does

well to focus on the soloist. Fans of
flatpick guitar will find this an amaz-
ing performance video and will be

cheering each sleight of hand solo with
the audience.

Bill Keith: Play Bluegrass Banjo by
Ear
Homespun Tapes
Box 340
'Woodstock, NY 12498
l-800-33-TAPES
www. homespuntapes. com
@1987,2005

Bill Keith is one of the legends of
bluegrass banjo. He is the inventor of
the Keith Banjo tuners that lets the
banjo player change pitches of the
strings mid-song and the innovator of
t}e melodic picking style known as

"Keith" sryle. He has written several

instruction books and has other in-
structional tapes for Homespun. This
particular video was first produced in
1987, but its new DVD format makes

the lessons very accessible for the new
player and the music theory for banjo
in the lessons would be useful for all
players.

By focusing on hearing notes rather
than reading them, Bill starts with
some ear training. He discusses tuning
the banjo and the relative pitches and
note progressions as you move up the
fingerboard. He also mentions rhat
the banjo's open G tuning has all the
notes for the bugle song Reveille. Other
easily found notes on the banjo can
make the songs Old Susanna, Jingle
Bells and H.ppy Birthday. Bill then
develops scale notes on the fingerboard
beyond one octave and leads the player
into rwo note blends and changing
partern rolls with the right hand.
"Chattanooga" becomes rhe rhythmic
pattern for syncopated rolls and he

morphs the rolls into a simpler ver-
sions of F'oggy Mountain Breakdown,
Cumberland Gap and Nola. The split

screen gives the viewer a close-up
view of the right and left hands. Bill
ends the lesson with a look at more
runs and licla rhat can be used for
solos in bluegrass tunes. Ifyou are
considering the banjo as a new in-
strument to learn, this video would
be a very helpful start.

Jim Mills: AWinning Banfo Style
Acutab Video
PO Box 21061
Roanoke, VA 24018
www.acutab.com
@2005

Songs taught: Ground Hog, Pigin a
Pen, Bhch Eyed Sasic, Shady Groue,

Rebecca, John Henry, How Great
Thou Art, Conon Eyed Joe, Slzdd
Riding, Reuben, Tahe the D Train,
Bear Trachs.

Jim Mills is the award-winning
banjo player with the Ricky Skaggs
band. His banjo playing helps put
the power and punch into the band
sound and he tells how fucky got
him to play Pig in A Pen at their first
show together and told him to do
faster and faster each time! The I l0
minute DVD has l2 tunes that Jim
had either performed with Kentucky
Thunder or on his solo albums and
all are carefi.rlly presented with split
screens showing both the right and
left hands. Jim carefirlly repeats and
explains all the licks and finger-
board positions that he uses and the
DVD has 65 separate segments so

the learner can find the exact in-
structional piece. The accompany-
ing tab book has the main solos to
each ofthe songs and the chords so

that the banjo player can have a

guimrist play along. The runes have

varied tempos from the slower How
Great ThouArt to the uptempo Pig
in a Pen and Reuben. Jim explains
string bending, D and C runings on
the banjo and gives optimal finger
placements for dternate chord for-
mations. He also gives credit to
Sonny, J.D Crowe and Sonny
Osborne for their pioneering banjo
sound. Acutab is doing a fine job of
presenting banjo instruction from
Jim Mills, Bill Evans, Steve Huber
and Sammy Shelor.

Chris Thile: Essential Techniques
for Mandolin
Homespun Tapes
Box 340
\(i'oodstock, NY 12498
l-800-33-TAPES
www. homespuntapes.com

Chris Thile's amazing mandolin
career started when he was 8 years

old and has continued non-stop to
his present ripe old age of 24. Along
the way he has enchanted listeners
with his command of the
instrument's nuances and free-fl ow-
ing melodies. This DVD was first
recorded in 2000 but the technique
lessons that Chris presents are still

an inspiration to mandolin stu-
dents.

Chris' small controlled motions
on the mandolin are carefully
detailed in his commentary and
the close up videos. The right
hand pick strokes and
crosspicking are illustrated in his
origind tune, "Hop The Fence"
and he builds skills with the down-
up pick strokes with eighth notes
in the classic jam tune, "Red
Haired Boy." Finger strength
development and care of the wrist
muscles are also important to the
mandolin player and Chris devel-
ops scales with use of the "pinkie"
finger while keeping the fingers
close to the fretboard. He also

develops position shifting up rhe
neck of the mandolin with arpeg-
gio exercises. His "Ode to a But-
terfly" focuses on left hand skills
and he carefully demonstrates
each section of the song. This
instructiond video is excellenr for
intermediate players who want to
develop speed and technique on
the mandolin.

The Bluegrass Mandolin of
Ronnie McCoury
Homespun Tapes
Box 340
'\7'oodstock, NY 12498
l-800-33-TAPES
www.homespuntapes. com
@1998, 2004

Songs taught: Blue Gras Twist,
High on the Mountain, Ghn Roch,

Qu i c h s burg Ron dzzuo us, B a himo re

Jonny, Rawhifu, How LongBlucs,
Highway of Pain, Don't Snp the

Music, I Fcel thc Blucs Mouin'In,
\Yalin'on lYaldron.

Ronnie McCoury is one of the
top mandolin players of today
and his mastery of the Bill Mon-
roe style and his innovative song
writing are featured in this in-
structional video. GIen Rock is a

tribute to Bill Monroe's Blue-
grass Stomp and features a series

of bluesy licfts, Ronnie teaches
finger placement and the blues
scale in the key ofG. Othersongs
focus on the use of slides and
hammerlons in mandolin play-
ing and the technique of split
string playing and shuffle
rhythms. One highlight is Bill
Monroe's "Rawhide" which is a

fast-paced show stopper. Del
McCouryadds some stories about
his days working with Bill Mon-
roe and Del and Ronnie demon-
srrate mandolin playing with vo-
cals in theMcCouryclassics "How
Long" and "Highway of Pain."
There are some unique mandolin
playing hints presented in the
video and it is always a treat to
hear De[ McCoury's singing.

continued on next page
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Rob Ickes: Big Time Tabs
AcuTab transcriptions, Y ol. 2
Acutab Publications
PO box 21061
Roanoke, YA 24018
www.acutab.com
02005

Songs in tab Machine Gun Kelly,
Elzic\ Farewell, ManHyhnd, Born
in A Bam, The Fatal Shore, Way-

faring Stranger, Fiddler\ Dream,
I'm Thinhing Tonight of My Blue
Eyes, Like \Yater, I Am A Pilgrim,
Lonesome Moonlight Y(/ahz, Lost
Indian, Ireland Loue of My Heart.

Rob Ickes has won acclaim as one
of the top dobro players in the
country, and his solo albums have

featured some original songs as

well as some classic bluegrass songs.

Big Time was nominated for In-
strumental Album of the Year by
the IBMA in 2004. This second
book ofRob Ickes tunes also in-
cludes photographs to show the
more complicated slant bar posi-
tions and additional comments
by Rob to help the learner. In his
discussion of Vayfaring Stranger,
Rob also explains how to make a

complex minor chord which is

difficult because a dobro is tuned
to a major chord. Of additional
interest to dobro players in a band
are the tab notes for mandolin and
the chord names are also shown
for back up band use. A"dy
Friedman's tab transcriptions also
include notations to show pull
offs, hammer ons, rakes and slides.
Acutab Publications has been pro-
ducing DVDs and transcription
bools for many bluegrass artists
and instruments. Be sure to check
their web site or your local music
store for additional material.

MORE STOCKING
STUFFERS FOR THE CD

PII\YER

For those bluegrass fans with a

pilc ofvinyl records, classic blue-
grass is easy to find. For new fans
of bluegrass, the carly groups are
pan of a historical past thet is
tdkcd about but not dweys heard.
Several new CD releascs havc fca-
tured artists that belong in
everybody's collection of great
songs and music. Sierra Records
withJohn Delgatto producer, has

several CDs featuring the music
of Clarence White and the Ken-
tucky Colonels. The sound qual-
iry is good considering that the
original source tapes were recorded
ar concerts in the early 1970s.

AII of the following recordings are

available from
Sierra Records/Rural Rhythm
Records
PO Box 5853
Pasadena, CA 9ll17
www. sierra-records. com

Kentuck,' Colonels:
LMng in the Past

The Kenrucky Colonels were one
ofthe top young bluegrass bands
in the early 60s. Their influence
extended to other pickers and per-
formers and Jerry Garcia is heard
es the announcer to a Palo Alto
concert in 1964. The songs were
collected from several live perfor-
mances and give a full range ofthe
musical skills and excitement that
were present at every Colonels
concert. The core band consisted
of Clarence \flhite on guitar,
RolandVhite on mandolin, Billy
Ray Lathum on banjo and Roger
Bush on bass. AIso appearing on
the album are Leroy Mack on
dobro and the legendary Scotty
Stoneman on fiddle.

Clarencc \ffhite plays several
flatpicking guitar solos including
his version ofBeaumont Ragcalled
"Julius Finkbine's Rag" and "Sheik
offuaby." Scotty Stoneman was a

fiery fiddler who poured power
and soul into his playing. His
"Lee Highway Blues" is complete
with commentary explaining the
journey of the hound dog travel-
ing down the highway. Billy Ray's
banjo playing is often overlooked,
but he has fine style in "Shuckin'
The Corn" and his high lonesome
tenor adds a marvelous qualiry to
the vocal quartets. Roland's man-
dolin playing is crisp and clear and
his lead tenor voice is featured on
many of the songs. The 37 com-
edy snippets and songs give the
listener the best of the Colonels:
stirring vocal harmonies and
'brother" duets from t}re \7hites,
classic songs from the Stanley
Brothers and Bill Monroe, gospel
quarter on Jordan" and "He Said
If I Be Lifted Up" and outsund-
ing instrumental playing on gui-
tar, fiddle, mandolin and banjo.

Clarence White:
33 Acoustic Guitar Instrumentals

Clarence White is widely recog-
nized as one of the pionecr
flatpicking guitarists. His work
with the Kcnrucky Colonels and
the Bryds shows a finc fluid
crosspicking sryle with melodic
improvisations and syncopation
ofrhyrhm. His untimelydeath in
1973 silenced his music and we
are left with only a handfirl of
recordings that only hint at the
masterworks that might have been
in his future.

This collectio n of 33 tun€s were
.recorded by Clarence at home in
1962. Roger Bush is playing
rhphm guitar and Clarence plays
tl^e lead par$ on his 1950s D18
mahogany guitar, nor the famous
D28 now owned and played by
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Tony Rice. Clarence describes his
sound in aZigZagmagazine article
in 1973t "I was playing bluegrass,

picking along to very fast fiddle
tunes...I was achieving a

fingerpicking sound, Iike 3 finger
Scruggs banjo sryle, but I was just
using one pick..that way I was able
to get a loud ringing sound which is

clear at the same time."

Some of the tunes that Clarence
plays are the bread-and-butter of
every bluegrass jam: Wildwood
Flower, Bury Me Beneath the W'il-
low, Black Mountain Rag, Billy in
the Low Ground, Cripple Creek,
Under the Double Eagle, Clinch
Mountain Backstep, and Sally
Goodin. Guitarists will find the
lead selections a good source ofin-
novative playing inspiration.

Muleskinner:
Original Television Soundtrack

Songs: Naz Camptown Races, Darh
Holhw, Land of the Nauajo, Bhch-
berry Bhssom, Knochin' On Your
Door, Opus 57 in G Minor, Red
Roching Chair, Going to the Races,

Eighth ofJanuary, I Am A Pilgrim,
The Dead March, Sining in the Moon-
light, Orange Bhssom Special.

Once there was a "shining moment
called Camelot" and once there was
a bluegrass band named
Muleskinner. The band was as-

sembled to be rhe opening act for
Bill Monroe on February 13, 1973
but Bill's bus broke in Stockton so

the band played the endre show and
was recorded for a television show.
The band members had all played
bluegrass together and several of
them had even been members ofBill
Monroe's Bluegrass Boys. Even 32
yeers ago, the band members had
the magical musicd abilities that
continued chrough the years and
many bands later.

The band was Richard Greene,
fiddle, Bill Keith, banjo, Peter
Rowan, guitar and vocals, David
Grisman mandolin, and vocals,
Sruarr Schulman bass and Clarence
Vhite lead guitar and vocals.
Though the band later performed
together at the Ash Grove and com-
pleted a separate album, they never
performed together again and
Clarence \(hite's tragic death five
months later leaves this album as the
best examples of his fine bluegrass

guitar work. Pecer Rowan's lead
vocals have an outstanding presence
and his trademark vibrato rings
through "Land of the Navajo" and
"Knocking on Your Door." David
Grisman's genre bending mandolin
work is heard on his "Opus 57 inG
Minor" and the opening Frank
Vakefield song, "New Camptown
Races." fuchard Greene, Bill Keith
and Clarence tVhite trade leads in
"Red Rocking Chair. " "Orange Blos-

som Special" is the show-stopper
with Richard's fiddle smrting the
fast pace followed by David's man-
dolin, Bill's banjo and Clarence's
guitar taking the bass pulse.

Scotty Stonema* 1965 Live in
L.A., rUflith the KentuckyColonels
(Clarence \7hite, Roland W'hite,
Billy Ray Lathum, Rober Bush,
Skip Conover)

Song list: Ohlahoma Stomp, Once A
Day, Eighth ofJanuary, Any Damn
Thing, Lee Highway Blues, Down
Yonder, Sally Goodin, Vound Time
Can't Erase, Shuchin'The Corn, Lis-
ten to the Mockingbird, Cherohee

\Yahz, Cachlin'Hen, Orange Blos-

som Special, Goodnight lrene.

Scotty Stoneman was a flve rime
National Fiddle Champion and his
energiz-ed fiddle playing was an

important part of the Kentucky
Colonels sound. Scotty played with
the Colonels for six months and
then played with the Stoneman
Family and his wife Mary Madison
Stoneman. He died at age 40 in
1973, but these tapes are Scotry
playing at the peak ofhis skills.

Peter Rowan comments in the liner
nores: "His code was not trying to
do anything but put it all in that
moment...the playing would say it
all. That's why it's so intensely
filled with energy." His intense
energy and power in his bowing
puts a depth into every note that
few fiddlers achieve. The opening
cut, "Oklahoma Stomp" pulses with
fast bowing and when Scotry finds
his groove, he pushes the melody
around and takes offwith it like a

jazz master. Most of the tunes on
the album are over 4 minutes long
with Scotty taking extended leads
on the tunes, Clarence takes a

pardlel bass line as Scotty soars
over in the melody in a 5 minute,
20 second tour of the "Eighth of
Jrnrary." "I-ee Highway Blues" is
done in hyper-drivewith Clarence's
guitar kecping pacc with Scotty's
fiddling and quickly spoken com-
mentary. Billy Ray's banjo and
Roland's mandolin start off
"Shuckin' the Corn" but it soon
becomes Scory's songas he pushcs
out the fiddle notcs. "Cacklin' Hen"
with im hen cacklin'on thc srings
and "Orange Blossom Special" with
Scott leading the song with an as-

sortment of shouts and yelps wor-
thy of a rail boss leading a stam-
pede are worth playing over and
over as a standard for fiddle players
to accomplish.
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Stocking Stuffers
Part Two

Holidays are always wonderfirl times
for families and friends and gifts of
music or gifts that teach making music
would be welcome to acoustic music
and bluegrass fans alike. Native Ground
Music, Mel Bay and Homespun Vid-
eos are three popular sources ofinstruc-
tional materials and Native Ground
also features some delightful nonmusi-
cal gifts as well. Rural Rhythm records
is also releasing classic song collictions
From their treasure trove ofrecordings
made in the 1960s and 1970s in CD
format.

Native Ground Books and Music
Orders (800) 752-2656
www. nativeground. co m

W'ayne Erbsen has been featured on
many bluegrass and old time banjo
recordings and his wife Barbara has

compiled many recipe books from the
early part of the last century. His in-
structional materials cater to the com-
plete beginner and his cheery attitude
and humorous asides make for delight-
ful teading as well and inspire a confi-
dence in the learner. (Think of the
Little Engine - "I Ttiink I Can, I Think
I Can, - hey, I did it!) A look through
their catalog or web site will be a de-
lightful shopping experience and will
no doubt inspire musical and culinary
experiments.

Clawhammer Banjo for thc Complete
Ignoramus (bookwith CD)
Bluegrass Banjo for the Complete
Ignoramus (bookwith CD)
dd
Anyone using Ignoramus in an instruc-
tional tide has to have a sense ofhumor
and a strong sense of dedication. Wayne
Erbsen has put together two v€ry user-
friendly boola with a fine collecdon of
banjo pictures, diagrarns, tunes and a
hedthy dose of humor and cncourage-
ment.

Clawhammer banjo was thc banjo of
the frontier and with the fiddle, it was
the driving force behind the dances and
entertainment found in the times where
musicwas made notpurchascd. \7ayne
carefi.rlly sets the stage with dircctions
for the "Claw-HAM-mer" rhythmic
pulsc and then adds a careful analysis of
the finger placements for the right hand.
Double-C, Sawmill and C minor
tunings are introduced and classics such
as Ralph Stanley's Litde Birdie and
Dave Macon's Cumberland Mountain
Deer Chase are shown in banjo tablaturc
and played in several versions on the
accompanying CD. Other tunes in the
bookare Rain and Snow, The Cuckoo,
Cluck Old Hen, Groundhog. Little
Sadie and \Tildwood Flower. \U'ayne
even adds hints for nail care, capo place-
ment, banjo purchasing and music
theory.

Bluegrass Banjo has 99 selections on

continued on page 18
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Q: Last month you said something
about "hexwire." I've heard about it
but don't think I've ever seen it. Can
you explain what it does different
from regular strings?

A:Yes, and sorry I didn't provide more
about it last month. Actually, the hex-
core wire is something you will prob-
ably never see . '\)7"hen you take a look
at a set of strings, you'll notice that
there are plain strings and strings with
windings around them. As I explained
last month, the windings are there to
weigh the strings down and force
them to vibrate at a lower pitch. In
this way, the string's tension (the
amount of load it places at both the
tuning pegs and tailpiece) is predi-
cated on'the gauge of the core wire
rather than on the total thickness of
the string.

Let me provide an example: You could
have a low Estring on guitar that was
.030" (thirry thousands of an inch
thick) made up of solid wire. And,
you could easily tune it to E. But, if
you did, you would have difficulry
wrapping it around the string post
(.030" wire is like what paper clips are

made of), it would be really hard on
the fingers when you fret it, it would
feel like a rock when you struck it
with a flatpick, and the tension at the
tailpiece and tuning pegs would be
ridiculously high. So, to solve dl of
these problems, early makers of musi-
cal strings found that wrapping a thin
wire on the light center or "core" wire
would provide a string rhat could be
tuned to the proper pitch while elimi-
nating all of the problems associated
with heavier un-wound strings.

The manufacture of these strings is
no simple task. String winding ma-
chines - those machines that put the
wrap wire on the core wire - look
something like a metal lathe. They
have a long bed with a turning mecha-
nism at both ends. The string is in-
serted onto a hook at one end and
into a collet (jawJike device) at the
other, and brought up to tension.
Then the wrap wire is secured onto
the ball- or loop-end of the string,
locked in piace, and the machine is

turned on to spin the string at high
speed. As it is spinning, the wrap wire
is wound or "wrapped" onto the core
wire. Each string is wrapped one at a
time .

In the early days of musical string
manufacturer, the core wire was a

plain wire, just like the other un-
wound wires in your string sets. (The
wire industry uses the term "mando-
lin wire" to describe the type of wire
used for fretted musical instruments,
and "piano wire" for heavier gauges.)
These plain core wires accepted the
wrap wire easily, but the wraps were
prone to loosening because they were
wound around a smooth, plain wire.
The loosened wrap wire caused both
buzzes and impure tones.

Bluegrass Breakdown
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Fig. 1. Here is the diagram I showed of wrap wire last month (top). It
shows a smooth core wire. The hex core wire (bottom) has corners that
bite into the wrap wire and help to prevent the wrap wire from
unraveling.

In the late 1960s, someone got the
idea of changing the shape of the
wire by drawing it through a die.
The result was a wire with three flat
and three rounded surfaces in what
appeared to be hexagonal wire (but
isn't truly "hexagonal"). So, the in-
dustry calls this "hex core" wire.

Vithout getting in to too much
detail, there are sofire acoustical
problems with this wire because it is
not perfectly hexagonal, but they
are so minimal that we use the wire
anyway and don't really know the
difference.

Q: I've been reading about string
break angle and am planning on
building a classical guitar. Sounds
like I can easily change the string
break angle by simply raising the
harness. True?

A: First, for other readers, two
definitions might be beneficial: 1)

The "string break angle" is the angle
the strings make as they go over the
bridge. On movable bridge instru-
ments (banjo, mandolin, fiddle,
bass, dobro, and, jrzz guitar), the
string break angle controls the
amc lnt of down pressure that is

applied to the soundboard. 2) The
"harness" on a classical guitar is that
part ofthe bridge, behind the saddle
(yes, the names of these parts are

derived from Spanish terminology),
to which the strings are tied (steel-

string guitars use bridge pins to
secure the string's "balls.")

To answer your question, yes, you
can absolutely control the string
break angle by raising or lowering
the tie block or harness, and thanks
for being sensitive to this issue.

However, the string break angle is
really not critical on fixed bridge
instrumenrc - such as the bridges
on steel-string acoustic, classical,
and flamenco guitars. On these in-
struments, the bridge and
soundboard work by the bridge
being torqued back and forth, with
the bridge/saddle on a centerline
acting as a lever. The critical factor
in this lever action is the
height ofthe top ofthe saddle aboue

th e soundb o ard.tVhe*rer the strings
are anchored at the height of the
saddle, somewhat below the saddle,
or directly down at the soundboard
(each ofwhich changes the string
break angle) doesn't matter.'What
matters is the height of the contact
point above the soundboard. So, if
you change that, you greatlychange
the torque moment applied to the

/

soundboard. Lastly, you men-
tioned controlling the "down
pressure." On fixed bridge gui-
tars, there really is no "down
pressure" but rather a torque load
at the bridge (I described a bit of
thisphenomenon in last month's
column). You can play a classical
guitar and press down or pull up
on the bridge while the guitar is
being played with little or no
adverse affect. But ifyou inter-
fere with the torque or rwisting
motion of the bridge , it will have
a dramatic affe ct on the
instrument's overall tone pro-
duction and amplitude. This
proves that the up and down
motion of the soundboard is sec-

ondary to its torquing (twisting)
motion.

Vhile the dip we usudly see in
front ofthe guitar bridge appears
to be from a downward pressure,
there is also a bulge that appears
behind the bridge, and both are
the result of a torque or twisting
load at the bridge.

Sec you next month!

@ Copyright 2005, Roger H
Siminoff, Arroyo Grande, CA.

Ifyou have questions you would
like answered, please email:
siminoff@siminoff. net, or write
to RogerSiminoff, PO Box I 138,
Arroyo Grande, CA 93421.

Roger Siminoffwas the founder
of Pichin' and Frets magazines
and has written several books on
instrument set-up and construc-
tion. His latest text, The Ubi-
mate Bluegrass Mandolin Con-
struction Manual (Hal Leonard
Publishing) is now available at
most music stores and luthier
supply houses. For more on
Roger Siminoff, Siminoff Banjo
and Mandolin Parts, Gibson and
Lloyd Loar history, visit his web
site at: www.siminoff.net.
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Rhonda Vincent Shares Her
Everyday Life

Nashville, TN -April 8th ofthisyear
was no normal day for the woman
the Wall Street Journal dubbed the

Queen of Bluegrass. That date,
Rhonda Vincent, became a part of an
unprecedented project: to photo-
document a day in the lives of fifry
women around the United States , all
on this single day.
To get the taskaccomplished, fifryof
the world's most talented female
photographers were sent out to pho-
tograph a diverse group of women,
over the course oftheir rypical day.
Award winning photographer, Karen
Ballard, a contributor to TIME,
Newsweek, U.S. , News 6c !7orld
Report, !trTashingtonian, and Paris
Match, among other major publica-
tions, had chosen RhondaVincent as

her subject. Rhonda found herself, as

she puts it, "'With a camera in myface
for the next 24 hours."
"lt was awesome to workwith Karen. i

It's thanks to he r world class photog-
raphy, that myphotos made the final
cut," statedViqcent. "Karen was rigfrf .. I
at home onour tour bus, andinsisted..''
that every shot be authentic," con-
tinucd Vincrnt. " That genuineness

is the core basis for the populariry of
bluegrass music. Since the 911 trag-
edy, music fans have begun to seek

out authenticiry in their lives, in-
cluding their music, which is what
kecps us on the road 300 days each
year, performing to sold out shows
from New York to [A! "
Ballard joined Vincent at midnight
on April 8th and traveled to Detroit
, Michigan where Vincent was sched-
uled to perform that evening with
her band, The Rage. Ballard photo-
graphed Vincent as they traveled on
Vincent's Martha White Bluegrass
Express tour bus, snapping photos
throughout the day, even as Vincent
shaved her legs on the bus's cramped
shower stall.
A week after the shoot, nine top
women photo editors from maga-

zines including Time, Newsweek,
Life, People, Parade, More, In Sryle
and Vaniry Fair, began the task of
spending seven grueling days sifting
though more then 50,000 images to
come up with the 500 or so finally
selected. Each night they met with
the project team to vote on a slide-
show of their favorites.
A DAY IN THE LIFE OF THE
AMERICAN \7OMAN willbe fea-
tured on Good Morning America on
'Wednesday, October I 9th.

,-t- ht -Ll- l-----l- .-D

E
Fig. 2. The "string break angle" is the angle the string makes as

it passes over the bridge ("A"). For most movable bridge instru-
menrs, a l6m angle is preferred. On classical guitars, if you raise

the harness ("D"), it will certainly change the string break angle
(compare "B" and "C"), but what is important on a fixed bridge
instrument is the height of the top of the saddle above the
soundboard ("E"). This height controls the leverage moment of
the bridge.
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Some monrhs ago, we prom-
ised to address more music theory
questions. Folks clamor for mu-
sic theory about like they really
ask for more brussel sprouts.
There are things people lorr. to
hxgs-2nd s6me aspects ofmusic
theory fall into that group. To
further dissuade music theory
discussions, folks who aheady
have a grasp ofmusic theory, may
feel cheated when they read this
monthly column and see that
there is nothing new for them.
However, there are 'always folla
who ask pertinent questions, and
putting offanswering those ques-
tions indefinitely, just so we can
play with lovely new concepts,
seems selfish. So, we'll touch the
base ofa frequently asked ques-
tion in this end of the year clo-
sure column, trying to tie up all
the loose ends-and have a clean
slate awaiting us in 2006.

A number of folks have
asked, "What's rhe deal with hold-
ing up (or down) a certain num-
ber of fingers to indicate the key
choice of a song?" There is a

simple answer and a more com-
plete answer that takes into ac-
count more of the details. The
basic answer is: "The number of
fingers the designated leader holds
up or down indicates the key by
telling the number of sharps or
flats in the key signature. You
hold your hand up for sharps,
and down for flats.

This simple method of stat-
ing a key is particularly useful in
noisy situations where just saying
(shouting) a key leaves room for
misunderstanding. i.e. "E"
sounds like "D," sounds like "G,"
sounds like "C," sounds like "B",
etc. Some musicians use this
method all the time as a quick
way to communicate to each other
without telling the whole world,
via the microphone, that you're
going to play yet another song in
the same key.

It becomes quickly obvious
that in order to use this method
of telling what key you've cho-
sen, you need to know which

with students is "Good day, all ears,

banjo fine." W'ithout getting into
why sharp or flat placement at cer-
tain intervals occurs, you can still
simply internalize the idea that each
key is represented in notation, and
that you can access key information
without further acquaintance with
notation, if you wish. Here is a

summary list of key signature iden-
tifications:
Key of C-completely neutral, no
sharps and no flats, indicated by a

flat hand.
Key of G-one sharp, indicated by
one finger held up.
Keyof D-nvo sharps, indicated by
rwo fingers held up.
Key of A-three sharps-3 fingers
uP
Key of E-four sharps-----4 fi ngers
uP
Key of B-five sharps-a whole
opened hand held up.
Key of F#-six sharps-6 fingers up-
or just back away from that key
entirely or even tune your benjo one
half step flat and play in open G.

Key of F-one flat, one finger held
down
Kcy of Bb-rwo flar, 2 fingers held
down
Kcy of EL-three flats, 3 fingers
held down
Key of AL-four fl ats, 4 fingers held
down.
Ifty of Db-five flats, the entire
hand (fingers ortended) held down
IGy of Gb-six flats (6 down-
maybe start counting toes if you're
already holding an instru-
ment in one hand?)

This is a complete list
for the major keys; each of
these keys has its own rela-
tive minor key-but we
won't discuss that today.
Placement of the sharps or
flats in major keys is not
arbitrary, but is laid out
exactly to keep the major
scale ofwhole and halfsteps
in precise 61d61-n6 6x1-
ter where you start. Few
bluegrass songs or tunes are

played in keys that have
more than Nvo flats-pardy
because our standard blue-
grass instruments lend
themselves much more eas-

ily to playing in sharp keys
or the key of C. A few
fiddle or mando tunes are

in F or Bb, so remembering
their number of flats ( I and
2 down) is good, but other
than that, the sharps have it
in bluegrass.

It is good for bluegrass
vocalists to have a range of
keys from which to choose,
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to better showcase their own or
group members'voices. The high-
lonesome sound, for men's voices
often is achieved by placing a song
in B (5 fingers up), but it isn't
unheard of for a female vocalist to
place the same song even higher, up
in D or even Eb, (two fingers up or
three fingers down. respectively).
As newer bands showcase more
original material, a wider selection
of keys is becoming evident in the
bluegrass world, so being flexible
regarding key becomes increasingly
important.

None of the above implies that
there is anything wrong with sim-
ply saying, "Dalmatian, Doberman,
Dachshund Dog D" or "Cheshire
Calico Cat,"etc. to reveal your cho-
sen key. If that doesn't keep you
from being misunderstood, it is
probably also too noisy for you be
heard when you play.

H"PPy
picking

to
you.

Elena

keys have
many. It

sharps
might

or flats and how
also be useful,

down the line, to understand the
curve-ball modal keys toss into
the mix.

Ifyou're not really ever go-
ing to be interested in reading
music, you may just memorize
the order of keys-perhaps with
the aid of mnemonic phrases. In
my youth, I was taught, "God
Drowned AII Eanh By Flood"
for the sharps. A phrase I use

MUSIC MATTERS
by Elena Corey

More Motsician Talh

o o

o

Dont delay --
Order your copy today!

They moke greot gifts too!
Twenty great songs from ten outstanding Cal ifornia
Bluegrass Bands! This is one recording you don't
want to miss, and at only $15 this is a bargain!

Order your copy from the CBA Mercantile either
by mail with the order form on page A12-13 or
with your credit card on the CBA website at
www.cbaontheweb.org.
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continued from page 15

Bluegrass Banjo has 99 selections
on the CD so that a beginning
player can start with the "bare and
naked" tune and embellish it with
rolls and licks. 'Wayne's

"accessorizing" lets the beginner
add simple "lce Cold" licks and
then progress to "Hot Licls" and
"\tr7hite Hot Licks." There are

photos of banjo players from the
past and whimsical cartoons that
add hurnor to the book. Vayne's
tablature also uses limle "shoe"

drawings and key words such as

"tick-TOCK" to define the
rhythm. The23 songs in the book
include the infamous Man ofCon-
stant Sorrow, Columbus Stockade
Blues, Blue Ridge Mountain
Home, Down thc Road and Little
Maggie.

Old Time Fiddle for the Com-
plete Ignoramus (bookwith CD)
This latest offering from'W'ayne
Erbsen takes a do-it-yoursclf ap-
proach to learning thc fiddle. A
fingerboard note chart is included
in the bookand !0flayne gives many
helpful hints to checking out and
purchasing a fiddle. He developed
a specid tablature that shows the
fiddle string used with a letter on
the string lines showing the scale

note played. Standard notation is

also presented parallel to the tab as

are hints for learning how to read
music.'W'ayne also uses the "Fuzzy
\Wuzzy" childhood chant for teach-
ing quarter and eighth note
rhythm. Tunes are taught in the
scales of D, D Dorian, A, A minor,
G and C. Songs included are

Cripple Creek, Old Joe Clark,
Cluck Old Hen, Groundhog and
Little Birdie.

Daniel Slosberg: A MusicalJour-
ney Along the lrrvis and Clark
Trail
Song list: La Bastringue, V'k bon
uent, Fisber's Hornpipc,
Shenandoah, Soldier\ Joy, hisb
tYashcruoman, Quer the Hilb and
Far Away, Haste to the lYedding,

Jbntends le moulin, AnazingGracc,
Breakin'Up Christmas, O ComeAll
Ye Fahhful, Rcd Riuer Jig Yankee
Do:odh, Cuchoo's Nest/Flowers of
Edinburgh.

\7ayne Erbsen isn't the only musi-
cian in thc Native Ground stable.
Daniel Slosberg has dweloped a

living history showwith songs and
stories from the period of Lewis
and Clark's epic journey across

America. He has carefi.rlly chosen
songs that may have been sung by

Pierre Cruzatte, the French-Indian
musician on the journey. Fiddlcs,
jaw harps, drums, rattles and horns
were all mentioned in the journals
and Daniel has included the dance
jigs and reels popular at the time as

well as some popular French Ca-
nadian songs. "Amazing Grace"
and "Shenandoah" were tunes that
may have been played in honor of
the only expedition member that
lost his life. This is a fine collection
to introduce American music of
thc time to students and should be
part ofevery school's collcction of
music.

Barbara Swell: Secrets ofthe Great
Old-Timey Cools (book)
Native Ground Music is also the
publisher ofan excellent series of
cookbools. Barbara has researched
tradicional recipes and obtained
photographs from various sources
and has combined both of these
with wit and wisdom in a collec-
tion of recipes that are as much frrn
to read as prepare. This particular
book features wood cook stoves
and folk remedies and diverse reci-
pes ranging from Dandclion \(inc,
Huckleberry Scones, Snow Bird
Pie to Apple Stack Cakc. Other
ddes include Log Cabin Cooking,
Farm House Cooking, The Lost
An of Pie Making, and Take Two
and Buner'Em \ThileThcy're HoC

Homcspun Videos
Homespun Tapes
Box 340
Voodstock, NY 12498
l-800-33 -TAPES
www.homespuntapes.com
Homespun Video has been con-
verting its earlier videotapc lessons

into the more accessible DVD for-
mat. Many of the top musicians
had prepared lessons about their
playing and these latest DVDs
would be a great gift for musicians
interested in jamming or learning
binjo, guitar or mandolin.

Pcte Werniclc Bluegrass Slow Jam
for the Total Beginner (DVD)
@2005
In the last few years, Pete lW'ernick

has presented Jamming workshops
at festivals and other venues across

the country, and nowyou can learn
at homewith this DVD devoted to
learning how to jam with other
musicians. The 17 songs presented
on the DVD and the included
booklet are some jam favorites and
include Little Birdie, Darling
Corey, Shady Grove, Roll in My
Sweet Baby's fums and Vill the
Circle Be Unbroken. Pete is joined
by Drew Emmitt on mandolin,
Nick Forster on guitar, Ben
Kaufman on bass, SallyVan Meter
on dobro, Joan 

lVernick on guitar,
Nancy Steinberger on fiddle and
of course, Pete mans the banjo.
\7ith two starter chords, you can
start plrying along with the band
with the first focus being plrying

the right chords in rhythm and
singing along. There is an inset
picture ofthe guitar player's hand
and Pete instructs the listener to
watch the guitar player and follow
his chord changes. Each of the
instrumentalists demonstrates a

lead passage for the songs and there
are also many hints about Jam
behavior and protocol. Pete also
explains some musical theoryabout
musical keys and the relationship
of the chords within each key. He
stresses ear training and listening
for the changes within a song's
melody. This DVD should be
packaged with every new instru-
ment sold! Just like Pete Seeger

brought many new musicians their
first banjo and guitar lesson, this
Pete brings the Joy ofJamming to
everyone.

The Banjo of Ralph Stanleyfrom
Old Time to Bluegrass (DVD)
@t992,2005

Songs taught: Shoat Litth Lulic,
Litth Birdic, Cuttin' the Combrcad,
Cripph Crcch, Little Maggie,
D ic kinson Counry Breah fu wn, Hard
Times, Clinch Mountain Bachstep,

Train 4 5, H ow M ountain G irb Can
Louc, Vildutood Fhuel Row Hoq
Souruood Mountain, John Hnry,
Room at the Top ofthe Stairs, Vor-
icd Man Blues.

Ralph Stanley and the Clinch
Mountain Boys have been one of
the most enduring bands in the
bluegrass field. \7hile Rdph has

gained greater fame as the result of
the "O Brother" movie, he was
already known for his banjo play-
ing when the video was produced
in 1992. Mike Seeger interviews
Ralph and guides rhe discussion
into Ralph's beginning banjo sryles.

Ralph and his brothe r, Carter, grew
up in the Clinch Mountains of
Virginia with a musicd family.
Their mother taught Ralph the
banjo and their father was a singer
in the local church. The combined
influence of the lining out style of
hymn singing and the clawhammer
banio sryle are still a part of Ralph's
playing and singing today. The
clawhammer sryle does not use

picks, and Ralph demonstrates his
four sryles of playing clawhammer
sryle with the songs Shout Limle
Lulie, Cripple Creek and Cuttin'
the Cornbread. His three finger
picking sryle is shown with his
own compositions: Dickinson
Counry Breakdown and Clinch
Mountain Backstep. Ralph also

introduces his then-thirteen year
old guinr playing son, Ralph
Stanley II who is now the guitar
player in his band. Most of the
songs have Rdph playing alone
with close ups of his right and left
hands as well as a full performancc
with his band. \7hile this video is
notan intensive instructiond prod-
uct, it is an excellent oppomrnity

to sce Ralph perform and give in-
sights into his life and his banjo
playing.

Banjo Picking Styles Taught by
Bela Fleck (DVD)
@1984,2005
Songs taught: Tcxas Barbecue, Bril-
lianE, John Henry, Natural Bridge
Suite, The tYind That Shakes tbe
Barlcy, Sammy\ Blucs

Homespun Tapes has bcen con-
verting all its older videotapcs into
the easily accesible DVD format.
This instructional video was re-
corded in 1984 and even at this
early time, Belawas composinghis
own songs using various banjo
tunings and inventive uses ofslides,
harmonics and the tone changing
Scruggs-Keith tuners. "Texas Bar-
bccue" is the first song and the
video shows side views of the
Scruggs tuners and split screens for
the left and right hands. Bela uses

a picking pattern with a pinch in
the middle followed by forward
rolls and pulloffs. Hc carcfully
explains triplet timings. Melodic
sryle banjo playtng is featured in
thc Bela Fleck composition "Bril-
liancy" and moving up and down
the fingerboard is shown. Bela
changcs to D tuning in thc song

John Hcnry" and he cmploys a

guitarJike fi ngerpicking sryle that
emphasizcs a bass and mclody line
to give a bluesy sound to the song.
Natural Bridge is anothcr Fleck
tune in a minor tuning. "W'ind
That Shakes The Barley" launches
a discussion of lrish patterns and
rhythms and Bela comments on
ornamentation and improvisations
to keep the spirit of the tune. Bela's
music has a wide range of influ-
ences from bluegrass, jazz and clas-
sical and he currently has sevcral
projects with his different perfor-
mance trouPs.

Marcy Marxer: Guitar Soloing
lol (DVD)
@2005
Marcy has been a performer,
songwriter and multi-instrumen-
talist for over 30 years. She has

won rwo Grammy Awards and
played on several National Geo-
graphic specials as well as record-
ingswith CathyFink. She has also

taught instrumental classes at Steve
Kaufman's Kamp, Augusta Heri-
tage and the Swannoanoa Gather-
ing. Her Homespun tapes include
Swing Guitar, Kids' Guitar and
Uke for Kids.
Marcy's lesson progresses from
known guitar chords into the more
complex fingerings firrther up the
fi ngerboard. As she presents scales

across the strings and moves up the
fingerboard, she explains hand po-
sition changes and techniques to
improve both finger stretch and
movemert for both the right and
left han&. She helps the lcarner
develop the intervds in musical

scales and uses chord tones and
scale tone notes to build a song's
melody notes. From the basic
melody, March teaches bluesy scales

and slides to embellish a song. The
CAGED system of progressive
chords is detailed in the accompa-
nying bookand Marcy takes care to
demonstrate the chordal progres-
sion on the guitar and a large sized
chan. Various positions on the neck
including D, C, G, F and the mi-
nor third are dso shown in relation
to a Circle of 4ths and 5ths. Songs
taught include Chicken Reel, Ten-
nessee \tr7'ale, Lady Be Good, and
\flill the Circle Be Unbroken.
There is a great deal of helpful
information included in the course
and Cathy Fink joins Marcy to
provide some practice segmen6.

Russ Barenberg: Sixteen Fiddle
Tunes For Guitar (Bookand CD)
@1998, 2005
Songs taught: Dominion Ree l, Road
to California, Spoatishery Recl,

F h w ns of Edinb utyh, G o odby e L izt
Jane, Fisho\ Hompipc, tYaymes boro,

Opcra kcl, RotndthcHorn, Tip to
Durrow, Snowsbocr's Recl, Mc
Ilmoyh's Rccl, Millcri Reel, Rosc in
tbe Hcathcr, Mary Douglas, Mid-
night on thc Vl'atcr.

Homespun Tapcs originally staned
with casscne and tablature boola
and this is a reproduccd version of
Russ'origind qrsscttc from 1998.
Russ has played on the PBS Civil
'War television special and as a ses-

sion player in Nashville, he has

appeared on many albums. This
instructional tape and book focuses

on some popular contra and square

dance tunes. The book has 33 pages

showing all the songs in standard
musical notation and guitar
tablature. The CD has 50 tracks
with approxiamately 3 tracks per
song: each song is played up to
tempo and then slowed down, and
then Russ spends time explaining
rhe different nuances for each tune.
He is careful to explain the timing
differences forjigs, reels, and horn-
pipes and musicians will find that
playing along with the selections

with help develop timing and con-
trol ofthe pick direction to achieve
a pleasing sound. Play along with
Russ and you can soon be part ofa
dance band!

Tony Trischka: Bluegrass Banjo
Tunes and Techniques (DVD)
01991,2005
Songs taught: lVecping lVi lhw Tree,

Liza Janc, Blucgrass Blucs, John
H ardy, Lcat h n B itc h es, J o h n He nry,

Linh Maggic, Unfaithful One, Lcr
ter From My Dnling, Cross-qrcd
Cichet, SoUioi Joy.

TonyTrischka has made more than
I 5 dbums and has been pan ofthe
bands Country Cooking, Skyline,
Psychograss and The Grass Is
Grcencr. His banjo playing is in-
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novative and polished and his Oak
Publications boola and banjo clin-
icshave given him achance to teach
his banjo techniques all over the
world. This DVD features Tony
developing solo and picking sryles
for many songs and then adding
the banjo into a band setting with
Andrea Zonn on fiddle and David
Grier on guitar. The video reviews

diffcrent banjo rolls including the
forward and baclorard three-finger
sryle uscd by Earl Scruggs and then
devclops the Square roll and the
Foggy Mountain roll. Tony dem-
onstratcs thc right hand rhphms
that givc the banjo the driving rcund
in a band and thcn hc adjusts thc
rhythm to a srrncopated "bouncc"
to givc a swing fccling to thc runcs.

Hc plap "$fccping Mllow Trcc"
in thc srylcs of Earl Scruggs and
Don Rcno to illustratc thc rwo
different approachcs to thc samc
song. Finger placcmcnt when mov-
ing around the fingerboard is also

shown and Tony is carefrrl to ana-

lyzc Earl's patterns ofplaying across

thc mcasurcs of a song to develop
flow and syncopation. Thc split
vidco screen dso lets the viewer sce

the right and lcft hand movcments
at thc samc timc. Tony also covers
D tunings, back up playing down
the neck and the banjo sryles of
AIan Shelton, Scott Vesel andJ.D.
Crowe. This is an excellent video
for banjo players ready to develop
their own style.

Rural Rhythm Records
PO Box 660040
tucadia, CA 91066
www.rurdrhythm.com

Uncle Jim O'Neal recorded many
of the top bluegrass and old-time
musicians in the 50s, 60s and 70s
forhis Rural Rhphm Records. The
classic recordings have been trans-
ferred to CD format and now many
of the top performcrs' recordings
are available to enjoy oncc again.

Vasser Clements: 20 Fiddle Tunes
and Vdtz Favoritcs
Song list: Columbus fug Abmo
Valq PoQ Ann, Bhch HauL
Wal* D rifi ing B ac lc to D rcam h td,
Fast Trauclin', I^a Gohnditu, Gulf
Aast Vab- I(aty Did, Rain Drop
Vole, OU Cbm, Bcforc I Kncu
You, Ft. Vorth Wal* Dtch HiU
Missisippi Val.a. Fifu Ycan Ago,
Lonbn&ry Air, Oar Latt Vahz
Pi& of tbc Ball, Rcd Rose Val*

Vassar Clemena had a long musi-
cd carecr, starting in 1949 as a

fiddler with Bill Monroc in his
famous Blue Grass Bop. He also
played with David Grisman in Old
and in thc \Vay, Jim and Jesse's
Virginia Boys and his own Vassar
Clements Band. The recordings
on the CD were made bewveen
1969 through 1972 and fealoure

Vassar playing with drums and elec-

tric guitars. Throughout the songs,
Vassar's clcar fiddle tones present
the melody or add saxophonc sryle
embellishments to the sound. "Fast
Traveling" has a more bluegrass
sound with acoustic bass and banjo
and the fiddle takes center stage

with the mclody. "Old Clem" has

the banjo, guitar and fiddle trading
lead breaks and "londondaryAir"
has flavors of the old homeland.
Dcfinitely a finc collection for new
and old fans of the latc Vassar

Clcments.

Doug Dillard: Thc Banjo Album
Fceturing Bernic lradon, Gcnc
Clark, John Hartford, Byron
Bcrlinc, Yasc.r Clcmcnts.
Song lisc Runaway Coantry, Tur-
hq Knob, Home Succt Homc, Fogr
Mountain Brcahdown, Jzmborec,
Cumb cr hnd Gap, C linc h M ounuin
Bachstcp, Bully of thc Doun, Dcar
Old Dixic, Bclk of St. Mary's,
Banjolina, Bacl Up andP*h, Dixic
Brcakhun, Hard Tima, OA Joc
Chrk, Train 4500.

Doug Dillard is pcrhaps best known
as a member of thc Dillards band
that performed on Andy Griftith's
telcvision show as the Darlings.
Their instrumentds and ensemble
singing gained them a wide follow-
ing, and after the break up of the
band, Doug continued with other
musicians in an ever-evolving banjo
sryle. This album features Doug's
playing which is rooted in the
Scruggs sryle, but Doug plays ev-
erything at a super-speed with a

pulsating bass and guitar following
closely in tandem. The original
recording was made in 1969 and
Bluegrass Unlimited proclaimed
praised "the densiry and volume of
sound gives it an impact which
equals contemporary rock. "
"Clinch Mountain Backstep" and
"Foggy Mountain Breakdown' are

classic tunes, but Doug ups the ante
and gives these tunes avitamin push
that outdoes the originals. This is

an undiscovered gem ofhigh-pow-
crcd banjo playing!

Mac Martin end thc Dixic Trav-l-
cro: 24 Blucgrasc Favoritcs
Song lisc A Falrd Rosc, Fiillcri
Farcwcll, Afio DarL, This lYorA
Can't Last Long Cbarhttc Break-
bub Frzncis Lec, Nobody Czres,

BlacL Mounuin Blues, GoingHomc
This Euning Southon Moon, Train
on thc Ishnd, lVotU Yor Carc, Thc
Last Requcst, Mustang Vby Do
Wccp?, A Sihnt Phcc, GoA lVatch
and Chain, Bachtrachin', lYhcn tbe
CoA Rain h Falling I'll Liue On,
SucT Lynn, Swingin A Nine Pound
Hammer,Is Sbc Pra/ngThere? Dixie
Breahfuwn.

Mac Martin's band has been one of
thc traditiond blucgrass bands that
just "keeps going" like the famous
battery bunny. Mac (whose real

Blucgress Brcakdown

name is \(illiam Colleran) has

kept his home base in Pittsburgh,
in order to be close to job and
home. Led by Mac's lead vocals,
the band has the classic blend of
well played instruments and high
lonesome harmonies. Mandolin
player Bob Artis punctuates the
vocal phrases with his lead man-
dolin lead offs and Mac's solid
guitar rhythm follows in the tra-
dition of kster Flatt's planng.

Mac wrote the instrumental
"Southcrn Moon,' and Billy
Bryant's banjo soars over the
strong bass line provided by thc
guitar and fiddlcr Mikc Carson's
driving fiddle. Mikc drc wrbtc
two other instrumentds on thc
dbum: "Fiddler's Farewell" and
"Stacey Lynn." The band's har-
monics are clear and true and arc
fcaturcd in gospel songp, "Going
Home This Evcning," "l'll Livc
On," and "Thc last Rcqucst."
Frank Besista complctcs thc
lincup in this classic blucgrass
band recording firom the latc
1960s.

John McEucn 6c Thc LA Suing
IVizards: Round Trip - Livc in
tl,
Songlisc Fizgar Buster, Chmcnti,
D4 Dcuil's Drcam, Good Old Boys

Tcxas, Merh Trauis Story, Can-
nonball Rag Early Aniual, From
the 60\, Mr. Bojanghs, I Am a
Pilgrirn, Kiss, Night Flight, Gatc
Change, Before You Accuse Me,
Sbeik ofAraby, Swingto Bop, Leau-
ing the Club, I'll Be Ghd lYhen
They Run Out of Gas, The
Goodtime Suite, The Balhd of
Fhyd Collins.

John McEuen's long career in the
music business started with a

banjo contest backed by the soon-
to-be Nirry Gritry Dirt Band.
They won the contest and thc
band went on to have 20 rop hit
tunes and is now entering its 40'h
year. Along the way, John has
dso writtcn film scores and pro-
duccd DVDs. This album was
panly rccorded in [.A's famous
Ash Grovc. John's musicd jour-
ney wcavcs through old hits and
ncw music with his LA String
I7izard band: RandyTico on bass,

Phil Salazar on fiddlc, Jcssc
Sicbenbcrg on pcrcussion,
Jonathan McEuen on guitar and
vocals, Tom Corbctt on mando-
lin, Bryan Savagc on sax andJohn
on vocals, mandolin, guitar and
banjo. Thc sparkling band sound
takes offwith a vcry upbeat "[A
Devil's Dream" and continues
through more McEuen composi-
tions - "Early furival," "Night
Flight," and "Gatc Change." John
also recreates some past hits;
there's a version of "Mr.
Bojangles" and "I Am A Pilgrim"
in tribute to Merle Travis. "Swing

to Bop" and "Sheik offuaby" are

nods to the Django influence
andJohn's "Goodtime Suite" isa
7-minute frolic with his Deering
Goodtime banjo. Join these wiz-
ards for a bit of magicl

Sandy Rothman and Steve
Pottier: Bluegrass Guitar Duets
Song list: Brown's Ferry Guitar,
Little Annie, Denver Belle, In
the Pines, Flop-Eared Mule,
\7hat A Friend \7e Have in Jesus,
Blue Guitar Yodel, Lonesome
Road Blucs, Billy in the
l,owground, Forsaken [ove, Buf-
falo Gals, \tr7hen You and I \[crc
Young Maggie, Black Mountain
Rag, Thc Storms Are on the
Occan, Veeping \?'illow, Prc-
cious Memorics.

Sandy Rothman's musicd expc-
rienccs includc bcing a Blucgrass
Boy with Bill Monroc and a

bandmate with Jcrry Garcia.
Stcve Pottier is a Flatpick Guitar
magazinc columnist and one of
the top guimr playerc in thc
Clarence White flatpick sryle.
'With 

Sandy's vinage 1955 D28
and Stcvc's 1963 Dl8, thc wo
have produced a fine collection
ofduets that showcase treat tone,
timing and tastefirl thrills and
lic'ks that any guitarist would bc
thrilled to imitate. This record-
ing was made in 1993, but the
songs are still jam classics. "Billy
in the Lowground" is done with
some fine passages in the lower
registers, and "Black Mountain
Rag" has some classic riffs that
were probably started with this
album. Steve and Sandy trade
leads andwhile both guitars have
distinctive sounds, the blend just
weaves in and out like a fine
tapestry. Sandy Rothman is no
longer playing bluegrass guitar,
so this album is a testament to his
fine skills on guitar- Sandy, comc
back to bluegrass!

Mcl Bay Publications Inc.
#4 Industrid Driv=
Pacific, Missouri 63060
www,mclbay.com

Mcl Bay's publishing cmpire has

bcen cxpanding to includc DVD
rccordings and books from many
diffcrcnt musical genres. Somc
recent rclcases vcnrurc into thc
jezz world, and perhaps thesc
offeringp may fit a spccid gift
niche.

DVD: Beppc Gambetta and
Friends Live in Genove
Featuring Bcppe Gambetta,
Tony McManus, Don Ross, Dan
Crary, Gene Parsons, Patty
Larkin, Martino Coppo and the
Traversata Show.
Songs performed: L'Orient Est
Grand, O'Carohns Quarrel witb
the l^andlady, LongJoumqr Home,

A-19

Fuinfu, Un Canadien Etant, Risky
Binc Creuza fu Ma, Blue, lVlry Hauc
You Bcen Gonc So Long, On the Road
lYith Mama, East Virginia Blues,
Church Srect Blues, Marcia Arneri-
cana, L'iride, Noua Gelosai, A Cimma,
You Ain't Going Nowhere, Fandango

per h Bionda.

Beppe Gambetta is best known in thc
United States as a Taylor guitar clini-
cian and worlahop presentcr. He has

alrc performed with blucgrass guitar-
ist Dan Crary as "The Men of Stccl."
This 100 minutc concert from
Genova, Italy is a dclightfirl visit to
thc sights and sounds of Gcnova with
Bcppc as tour guidc and a high pow-
ered conccrt with songs from a great
group of musicians. The enthusiastic
audicnce chcercd every sclcction,
which includcd tributcs to Amcrican
dassic bluegrass songs such 15 Frcg

Virginia Blucs and Under the Double
Eagle and somc wondcrfirlly intricate
guitar picces bascd on popular Italian
and French songs. Bcppe's tour ofthe
sights and sounds of Gcnova include
visits to thc old buildings and resau-
rants and an cnchanring vicw from
thc saircascs that conncct many of
the housc rooftops. This would be a
wonderfirl concert to sec oh that new
wide-screen theater telcvision set-up
that Santa Claus brings down the
chimnef

The Benedeno Players and The Guild
Jazzmasters
Featuring the guitar playing ofJimmy
Bruno, RandyJohnston, John Pisano
and Jack Vilkins.
Songs performed: Autumn in New
Yorh, Emily, Loue For Sah, For Baden,
Satin Doll, All the Things You Are,
More Than You Know, Amanhecer,
lVe (Alltn'sAllel, Thesc Foolish Things,
V(alk Don't Run.
Fans of archtop guitars will love this
collection. Five top guitarists play
some classic jazz tunes on some mag-
nificent Guild and Bencdetto signa-
ture guitars. The flurry of notes pro-
duced by the tdented guitarists will
lcave vicwcrs in awc of the talent
displayed. The recorded concert fea-
rurcs scvcral duo runcs and en& with
a "jarn session" on thc Vcnturcs' clas-
sic "\7alk Don't Run."

IGn Hatfield: Jznend thc Clarcicel
Guiar Thcory and Applicetion
Book and CD
lf the jazz concert m€ntioned abovc
inspircs you to play guitar, hcrc's a

book and CD sct that cxplains the
music theories behind key changes
and scdes and carefi.rlly dctails com-
panion pieces to practice the scdes.
Guitar chords in dl forms including
Diatonic, Melodic minors, Grecian
modes and various progressions are
thoroughly examined. Ken Hatfield
has written a definitive guide that is
sure to answer any questions about
jazz musical theory and practice.

Mrrry Christmas!
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J.DoDs Bluegr&ss Kfltehea

J.D. says:
"I'm a' gonna show ya how ta fix it!"

Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!

Vell folks, here we are smack
dad in the middle of the holiday
season and Ol' Man'Winter's peep-
ing over rhe top of the mountain at
me this morning.

tVhere have the days gone, I
keep asking myselP Days heck!'Where
have all the years gone? I was a-
pondering over some stuff in my
mind today about past €vents related
to my music memories. I was about 5
years old the first time I heard Bill
Monroe on the radio at 5 AM, as

Momma was cooking breakfast for
my Dad. Thatwas 62years lastspring
(I ain't been right since). I was l0
years old when I played my fiddle the
first time on stage, at the CA State
Fair in 1948 (stole the show, too!).
That was 57 years ago this summer.
In I 953, my boyhood buddy Charles
Gardner taught me how to play the
guitar, which he later sold to me for
$15 (an F-hole, arch top, sunburst
finish) and that was the start of it dl!
Thatwas 52 years ago. Then inJanu-
ary of '56,I bought my first Martin
guitar for $35; a mahogany bodied
00-17, which I gave to Robbie
McCoury. That was 44 years ago. In
1960 I met Ken andShelby Freeman
and Dave Carroll, who wercde band
"San Joaquin Valley Boys", which I
became a member of. That was 45
years ago. Then in 1971, Vem \7'ill-
iams and I becarne neighbors in Val-
ley Springs, CA, and bcfore long I
was picking with him on a steady
basis. That was 34 yexs ago.In 197 9,
we backed Rose Maddox at the Marin
Counry Folk & Bluegrass Festivd.
Thatwas thc first dmewe me ther,26
years ago. Then, ofcourse,in 1976,
the CBA put on its first festival, 30
years ago. Iwas 37 years old.

I could go on for probably for
probably 2-3 more pages full of
memories that stand out in my musi-
cal past. And you know what, folla,
they all seem like it was just yesterday
when they transpired, yet a lot of
them were a virtual lifetime ago. fu I
look back though, there sure were a

lot of good dmes and a lot ofwonder-
ful music and memories. Amen to
the good memories!

One last memory that just
popped into my mind (my column,
so here it is): I believe it was early
summer of '73 or'74, can't remem-
ber which, but Vern's band played
the Freight & Salvage in Berkeley on
a Sat. night. \tr7e, being Vern, Del
'\Tilliams and me, left Berkeley about
2130 AIvI and headed for Calaveras
County. About halfiray home, Del
pulled out Vern's mandolin and we
started singing gospel songs all the
way home. \7ell, when you're sing-
ing that late at night you've jes gotta
oil the vocals chords once in a while,
and were jes lucky to have a bottle of
"Tennesee Oil" right there with us.
\7ell, we slid up to my house right

about daylight. About 30 minutes
later mywife looked out thewindow,
came out the front door, and asked
"fue you coming in this morning
some time?"

To which I replied, "\7e've got
about 3 more songs of "Tennessee
Oil left, then I'll be in" (Slept'till
3:30 PM, went to Vern's and picked
some more). Boys, I wish we could
do those all again.'!U7hat great times
they were!

Vith all of those "musical
memories" dong about this time of
year, we also have a lot of holiday
memories that the season seems to
bring back.

Since it's e drizzling rain and
colder'n a frog's bottom this morn-
ing, I see you've drove yer old truck
down thehill thisAM. So come on in
here where I've got the kitchen all
heated up wirh a big pan of sour-
dough biscuits in the oven, some of
my homemade sausage a sizzling in
the skillet, and a great big ol' cast iron
pan firll of eggs a la mexicana jest
about ready to go. My cowboy pard,
Pat Russell is here to regde us with
his cow punchin' stories, so grab you
a cup of cowboy coffee and we'll get
started palavering over some vitdes
fixins'.

Vhcn I was a litdc bimgredse$
my momma would al*ays-took o!'-'
at-least one or two turkeys for
Thanlagiving dinner, according to
how much company we had. Every
once in a while though, come the
December andJanuary holidays, my
daddy would say: You know a lot of
urkey goes a long way, so let's have .

roast beef this time! So Momma
would cool all the other usud dishes,
dressing, yams, creamed peas, bacon

.and green beans, fruit salad, etc. But
the "piece de resistance" (or roast
meat) was a big ol' hunk of roast beef
(lVow! Leftover roast beef and dress-
ing sandwiches, my favorite!).

Its real easy to get tired ofturkey
but I've never gotten tired of roast
beef.

Nowyou thinkabout this: How
many times have you heard a family
member complain: Not roast beef
again! I would wager the number
zero and none. \7hy not have roast
beefforyour holiday meals? I've never
heard of the "rurkey cops" hauling
anyone to jail. Sooooo, with that
said, we're gonna share some of my
favorite recipes for good roast beef
this month.

This recipe has its roots from the
cuisine of Hungary. Hungarian reci-
pes call for lots ofpaprika on a regular
basis, and this one is no exception,
hence its name:

Pot Roast Paprikas

4 slices thickly cut bacon, sliced
I boneless chuck roast, abour 2 Q lbs

Salt, pepper
I tbsp imported sweet Hungarian

paprika
2 cups chopped onions
I I 4 crp diced carrots
I cup chicken broth
2 tbsp apple cider vinegar
I cup water
ll2 cup sour cream

Fry diced bacon in a heavy
ketde until crisp. Remove from
pan with slotted spoon and set
aside. Season meat with salt and
pepper, then rub all over with
paprika. Brown on both sides in
the bacon drippings over medium
heat. Remove and set aside.

Pour offall but 2 tbsp fat. Saute
onions and carrots until soft and
golden. Return roast to pan. Add
broth, vinegar and enough water to
come halfirayup sides ofroast. Cover
and simmer over low heat for 2 Q
hours until meat is tender.

Transfer roast to planer. Stir
bacon bits and the sour cream into
the cooking liquid and warm
through, but do nor boil. Cut roast
into thick slices and moisten wittr
some of the sauce. Pass remaining
sauce at the mble. Makes 4 sevings.

If you've never sampled Hun-
garian food, you're in for a red treat.
This makes for a wonderfirl meal,
and no carcrss to mess riith.

Back in 1948 my tlnde Jack
married a pretry little Italian girl
from [odi, CA, and boy could she
cook. My Aunt Rosalie learned to
cook from her momma. Her modrer
was raised in Italy, so we're talking
the red ded here, pard. As a result,
Itdian cuisine has been one of my
favorires for 57 years ofthis redneck's
life. So , when I spotted this next
recipe for Italian Pot Roast, I put it
on my short list of holiday meals.

MyAunt Rosalie would be proud to
call this one of her own.

Italian Pot Roast

4 tbsp olive oil
I boneless beefchuck or round roast,
about 4 lbs
Salt, pepper
2 cups chopped onion
2 large carrots, diced
4 cloves garlic, chopped
ll2 cp dried thyme
I tsp dried rosemary
I 1/2 cups dry red wine
I can crushed tomatoes (28 oz)

Heat half the oil in a deep kerde
large enough to hold the roast.
Sprinkle salt and pepper all over
meat, Brown meat over all sides at
medium heat. Remove from pan.
Add remaining oil. Saute onion and
carrots until softened. Add garlic
and sautE a few more minures.

Return meat to pan. Sprinkle
with thyme and rosemary. Add wine
and simmer for 5 minutes. Add
crushed tomatoes. Cover and cook
at a simmer for about 3 hours, until

meat is fork tender. Makes 6-8
servings.

Serve this with a big bowl of
creamy mashed taters, some
creamed peas, homemade yeast
rolls and a nice bottle of red
wine, and it don't get any gooder
rhan this! Fresh ground coffee,
pecan pie with homemade ice
cream for dessert, and son, you
are in country boy heaven.'\tr7ow!

For you folks that would
still like to have some turkey or
chicken on your holiday menus,
here's a wonderful recipe for
chicken soup that would be a
great first course for your rozrst

beefdinner. I love to cook up a

big pot of soup this time ofyear.
Freeze it in meal size portions,
and on a cold, snowywinter day,
there ain't anything gooder than
a big piping hot bowl of chicken
soup. Soup and hot corn bread
fresh from the oven, jes dripping
with melted butter (I bet I
throwed a craving on you with
this one, Les!).

Now this recipe looks long,
but believe me its as easy to fix as

falling offa peeled foot log over
ol' Piney Creek! This is one of
the best chicken soup recipes
I've ever got on the outside of.

Sunday Chicken Noodle
Soup

For the stock:
l/2 large onion
I large carrot
2 ribs celery
l-2 tbsp vegetable oil
a cup dry white wine
I chicken (about 4 lbs) skin
removed
2 qts. Chicken broth, more if
needed
2ll2 qts water, more if needed
3-4 parsley stems
I tsp black peppercorns
I bay leaf
I sprig thyme
I large garlic clove, peeled and
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Lonesorne Riaer Band

The Larry Stephenson Band

The Larry Sparks Band
More Local and National Bands TBA

Kids on Bluegrass Program

Artist Workshops

3 Day CBA Music Camp

Also:

Uncb Earl

Doyl. Lawson& Quiclsilver

King'$Tilkie
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crushed

For the soup:
I 0 oz dried egg noodles, thin or med.
Vidth
4 large carrots
I large onion
3-4 ribs celery
Kosher salt and pepper to taste
Lemon juice or sherry vinegar to
taste (optional)
1/2 cup heavy cream or halfand half

For the roux (optional):
l12 cup salted butter
314 cup all purpose flour

For the stock: cut the onion carrot
and celery into large chunks. Briefly
cook vegetables in a stockpot with
enough oil to cover the bottom of
the pot, stirring occasionally until
onions start to turn translucent. Add
wine, cook until it has almost evapo-
rated. Add the whole chicken, breast
side down, neck and gizzard, broth,
water, parsley stems, peppercorns,
bay leaf, thyme and garlic. Chicken
should be submerged in liquid. In-
crease heat to high.

'Vhen the liquid comes to a

boil, skim off any scum that rises.

Cover pot, and remove from heat.
Let chicken sit in broth for 15-30
minutes, or until internd temp of
thickest part of the breasr is 160 F
when taken with thermornetsr.

lVhen chicken is cooked, re-
move from the liquid and let cool
slighdy before taking the meat off
the carcass. Cut the meat into bite
size pieces and set aside. Return the
carcass to the pot.

Taste the stock, and remove
the thyme if needed so the flavor
won't become overpowering. Bring
the stock back to a simmer and
cook, uncovered, until the veg-
etables and carcass have given up
their flavor, about I hour to 90
minutes longer. Strain stock and
reserve; there should be about 4
quarts. Discard the vegetables, herbs
and carcass.

For the soup: Cook the noodles
in salted water until d dente; drain
and set aside. Cut soup vegetables
into bite sized pieces (there should
be about I t/2 quarts ofthem); add
to the stock. Simmer until the veg-
etablesare almost fullycooked. Add
noodles and as much chicken meat
as desired (save any extra meat for
another use). Season with salt and
pepper. Ifneeded, brighten the fla-
vor with lemon juice (from a half
whole lemon) or l-2 tsp of sherry
vinegar.

If you like, thicken the soup
with a roux for a creamy, sillcy tex-
ture. Cook the butter and flour in a
medium size pot over medium to
low heat, stirring constandy, until
the mixture is grainy and a moder-

J, D.'s Kitchen continued ately light golden brown-about 4-5
minutes. Remove 4 tbsp ofthe roux;
set aside. Gradually add 3-4 cups of
rhe warm stock to the pot with the
roux, whiskinguntil smooth. Cook,
whisking frequently, until mixture
thickens, then simmer l5-20 min-
utes to cook out any floury taste.
(The mixture should have a thick,
gravy like consistency).

Final assembly: Stir the thick-
ened portion back into the soup
pot. Bring everything back to a

simmer. Cook until the soup is
thickened and heated through. If
desired,
thickenwith
the remain-
ing roux.
Add the
heavy
cream, rhen
taste and ad-
just season-
ing.

Note:A
bit more
stock or wa-
ter may be
needed to
adjust the
consistency
if leftover
soup is re -
frigerated
then re-
heated.
Yields about
4 quarts.

Corn fritters or hot biscuits go

good with this, too. 'When you fix
soup you've just got to have hot
bread with it (in the mountain code
ofjustice here in Calaveras Counry,
don't even think of serving cold
bread with homemade soupl The
high Sheriffll throw you so far in
jail they'll have to pump sunshine
into you!). Serve hot soup with cold
bread, go to prison. That's the law!

\(ell folks, another cdendar
year has gone by the wayside. An-
other batch of memories in the

bank. Decemb er, 2005, l' m 67 yars
young. \flhere do they go?

Here's wishing all you folla a

very happy holiday season and the
best for'06. Do yourselfa favor and
take time to support all of our ser-
vice men and women who are far
from home and in harm's way.
Please pray fro their safe rerurn to
hearth and home, for thcy are what
keepsAmerica frec! May God grant
us dl peace and hed;th.

Yer fricnd

J.D. Rhynes

Tlte chef himself all dadcd up at IBMA

PRE.REGISTER AND SAVE $$
On-Li ne : www. blytheareacha m berof com merce. com

Email: blythebluegrass@yahoo.com

Call Us: (760) 922-8166
Blythe Area Chamber of Commerce

201 S. Broadway, Blythe, CA 92225

Advance Tickets (Before 12131/05)

ior 4-Day Camp. Pkg. $38, + 3-Day Pass
ARRIVE EARLY and camp just $12 a day

and
JAM AROUND THE CAMPFIRES!

3-Day
$33

Pass 33uAd SeniorIU SSiONAdmi no $ly
+P 3-uAd It ac m Pass$44, Day4-Day p. kg

$28

Greene 1gth Annual BLYTHE, BLLJE,GRASS FESTIVAL& Bro. Barton

Perfect Strangers

IIIrd Tyme Out

David Parmley &
Continental Divide

Bluegrass Patriots

Dry Branch
Fire Squad

Honi Deaton
& Dream

Sunnl 9\tho, California
at the Lolorado Fivor Fairgrounds

Conlinuorlr Music on Tuo tta906

Lost Highway Just N Time

Free Firewoodl

TeEf;'Jl1v FooD A vgNDoBS wa rm winte r weat h e rl 1,100 Motel Rooms/RV Resorts

BAND
SHOWCASE

Guest Performers
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By Joe Weed

December 2005

A&y in the life

Recently, a college student
cdled mc. He wanted to know about
life in the music busines in general,

and life in a recording studio in par-
ticular.t He was not the first to ask.

lVhen young people inquire
about the music business as a career,

I often find myself conflicted be-

tween knowing how much I love

what I do and then having to level

with them about the huge amount of
work needed to survive economically
in this odd industry. I reflected on a

few recent hectic days, and thought
that you might cnjoy reading about a

"day in rhe life" here at Highland
Studio.

The darm clock starts it dl

The a-larm clock doesn't even

have to be plugged in any more. At a
certain point in life, one's body per-
forms the wake up service automati-
cdly, regardless of the hour one went
to bed, and in complete disrcgard of
the excitcment and cnsuing fatigue
rhat come from playing to a packed
house at a smdl but vibrant concerr
vcnuc in Berkeley, followed by an
hour and a hdf drive home to the
Senta Cruz mountains where I think
I got into bed beforc falling aslecp.

Balancing on t{re bouncing

So I roll out of bed, blindly slidc
into my cycling clothes, and srumble
out to gct on the old mountain bike

for the daily ride up Loma Prieta.
The3G-minuteclimb up the moun-
tain gradually coaxes my mind into
cogent thought and my eyes into an

awakening appreciation of the
beaury of the coast 2400 feet below,
dusted with fingers of fog as the
marine layer slowly slips away and
reveals the towns of Santa Cruz and
Soquel. Some days the ride seems

impossibly hard, but cardio-vascu-
lar health comes first for a guy who
spends most of every day sitting in
front of a mixing console. After I
turn around, the coasting return
ride takes only five minutes, capped
offwith a seve ra.l hundred foot climb
up the driveway.

Eat, drink and be bury

After my ride, I eat, shower,
shaveand leap down the house stairs,
rwo at a timc to the studio below, to
put on somc strong coffce and have
a magical 45 minutes of practice
time on the fiddle. \7hen I'm lucky,
I'll get a longer session in and work
on some guitar or mando too.

Then it's into the office to
check the cdendar and inspcct an
order of CDR s we'd run thc &y
before for a rcading tcacher who is

rccording the ncxt grcat rcading
program hcre. Thc labels wcre all
printed OK and the disks wcre
waiting in the "done" bin, so out to
the shipping room to peckage them
up and gct them rcad for UPS to
pick up. Thcn back inrc the officc
to chcck email and phonc machines
and confirm an upcoming session
at the srudio with the Zaida Swed-
ish Singers, for editing and mixing
the tracla from the conccrr we re-
corded the month before. \7e'd
sent them CDR's of roughs of dl
the runes so they could listen to
them dl on their own time and jot
down comments and instructions.

Gourmet recording

Back into the studio to inspect
a I I 4" analogmaster tape ofa fiddle
studeat I had recorded back in I 986.
He's callcd and wants to make CD
copics for his family and close
friends. Turns out the tape is Ampex
456,uhi.ch was a fine top ofthe linq
recori&ag tape back then, but which
hash*F found to have some proL .

lermi{h aging. The bindingagent'
th+lrc*ts the precious oxide (i.e.,i'
thc rfific!) onto the tapc has be-'
com{, grrstable over the years, and
the rgfp will need to bc "cooked" ,

(li[qq&J to renew it before it can
bc plird. So it's into the ove n with
the taEe, after removal ofone ofthe
metd recl flanges. Set oven for 130

degrees and set timer for rwo hours.
'Write note to put on the console to
remind me to remove tape at lunch
time.

Bluegrass Breakdown

If it's 10:00, it must be
Chuck

It's 10:00, and Chuck
McCabe arrives, lunches in hand,
ready [or recording horn overdubs
on his tune "Bonifay Rag." The
horn player, Rik Siverson, has

driven up from Gilroy, and gets

here just a few minutes behind
Chuck. Ve've already made Rik
some charts, but, due ro the keys
ofthe horns he's bringing, we have
to prepare a few extra ones in
different keys. That goes pretty
fast, and in this case, I'm glad I
didn't do these charts in Finde
(the computer music notation pro-
gram I use for making charts),
because berween the Mac, the
Ethernet switch, the airport ex-
press printer server, and the Epson
printer, communication from the
studio big boy computer to the
printer is often like a Mongolian
shouting instructions at a Basque
deaf-mure. My music pencils don't
usually have that problem.

Horny

r07e help Rik unload a tuba,
scvcrd mid-voiced horns, includ-
ing a restored ninetcenth cennrry
dto horn, a French horn, trum-
pets and corner, a soprano sax, an
alto sax, a bass sax, and a few more
horns whosc narnes are new to me.
!7hilc Rik is asscmbling thcsc in-
stnunents and warming up, I re-
voicc the studio to a dead environ-
ment, set up a main mic and hcad-
phones, as well as a "room mic" in
thc far corner of thc studio. For
this latter application, I use a
Neumann U89 condenser mic set

to the "omni" pattern. This means
it will pick up sound equally from
all directions, not just from the
horn. I plan to record nro tracks
for each horn we record - one
track with the main mic, placed
close to the horn, and another fed
with the U89 omni from across

the room. I've done this before
when recording muldple passes by
one or two horn players to be used
in putdna.together a simulated
"town band." The roomy, distant
sound ofttp omni room mic, whe n
pannedlp i different location in
thc mix
vides aa

the main mic, pro-
and

that do

band bass lines. The middlevoices
are next, played on alto horn. The
parts vary from chord chops (like
a bluegrass mandolin) to sustained
tones in harmonies. Then out
comes the soprano sax, an old
silver model with a bent bell and
mouthpiece. Rik plays it like a

clarinet, and we're in :r.rd jazz

heaven as he blows a wonderful
series of solos over the band ac-
companiment he's just laid down.
More soloing follows on the alto
sax, and findly, a srylized melody
on the trumpet caps off the ar-
rangement.

Hungry

I read my note on the console
and hcad to the oven to carefrrlly
remove the precious plate of reju-
venated Ampex memories. Back
to the studio. 'We eat our sand-
wiches in the control room, listen-
ing to various versions and ar-
rangements of what Rik has just
done, and then make a few deci-
sions and edits in ProTools. \0'e
help Rik pack up, he leaves, and
Chuck soon follows, looking for-
ward to the ncxt session when
we'll really srudy thc tracks we
havc just gotten and finalize our
arrangcmcnt and mix.

Gear Head

I head back into thc control
room and r€move a piecc of non-
functioning vinuge gear from the
rack. It's an old Urei cqudizcr, a

model546. Itseemslike the powcr
supply has died, and I use the
internet to find and tdk with the
guy who restores and repairs old
Urei and Universal Audio gear
(Jame s Gangwer, at
j amesgangwer.com.) The problem
with vintage gear is just this -t it's
old and tends to break down. I
decide to risk the expense and ship
the unit offto James. Vhile in my

gear head uniform, I instdl our
new Avalon Y|737SP into the
rack. It's a combo mic preamp,
compressor, and equalizer that has

wonderful features, great sound,
and incredible build qualiry. And
it's brand newo

Time now to back up dl the
files from the day's sessions onto
the dternate set of firewire disk
drives and then shut down the
studio. It's offto Los Gatos to meet
my wife Marti Kendall and friend
Neal Hellman, owner of Gourd
Music, to attend the premier
screening of "Los Gatos Then and
Now," for which we had recently
recorded narrations. No time for
dinner in benrcen, so we all head
out for dinncr afterwards, aftcr
which I realizc, "Man, I'm tired.
'\trflhat's up for tomorrow?"

Oh, yeah - write the Studio
Insider column for thc Breakdown
and send it off to Zcke after the
Swcdish Singers leave.

Joe Wecd records acoustic music
at his Highland Studio ncar [.os
Gatos, California. He has released
six albums of his own, produced
many projccts for independent la-
bels, and done sound tracks for
film, TV and museums. His latest
production, for Appleseed Record-
ings, is "Spain in My Heart." You
can reach Joe by cdling (408)353-
3353, or by e mail, at
joc@highlandpublishing.com.
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much
all the

smear the imagcs of
horns. For the

matn sometimes I use a

to hclp soften the
other horns I use a

large condenser,

Thc session goes great! First,
Rik lays down the melody on a

trumpet that he mutes subtly with
his hat. Next, he records the tuba
part, playing the rypical marching

Are you planning to
move?

If you ale, ptease send
us your new address in

advence! The Post
Officc does not forward

nffi'ctass maitt
Ptease send your

address changes to:
lGthy Kirkpatrick
P.0. Box 690730

Stockton, CA 95269-
0730

or email to:
cahtuegrass@com cast. n et

Subject Willie Nelson

'Willie Nelson; you either love him or hate him.
Rob has had a great month! He has played on a recording

called Picking On Van Halen. I'm not sure but I think they took
his music and made it bluegrass sryle? Should be interesting. They
have done 'this with several anists: Picking on the Rolling Stones,
Picking on l.ed Z.epplin, Picking on Pink Floyd, etc.

Parry lovclcss is making a new album. She asked Rob to play
on it. I think this is thc 3rd rccording he has done with Patry.

Then he was asked to play on a Tribute to IGis Kristopherson
recording. He was told thc musicians would be Stuart Duncan,
Dave Pomeroy, Randy Scruggs, a harmonica player, and \0illie
Nelson. Usudly, Rob records byhimselforwith a couple ofothers
and then they just add it to the mix. 'When he pullcd up to thc
studio, there was '!tr7illie's Bus out in front. They ended up
recording it live with all the musicians plrying together!! Rob said
drat \Tillie was very nice and they all had a great time together.

Signed,
The Bragging Mom (Elida Ickes)

STUDIO INSIDER #96
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Bluegrass Shows to reach
10,000 mark in December

It will be one exciting Bluegrass Gold
show at Sweerwater in Mill Valley in
December. Since the series began in
April of 1999, close to 10,000 people
have attended the shows, and some
of the acts who have performed over
theyears arePeterRowan, The David
Grisman Bluegrass Experience, Hot
Buttered Rum, The Laurel Canyon
Ramblers, Reeltime Travelers, and
King Vilkie. The shows are pro-
duced by Larry Carlin and Carltone
Music, and co-sponsored by the
Northern California Bluegrass Soci-
ery. With the next show on the 7th at
8:30 p.m. the lOK milestone will
officially be crossed, and for this spe-

cial occasion the performers from
the very first show, Kathy Kallick
and Keystone Crossing, will re-
turn to the Sweetwater stage.

Kathy Kallick is the longtime
leader one of the Bay Area's pre-
mier bluegrass bands, The Kathy
Kallick Band. She was also a

founding member of the popular
band Good Ol' Persons from back
in the 70s and 80s. Kathy's blue-
grass and rraditional country clas-

sics, as well as her compelling
originals, incorporate a unique
perspective and refreshing musi-
cal sensibiliries. Expect to hear
some tunes from her recent

band CD r4 \Varmer Kind of Bluc x
well as her solo recording from a

few years back, tided Reason d
Rlrym e. Exp e rience the fam iliar hall-
marl& of Kathy's rqpsic - passion
and humor, literaPe and lyrical
storytelling, a satisfringly deep ex-
ploration of human nature, and re-
freshing originaliry - while incor-
porating a variety of musical influ-
ences. For the show on the 7th
Kathy has assembled an all-star band
consisting ofsome ofthe finest blue-
grass pickers in the Bay Area.
Originally from the Keystone State
ofPennsylvania, the Marin Counry
pair Keystone Crossing - Larry
Carlin and Claudia Hampe - is a
delightful duo whose paths had
crossed numerous times over the
years until they finally met in 1995

at Sweetwater during a Peter Rowan
show. The two attended the same
grade school in 1959 near Valley
Forge, PA, but did not know one
another until some 36 years and 3,000
miles later. Their angelic harmonies
hearken back to the early days of
country and bluegrass music, as they
sing songs of the brother duos as well
as tunes from contemporary duos.
Larry has been playing bass in coun-
try and bluegrass bands for the past

30 years, both in PA and CA. Claudia
has sung harmony for many years in
Marin folk and counrry bands. Their
recording is titled Crossing Paths.

Sweerwater is Marin Counry's pre-
mier nightclub. For more informa-
tion call the club at(415) 388-2820,
or go to:
www.sweetwatersaloon. com.
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,4r"J. Lee, below, Lury 6r Sondra
Baker to the right.

Allison Krause and

Danny Roberts of
the Grascals

I.B.MA Pix

at the Awards Show

April Verch Band

All Thmi Roth
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Clockwise from top: Rick
Cornish singing, Bobby
Osborne, Del McCoury, Mike
Compton Band, and Frank
Solivan directing the CBA stage
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IBMA
Fund-raiser Instrument Raffle

winners announced
By Suzanne Denison

Due to the demise of the CBA's Veteran's Day Bluegrass Festival,
the drawing for the instruments donated by various manufacturers and
the Fifth String Music Store Sacramento was held at the CBA Board
Meeting on Saturday, November l2 in Folsom, California. The raffle
is an annual frrnd-raiser to help offset CBA's expenses at thc annual
IBMA \7orld of Bluegrass which was held in Nashville, Tennessee in
October.

The instruments and rhe winners are:
.Martin DISV Guitar with custom CBA inlay on neck, donated by
C.F. Martin & Co. was won by Pat Mahoney, of Seaside, CA. There
were a total of 540 tickets sold.
.Gibson Earl Scruggs model Banjo, donated by The Gibson Company
was won by Mark lVurfl of Santa Clara, CA. There were a total of 409
tickets sold.
.Gibson F9 Mandolin, donated by The Gibson Company was won by
Steve Hogle, (CBA member No. 39) of Healdsburg, CA. There were
a rotal of 412 tickets sold.
.Gold Tone "Paul Beard Model" Resophonic Guitar, donated byJohn
Green of Sacramento's Fifth String Music Store was won by Carol Barra
of Sacramento, CA. There were a total of 220 tickets sold.
.Upright Bass, donated by John Green of Sacramento's Fifth String
Music Store was won byJohn Erwin ofVacaville, CA. (Does lightning
strike rwice in the same place? John also won the Earl Scruggs Banjo in
the CBA's instrument raffle i n 2004.). There were a total of 22 I tickets
sold.

Larry Kuhn, the CBA's IBMA Liaison person and coordinator of
the yearly fund-raising raffle reponed that a total of $7,260.00 was
raised through the sale of tickets. "This money was applied to offset a

significant portion of the costs of CBA's highly successfirl presence at
the IBMA bluegrass extravaganza in Nashville October 24-30 this
year," Larry said.

The CBA Board would likc to thank all those who took a chance
on the instrumcnt raffle and the many volunteers who sold tickets at
various evcnts throughout the past year.

Ifyou are one ofthe winncrs and have not yet been notified, please
contact Larry Kuhn at 916-983-2275 or email him at
folsomflash@ahoo.com.

TtrD NRVNDS
KNDS OD{ BLIJEGRASS

FIJND
Under the Direction of Frank Solivan, Sr.

To Donate Please make check or money

order payable to:
CBA

and put KOB in memo
c/o Kelly Senior-CBA Treasurer

5082 Warnke Road
Paradise, Calif. 95969

All donations are tax deductible

Aboue: The Kids on Bluegrass
at the CBA'05

Fatheri Day Festiaal

Below: Aimee Anderson uith
thefirst Libraryfiddl,

To rlonate, please make check or
money order pa))able t0:

CBA
and put Instrument Library in memo

c/o Kelly Senior-CBA Treasurer
5082 Warnke Road

Paradise, Calif. 95969

Curious?
,4sh any Board member !

photos by Bob Calhins

Darreflfl ]ohnst@m
Kflds llmstrumremt
lLendfl^g Lflbratry

The banjo utinner, Marh V"fr of Sanu Chra, CA tooh
home the ncut Gibson afier *test-driaing'it at Director

Larry Kuhn's ltoase.
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Gitu

oby Elena Co.rey
A popular song lyric says,

"Christmas makes you feel
emotional.

It may bring parties or
thoughts devotional."

For most of us, Christmas brings
both of those plus a lot of other
things-like shopping for gifts our
loved ones will like, prcparing for
family visits, cooking special holi-
day treats and even decorating our
homes.
fu members of the CBA, we have
come to know and appreciate be-
ing a part of the bluegrass, old-
timey and gospel families. For
folks whose families are far away,
Christmas visits, parties and jams
with music buddies contribute sig-
nificantly to our sense of belong-
ing. The socia.l-glue ofour music is
a blessing we c:rn easily sense and
appreciate. Being with people who
share at least some of our core
values is a social high we experience
when we share music.
In addition to social rewards, there
are other aspects ofbeing a part of
the CBA family that may not be as

visible, that arc dso lovely. These
can also be counted as intangible
Christmas presents we receive and
can give to each other.
The music irelf is a precious gift
that we treasure, preserve and pro-
mote. Hearing beloved music per-
formed at a very high level of skill
warms our hearts and fosters a sense
that some basic things are right
with the world. t07'e feel inspired,
refrcshed and somehow trans-
formed in uplifting ways we prob-
ably couldn't define.
For that matter hearing our be-
loved music played at even an in-
troductory level of skill by some-
on€ we love can offbr those same
feelings. Recently I heard a small
group of six and seven year olds
trying to sing "Home on the
Range." For these kids, English is a

second language, so they were
mostly producing phonetic
sounds-and since they live in ur-
ban ghetto areas, it is doubtful that
many of them could envision an
expanse of open range. But they
sang exuberandy and their parents
clapped lo udly and enthusiastically;
their kids were learning American
folk music.
Preserving and introducing tradi-
tiond acousticmusic to newpeople
offers emotional rewards-as many
CBA folks can attest from personal
experience. A.lso when we share
homemade sonts or tunes and
people sincerely appreciate these
expressions of our creativiry and
accept them as treasured gifts, we
feel as jubilant as Santa probably
does on Christmas morning.
Practical helps, such as handy re-
sources for finding a scarce or ob-
scure recording or deciphering a

mumbled lyric may seem small,
but they are assets ofbelonging to
our music organization that we may
take for granted. Having volun-
reers to pitch in and do a lot of
work in order to make a festival
happen or to help a fellow musi-

LAIrOilfinAilOr ,TEL. CASII{O . LTUGflLIII,NEV DA
\t:.|:ur r^/pt(,in aaLtu

remN
Outlet
CENTER-ituri-m;nl-

cian in need of some specific thing
we may be able to lend-e.g. a

sound system for a gig, are dso gifts.
I guess those can be counted under
the social plusses-but these tan-
gible helps are so practical, they
deserve a category to themselves.
Although we could perhaps list sev-

eral more gifts we give ourselves by
being part of rhe CBA family, one
more is all I'll take time to mention
in closing. That very special gift is

the absence ofa glass ceiling. Even

the sky is not the limit for us. 'We

each have a fantastic gift in that we
are able to keep moving upward,
reaching goals, surpassing them,
setting new ones, mastering one
level ofskills and setting offtoward
the next one, and being able to
glimpse and envision even bigger
goals and dreams for ourselves.
That's an awesome Christmas gift
we each get and can reinforce each
other in appreciating.

Blue nidge Productions I Americen lteroes Foundation preeent

The 6th Annual Bullhead. Laughlin

Colorado Biver Bluegrass Festival
Feb.1Or11 &12r2006

DAVIS CAMP
(near Laughlin Bridge)

Gates open for camping Feb. I - $5 Fee
Bring blankets and chairs!

Free Shuttle to Ramada Express

Aduhs (s+): ffl ) Ages 7 - /7: ,fi5 Ages 6 @ndande!: FREE

?taa Cedar Hill, James King, Larry Stephens on, Lost & Found,

Nothing Fancy, Pine Mountain Railroad, Redliners

Saq,4d Q OCd SCqe

WW@ fiE MPIIAVE
El;; ;,1!t :,ii;,. GENER.ATI\C STATTON

rtcE ww 6r*,,

L
.1F"#GH!'

ffi \a(',''\r
Systems, lnc.q milM
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(.tlttilt,ls

For information, calt Randy Gray: (928) 768-5819 or (928) 20{-58{9
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Big K tells it like it is!
by Kyle Abbott

Do you ever get musically
burnt out at bluegrass festivals? I
know I do. I mean, it's not that I
don't like the festivals, because I
do and they are certainly top notch
entertainment. But since I jam
every week, jamming'til the crack
o' dawn in the freezing cold isn't
something I look forward too all
year, ifyou knowwhat I mean. I'm
sure that I'm not the only one who
doesn't stay up all night jamming
'til every string snaps. So today I'm
going to tell you some good stuff
you can do at a festival 'til the
jamming spirit seeps back into the
unknown bodily fluid known as

the'jamstream'. (Oh by the way,
hello!)

Now, if there's one thing I
enjoy in life, it's trying out some-
thing new. Vhether it's a new car,
a new instrument, or a new house.
Most of these things can be en-
joyed by having friends. Think:
the only chance you get at rying
out different cars is by carpooling
with a friend, or by spending the
afternoon at a car dealership pre-
tending to be hot on a purchase.
Same thing with the instruments
and houses. Nothing is more fun
than trying out a new thing. For
the former, I recommend trying
out a new instrument sometime.
It's fun! Ifyou're alreadyweJl versed
in the Tonelffay Method
(www.PlayingByEar.com) this
should be no trouble! My recom-
mendation for the latter is, go to a
friends camp when you know
they're jamming elsewhere and
check out their tent. Believe me,
Tent Inc. has come out with quite
a few tenttcular tents and every-
body should see one at least once
in a lifetime. So why not at a festi-
val?

The heat can be a killer in
festival jams. As you may or may
not know, human sweat contains
stufflike salt and a lot of it. That's
right, you could make pickles with
all the sweat you secrete on a hot
day. If rhere's one thing rhar guitar
strings don't like, it's stufflike salt.
Think of all the sweat dripping off
your fingers and saturating the
strings! Vhat I'm trying to say is,
jams may possibly be snapped shon
by a snapped set ofstrings. So now
that your jam has dissolved, you
are gonna want to find a way to
cool off. Some folks bring little
plastic kiddie pools. Ifyouwant to
feel young again, that would be a
great way to cool off. On the other
hand, ifyou feel that the sudden
temperature change would be
rough on the manicure, I'd keep
on looking for otherways to lower
your externd body temperature.
Here's a personal favorite of mine:

seek out the ice vendor. Get the
feeling of a cold bath without get-
tingwet! For a few bucks, you can
hop into the ice machine and, ten
seconds later, you'll make Frosry
look like a sunburned toaster. Seri-
ously, it is soooooo refreshingl It
does help to know the person who
is selling the ice.

A few times, I've gorten hun-
gry at a festival. Unfortunately,
this has happened at night after the
vendors had shut down. 'l'his stinks
especidly much when it's just an
overnight festivd (as I don't bring
much food in that case). Hunger
will help you get back into the

.f 
ammingspirit, because the people
at the camp you're jamming at
may have extra chicken, cookies,
or olives that they aren't eating and
want to give away. Another method
is the old trick of'helping yourself
at somebody's camp while they are
jamming elsewhere. It is commonly
known as Raiding the Icebox. I'll
let that speak for itself. LastJuly at

'i7olf Mountairi, my brother Luke
and I went to get some food but
the vendor had closed for the
evening. So we went back to Billy
and Sarah's (of Santa Cruz's own
Bean Creek) camp, and Chris
Smith (of the Mighry Crows) had
pizza that he wasn't going to fin-
ish! Luke and I each took a slice
and then I ate somebody's crust.
Then Billy gave me some of his
homemade tofu . . . stuff. It was
delicious. It was this thin slab of
tofrr thatwas baked in olive oil and
basted in pesto, garlic, etc. It was
nice and chewy. Tofu was never on
myTopTen list, since the slippery
muddy rexture didn'r appeal to me
very much, but they fried/baked it
in oil and that helped a lot. Then
we hit the camp of our friend Gail
Hall (of Paul and Gail) and made
sandwiches. The n we hit the NCBS
camp where there was free brown-
ies, pie, and all the goodies!

So, what else to do about fes-
tival burnout? Another idea is to
volunteer. Any helping hand is ben-
eficial as long as you have one.
There are a lots of ways you can
volunteer. $7ho knows: volunteer
to be an emcee (which should be
spelled MC) and you just might
find yourself introducing the King
of all thingsJames! Although to be
an MC, you must have a quick
tongue and a small index card,
because you don't want to bore the
crowd by telling them about the
band winning the Nationd Ken-
tucky Fried Chicken Contest.
Nobody cares about that stuff! In
fact, don't even mention where the
band will be playing next, for rwo
reasons. One, that might be the
band's only patter and you'd be

ruining their set. Two, most people
driving all the way to Grass Valley
probably won't be able to afford
going to another festival or concert
for a while. (Of course, that might
be a reflection on us since we're five
hours away from GV and we drive
a bigxarion wagon.)

One last idea: have you ever
wanted the feeling of being a rug-
ged, adventurous and salry fisher-
man, without all that baggage? Vell,
if you are ever at the Father's Day
Fest at Grass Valley, you can be a
true fisherman (in your own right)
without needing the boots. fu you
may know, there is a pond/lake at
the Nevada Counry Fairgrounds,
which is fully stocked with trout,
perch and other fish. I've had a

hard time catching the trout but if
there's one fish that anybody can
catch and feel pretty good about,
it's the perch. Those little one-inch
Embiotocidae are always near the
shore and will eat anything and
nothing. You can just drop in an
unbaited hook and one of those
sucker's will nab it . . . guaranteed.
Acouple dozen of those babies and
you will have yourself a modest
snack! I caught one of'em a few
ye.us ago and slapped it on fuck
Cornish's smoker. V'ith a good pair
of tweezers, we managed to split it
four ways.

lVell, that's that. A big goodbye
(for this month) to everybodywho
is reading this and equally hefry
seeya to everybodywho isn't. Hope
you are surviving the'hollowdays.'
Did you have a good Thank-yous-
Giving? As a history buff, I should
tell you that Thanksgivingwas first
celebrated in 162l and it was giv-
ing thanks and peace to the native
American Indianswho helped them
survive. They only had just one,
things kinda went downhill from
there. Anyway, I hope everybody
had a HappyHam Day (that'swhat
we have for Thanlagiving. Turkey's
too dry and powdery)

See you next month! (I hope!)
Now for my joke of the month:
This scientist gets on a train to go
to New York. His cabin also has a

poor farmer in it. To pass the time

Hello Zeke,

Just got my Breakdown recent is-
sue. Thanks for publishing my let-
ter. I am glad that we agree, that
this was an important issue to fol-
low up with. Thanks again. Hope
to see / hear you at a jam soon.
BT\7 the Breakdown issue is grcat!
Excellent coverage / photos / ar-
ticles ofall the events.

Dear All,

I can't rhank you enough for the
great jacket emblazoned with "Cali-
fornia Bluegrass fusociation". In
the first place, it is a beautiful gar-
ment. Second, the timing of the
delivery was amazing. I was stand-
ing behind the Banjo stage, abso-
lutely freezing having lost my
sw€ater, and you handed me the
jacket much to my reliefl So thank
you ln many ways.

AII the best,

Warren
F. Warren Hellman

Dear Zeke:
fu a newspaperman for half a

century, now retired, I have a pro-
fessional apprcciation of the
Breakdown's extraordinary abiliry
to cover news, concefts, festivals,
features and events of interest to
CBA members. I'm a fan.

All the same, here's a fairly im-
portant story that foryears has rated
litde more than asquib in the Break-
down.

CBA members might be inter-
ested to know that on Oct. I and 2,
crowds estima(ed at more than
50,000 gathered in San Francisco's
Golden Gate Park for the fifth an-
nual Hardly Strictly Bluegrass Fes-
tival.

Our only complaint, aside from
parking, was the agonizing diffi-
culry in choosing. To hear the Del
McCoury Band on the Banjo Stage,
for example, meant you had to
sprinr to catch pan of the Dry
Branch Fire Squad at about the
same time Saturday on the Star
Stage orJoan Baez on the Rooster
Stage or Laurie Lewis & Tom
Rozum on the furow Stage or
Toshio Hirano (our choice) on the
litde Porch Stage.

Five stages. Superb sound sys-
tems. A paid crew of about 250.

Cool weather. Gillian \7elch, her
shoulders bare, shivered in wisps of
ocean fog.

It was a five-ring circus of more
than 60 bands and performers,
mostly bluegrass but with a leaven-
ing of old-time, country, folk and,
for lack ofa better word, grassrock.' To name just a fgw: Doc'\trflatson!
Earl Scruggs! Steve Earle! Hazel
Dickens! Tim O'Brien! Ralph
Sanley! fucky Skaggsl Emmylou
Harris! Rosanne Cash! Peter Rowan
and Tony Rice! J.D. Crowe! Rhonda
Vincent! Bill Evans!

And many, many more. So
many that Dolly'Parton, incred-
ibly, was one of several headliners
relegated to a secondary stage. AIso
frustrated, in an odd way, were the
performers. Although they traveled
long distances, collected generous
paychecls and were treated like roy-
alry, for most of them the gig lasted
an hour, more or less. It was
goodbye, thanks for coming, who's
next?

No tickets. No donarions. No
reservations. Amezingly, the fesri-
val is free to everyone. Vith one
exception. Warren Hellman is a shy
San Francisco financier, amateur
banjo player and Hazel Dickens
admirer. His outright gift this year
to the bluegrass communiry, and to
many thousands of people intro-
duced to the joys of its music, is
estimated at way more than a mil-
lion dollars. Yes, it's newsworthy.

Next year: Oct. 7-8. Mark your
calendar.

Lynn Ludlow

P.S. Hope to meet you next June.
My l4-year-old daughter, Kenny,
has graced your pages in Kids on
Bluegrass stories. George Martin is
myex brother in law. I retired from
the Chronicle three years ago after a
long stint there and with the old SF
Examiner.
Ly.rt

&r,d4Sg@@,*,m*

Matt Coleman
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Curlcy Secbler b"i"S intentieued at his bome.

U"yd, Iclly, Haskcl,
Villiem, end Gcreld
McCormick

Intcrvicw:
Eddie Stubbs

Filmmaker:
Patrick Isbcy & crew

Location:
At Gerald'sthomc in
Goodlensville, TN, Scpt 2003

Spccid Gucst:
Dewd Bullington
Thc McCormick Brothers

Pcrformancc:
IBMM River of Music Perty
(ROMP)

Location:
Executive Inn, Owcnsboro, KY

Filmmakcr: Joc Gray & crcw
Datc:

June 2004
Bca & Evcrctt Lilh

Intcniew:
Everett Allen Lilly

Filmmaker: Joe Gray
l.ocation:

At thcir childhood homc in
Bccklcy, \7V, Scpt. 2fi)3
Thc Ulty Brotters & Thc Lilly
Mountainccrs

Pcrformance:
Pennyroyal Opera House

[.ocation:
Cambridge, Ohio

Date:
September 2003

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray
J. D. Crowe

Interview:
Ronnie Reno

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray

Iocation:
At his home in Nicholasville, KY,

Sept. 2003
J. D. Crowe & The New South

Performance:
IBMM Rivcr of Music Party
(ROMP)

[,ocation:
Executive Inn, Owensboro, KY

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray & crcw

Datc:
June 2004
Earl Scruggs

Intervicw:
Eddic Stubbs

Filmmaker:
Jan & Joe Edwards 6( crew

Location:
At his home in Nashville, TN,
March 2004

Special Guest:
Earl's son, Gary Scruggs
Vern Williams

Interview:
J. D. Rhynes

Filmmaker:
Tom Tworek
Location:
At his home in Valley Springs, CA,
Feb. 1,2004
Art Stamper

Inteniew:
Sheila Nichols, Stampe r's
photobiographer,

Filmmaker:
Shelia Nichols
Location:
At his home in Shepherdsville, KY,
2004
Performance:
Appalshop
Location:
Vhitesburg, KY
Filmmaker:
Joe Gray
Date:

Junc 2004
Notc: Theupcoming,refcrcnccs
to Joc Gray& Crew" includesomc
or dl of the following profcesion-
als: AnthonySlone, HcrbE. Smith,
Cathcrine Shackclton, Robert
Salycr, Morgan Atkinson, Stevc
Stdcy
Yasurhi and Hisashi Ozaki
Intcrvicw:
Frcd Bartenstein
Filmmaker:
Joe Gray & crcw
location:
Owcnsboro, Iff, Junc 20M
The Ozaki Brothers

Pcrformance:
IBMM River of Music Perty
(ROMP)

locations:
Erccutivc Inn and \iloodward's
CafE, Owcnsboro, I(Y

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray & crcw

Date:

June 2004
Jim Smoak
[ntcrvicw:
Marry Roscn
Filmmaker:
Joc Grayt& crew
Location:
At his home in Pckin, IN, Jan.
2005
Performance:
Paoli, Indiana
Filmmaker:
Steve Staples

Date:

January 2005
(Lester Flatt), as remembered by
his agcnt, tnaoager, and lifelong
friend, Lance IrcRoy
Interview:
Gabriclle Gray

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray & crew
Location:
At LcRoy's home in Hendersonville,
TN, Oct. 2004
George Shuffler

Interview:
Herb E. Smith (film biographer of
Ralph Stanley)

Filmmaker:
Joe Grayt& crew

Location:
At his home in Valdcsc, NC, Nov.
2004
Jim Shumatc

Intcrview:
Herb E. Smith

Filmmaker:
Joe Grayt& crew
Location:
At his home in Hickory, NC, Nov.
2004
Bobby Hicls

Intervicw:
Herb E. Smith

Filmmaker:
Joe Grayt& crew

Location:
At his teaching studio in Asheville,
NC, Nov.2004

Performance:
Station Inn

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray

Location:
Nashville, TN
Lance I:Roy

Interview:
Gabrielle Gray

Filmmaker: JoeGray&crew
Location:
At his home in Hendersonville, TN,
Oct.2004
Jimmy Martin

Interview:

Lance LeRoy
Filmmaker:

Joe Gray 6{ crew
Location:
At his home in Hermitage, TN, Dec.
2004.
Bobby Osborne

Interview:
Eddie Srubbs

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray & crew
[.ocation:
At Lancc LeRoy's studio,
Hendersonville, TN, Dec. 2004.
Eddie Adcock

Interview:
Martha Adcock

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray & crew
Location:
At their home in Antioch, TN, Dec.
2004

Special Guest:
Martha Adcock, his wife and music

Partner
Eddie and MarthaAdcock

Performance:
At the Municipal Park in Scottsville,
VA

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray
Cunis McPeak

Interview:
Joe Gray

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray
Location:
At his home near Nashville, TN, Jan.
19,2005
Bud Brewster

Interview: Joe Gray
Filmmaker: Joe Gray
Location: At his music store

in Knoxville, TN
Willie G. Brewster

Interview: B u d
Brewster

Filmmaker: JoeGray

lnternationa! Bluegrass Music Museum progress To Date:

Video Oral History Project Sept 12,zoo3toAugust12,2005

continued on page I
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IBMM continued...
Location:
At his home in Knoxville, TN
Fred Smith

Interview:
Joe Gray

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray & crew

Location:
At his home in Maryville, TN
Aubrey Holt

Interview:
Frank & Marry Godbey

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray & crew

Location:
At his home in Milan, IN
Jerry and Tom Holt

Interview:
Frank & Marry Godbey

Filmmaker:
Joe Cray & crew

Location:
At'I'he Reservation, Jerry's res-
taurant in Milan, IN
Melvin and Ray Goins

Interview:
Herb Smith

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray & crew

Location:
At the Otis Dillon Studio,
Fort Gay, W
Homer Bailes

Interview:
Bill Malone

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray

Location:
At his home in Ruston, [A
Mike Auldridge

Interview:
George McCeney

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray

Location:
At his home in Silver Springs,
MD
John Shuffler

Interview:
Joe Gray

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray & crew

Location:
At his home in Valdese, NC
Tex Logan

Interview:
Joe Gray

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray

Location:
At his home in Madison, NJ
Paul Mullins

Interview:
Frank 6r Marry Godbey

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray & crew

Location:
At his daughter's home in
Middleton, OH
Noah Crase

Interview:
Fred Bartenstein

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray 6( crew

Location:
At his home in Franklin, OH
Cados Brock

Intcrricw:

Frcd Bartenstein
Filmmaker:

Joe Gray & crew
l,ocation:

At his home in Franklin, OH
David Freeman

Intervicw: Joe \Tilson
Filmmaker: Joe Gray& cre
Location:

At the office of Rebel Records,
Charlottesville, VA
Arnold Terry

Interview:
Joe Gray

Filmmaker:

Locatton:
His home in Collingswood, VA
Jody Rainwater

Interview:
Joe Gray

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray

Location:
At his home in Crewe, VA
Les'Woodie

Interview:
Gary Reid

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray

Location:

Station, Alta Vista, VA
Performance:

IBMM River of Music Party
(ROMP)

Location:
Cannon Hall, RiverPark Cen-
ter, Owensboro, KY

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray & Crew

Date:

June 23,2005
Ernest Ferguson

Interview:
Eddie Stubbs

Filmmaker: J o e

Location:
At his self-built log cabin in
Fairview, TN
Johnnie Vright

Interview:
Eddie Stubbs

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray & crew

Location:
At his home in Madison, TN
Charlie Louvin

Interyiew:
Eddie Stubbs

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray & crew

1 FM &

Week 1: Flatpick-Mark Cosgrove, Adam Grainger, Steve Kilby, Jack Lawrence, Marcy Marxer,
John Moore and Chris Newman; Fingerpick- Rolly Brown, Mary Flower, Jim Hurst, T. J. Wheeler

Bass- Missy Raines, Larry Cohen; Fiddle- Bill Gurley, Bobby Hicks, Bruce Molsky
Dobro rM -Curtis Burch, Stacy Phillips; Old Time Banjo- Wayne Erbsen, Cathy Fink

Week 2: Flatpick- Rolly Brown, J.P. Cormier, Dan Crary, Beppe Gambetca, Jeff Jenkins, Steve Kaufrnan,
Robin Kessinger, Steve Kilby and Jim Nunally; Mandolin- Carlo Aonzo, Butch Baldassari, Alan Bibey, Emory Lester,

Sherry Marshall, John Reischman and Roland White; Bluegrass Banjo- Janet Davis, Casey Henry, Murphy Henry,

Bill Keith and Jens Kruger Call80O-FLATPIK - 865-982-3808 to Register

A Musical Event Like None Other -
Specially designed for the "New Picker" through Professional

On The Campus of Maryville College in Maryville, TN
17 mi. So. of Knoxville, TN.

Call or Write for your Kamp Brochure

Register Today

Your $725.00 Paid Registration Entitles You To:
* Rotating 2 Hour Classes with ALL of the Main Teachers
* Morning Slow and Afternoon Medium Group Jam Periods
* Master Classes and Afternoon Focused Panel Sessions
* Ensemble Work, Open Mike Time, Afternoon and Nightly Jams
* Afternoon Voice Classes with Cathy Fink (wk l) and Trisha Gagnon (wk 2)
* All Meals and Lodging (Companion Packages available)
* Admission to All The Nightly Concerts
* Airport Shuttle Service (No Car Rentals Needed)
* On Grounds "Kamp Doctors" Bryan Kimsey, Jim Grainger and Ken Miller
* Incredible Door Band Scramble Contest and so much more...

Limited Spaces -Registrations and Kamp InJb'
Register On-Line Steve Kaufman's Acoustic Kamp

PO Box 1020, Alcoa, TN 37701

E65-982-3808 (Operator's and Tape Machines are Standing By hours)

800-FLATPIK Steve@flatpik.com www.flatpik.com

Don't Sleep Through This Opportunity!
The 2006 Kamp Series is Sponsored in part by - Acoustic Guitar Magazine, CircaGuitars.cor4 Collings Guitars, -U-Chem,

Deering Banjos, D'Addario Strings, DR Strings, Elm Hill Meats, Finecases.cor4 First Quality Music, Fishman Transducers,
Flatpicking Guitar Magazine, Gallery Of Strings, Heritage Instrument Insurance, Homespun Tapes, Huss and Dalton Guitars,
Mandolin Magazine, Martin Guitars, Mass Street Music, Mel Bay Publications, PicKing, Pick'N Grin, Roy's Record Shop,
Shubb Capos, Strunr'N{omfort.com, Taylor Guitars, Waverly Tuning Machines, Weber Mandolins and Wood-N-Strings

Alsofor Companions and Kampers - Morning Mountain Dulcimer Classes
with Mike Clemmer - 520 Materials Charge

Steve Kaufman 
I 
s Acoustic Karnp$

June 1L-18: Flatpickitrg, Fingerpickitrg, r
Fiddle, Bass, Dobro rM, Old Time Banjo

June 18-25: Flatpicking, Mandolin, Bluegrass Banjo
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useum,
Nashvillc, TN
Bob Moore

Intervicw:
Eddie Stubbs

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray 6a crew

Location:
At his home in Franklin, TN
Jack'Cowboy" Clement

Interview:
Craig Havighurst

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray & crew

Location:
At his production office, Cowboy
Arms, in Nashville, TN
Bill Clifton
Performance:
Harpers Ferry Bluegrass Festival
Fihnmaker:
Joe Cray
Location:
Harpers Ferry, W
Roni Stoneman

Interview:
Ellen \Vright

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray

Location:
AtTubbs Record Shop, Nashville,
TN
Donna Stoneman

Interview:
Ellen Vright

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray

Location:
At her home in Nashville, TN,
Aug.2005
Katie [,aur

Interview:
Frank & Marry Godbey

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray

Location:
At Sibylline Books store in Cin-
cinnad, OH, Aug. 2005

Performance:
Cincinnati, OH

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray

Date:
Aug. 2005
Humphrey "Paul" r07illiams

Interview:
Lance LeRoy

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray

Location:
At his home in Russellville, TN,
Aug. 2005
Patry Stoneman

Interview:
Nancy Cardwell Erdos

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray

Location:
At her home in Manchester, TN,
Aug.2005
Jimmy Martin's Children: Ray,
Lisa, Buddy Lee, JimmyJr.

Performance:
IBMM River of Music Party
(ROMP)

Locations:
Cannon Hall, RiverPark Cen:er,
Owensboro, KY

Filmmakcr:
Joc Gray & Crcw

June 2005

Jesse McReynolds
Interview:

Eddie Stubbs
Filmmaker:

Joe Grayt& crew
Location:

At his home in Gallatin, TN,
Dec.2004

Jesse McReynolds & The
Virginia Boys

Performance:
IBMM River of Music Party
(ROMP)

Locations:
Cannon Hall, RiverPark Cen-
ter, Owensboro, KY

Filmmaker:
Joe Cray & Crew

Key of D
Capo 2nd Fret

C

C C7

5

G

I

June 2005
Curly Seckler

Interview:
Lance LeRoy
Filmmaker:
Joe Grayt8r crew

Location:
At his home in Hendersonville,
TN, Oct.2004

(#2 interview)
Filmmaker:

Joe Gray
Location:

At his home in Hendersonville,
TN

Performance:
IBMM River of Music Party
(ROMP)

Locations: Can-

from Steve's

F C

non Hall, RiverPark Center,
Owensboro, KY

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray & Crew

Date:

June 23,2005
Event:

Bluegrass Masters Educational
Forum

Hosts:
LanceleRoy & Fred Bartenstein

Location:'W'oodward's,IBMM,
Owensboro, KY

Date :

June 24,2005
'Wade & Julia Mainer

Interview:
Dick Spottswood

Filmmaker:
Joe Grayt& crew

Location:
At their home in Flint, MI, Jan.
2005

Performance:
IBMM River of Music Party
(ROMP)

Locations:
Cannon Hall, RiverPark Cen-
ter, Owensboro, KY

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray & Crew

Date:

June 23,2005
Event:

Bluegrass Masters Educational
Forum

Hosts:

continued on page 12
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CBA Calendar of Bluegrass, Old-time and Gospel Events
Band Gigs & Concerts

l2lll2005 - Belle Monroe &
Her Brewglass Boys at Atlas
Cafe,3049 20th Srreet at AIa-
bama, San Francisco, CA. For
information, contact Ted
Silverman at brewglassboy
s@aol.com or visit http://
www.adascafe .net.

l2l I I 2005 
-Ed 

Neff & Friends,
6:30-9:30 pm at W'illowbrook
Ale House, 3600 Petaluma
Blvd., Petaluma, CA. For infor-
mation, call 7 07 -77 5-4232.

l2lll2005 - Utah Phillips will
perform at the Palms in the Win-
ters Opera House; 13 Main
Street,'$7inters, CA. For infor-
mation or tickets, call 530-795-
I 825, emailpalms@yolo.com, or
visit http://palmsplayhouse.
com.

l2lll2005 - Belle Monroe &
Her Brewglass Boys, Prince of
'Wales Pub, 106 E. 25th Avenue
, San Mateo, CA. For informa-
tion, call 650-57 4-9723.

l2ll12005 - Ps1s1 Rowan will
pcrform at the Freight and Sal-
vage Coffee House, 1111
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA.
For information or tickets, call
510-548-1761 or visit http://
www.thefreight.org.

l2l 21 2005 
-Sonoma 

Mountain
Band will perform at Murphy's
Irish Pub, 464 First Street,
Sonoma, CA. For information,
cell 707-935-0650, email
murphy@vom.com, or visit
www.sonomapub.com.

l2l3l20tj - P6is1 Rowan and
Rob Ickcs in Conccrt, 8 pm at
thc First Presbytcrian Church,
1667 Miramonte Ave., Moun-
tain Vicw, CA. Sponsorcd by
Redwood Bluegrass Associates.
For information or tickets, call
650-691-9982 or visit www
.rba.org.

121512005 - Bcan Creek, 7 pm
at Phil's Fish Market and Eat-
ery, on Sandholt Road in Moss
Landing, CA. Opcn jam bcgin-
ning at 8 pm. For information,
call 831-375-2975 or visit
philsfishmarket.com.

12 I 5 I 2005 - Homespun Rowdy,
7:30 - 10:30 pm at Amnesia,
853 Vdencia St., San Francisco,
CA. Forinformation, call (41 5)
970-8336, email info@home
spunrowdy.com, or visit
www. homespunrowdy. com.

LZI 7 I 2005 - Whiskcy Brothers,
9 pm at the Albatross Pub, I 822
San Pablo Ave. (2 blocks nonh
of University Ave.),Berkeley,
CA. For information, call 510-
843 -247 3 or visit www. albatros
spub.com.

121712005 - the Dust Bowl
Cavalicrs, 9:30 pm at Maeve's
Residuals, I I 042 Ventura Blvd.,
Studio Ciry, CA. For informa-
tion or ticke ts, email
dustbowlcavaliers@yahoo. com
or visit http://
www.myspace.com/
thedustbowlcavaliers.

l2l 8 I 2005 
-Ed 

Neff & Friends,
6:30 -9 30 pm at Villowbrook
Ale House, 3600 Petaluma
Blvd., Petaluma, CA. For infor-

mation, ce.ll 7 07 -77 5 -4232.
121912005 - Trailer Park Trou-

badours in concert, 8 pm at the
\7est Side Theatre, 133 I Main
Street Newman, CA. Doors
open at 7 pm. Tickets are $20
generall.$23 reserved. For tick-
ets or invormation, call 209)
862-4490, email info@west
sidetheatre.org, or visit http://
www.westsidetheatre. org.

121912005 - Poor Man's \07'his-

key, will perform at Murphy's
Irish Pub, 464 First Street,
Sonoma, CA. For information,
call 707-935-0660, email
murphy@vom.com, or visit
www.sonomapub.com.

1211012005 - Acme String En-
semble, will perform at
Murphy's Irish Pub, 464 First
Street, Sonoma, CA. For infor-
mation, call 707 -935-0660,
email murphy@vom.com, or
visit www.sonomapub.com.

1211012005 - Special Hoote-
nanny folk and acoustic series,

7 - 10:30 pm at Cafe Interna-
tional, 508 Haight St., San Fran-
cisco, Ca. Join the Hootenanny
folks for an evening oftrue loves
playing and singing bluegrass,
old-time, country and folk mu-
sic. Free admission, all ages

welcome. A jam open to all
follows the performances. Spon-
sored by the San Francisco Folk
Music Club. For information,
cdl415-552-7 390 or visit http:/
/www. cafeintcrnationd. com.

12 I lO I 200 5 
-Grapcfruit 

Ed and
Harmony Grits will pcrform for
a dancc at Don Quixote's Inter-
nationd M usic Hall, 627 5 Hidn-
way 9 and Graham Hill Road in
Felton, CA. Admission is $8 per
person. For information or res-
ervations, contact Tom Miller
at83- 603-2294 or visit http://
www.donquixotesmusic. com.

l2l ll 12005 -Pickin' In The Vd-
lcy Conccrt featuring High
Hills, IGthie Nakamura and
Scott Gates and the Witchcr
Brothers at thc Simi Valley Cul-
tural futs Ccntcr, 3050 Los
Angeles Avenue, Simi Valley,
CA. Tickets arc $20 general
admission and $18 for seniors.

. For information, visit http://
www.simi-arts.org or call Al
Goldberg at 805-583-5 135.

L2 I 12 I 200 5 - Courthousc Ram-
blcrs, T pm at Phil's Fish Markct
and Eatery, on Sandholt Road
in Moss Landing, CA. Opcn
jam beginning at 8 pm. For
information, cdl 83 I -37 5 -297 5

or visit philsfi shmarket.com.
l2lLZl2005 - Grvzly Peak will

perform on air at KKUP Radio
- 9l .5 FM in Cupertino
,Cupertino, CA. For informa-
tion, call Mike Russell at
408.260.2999 or visit http://
www.kkup.org.

l2ll3l2005 - MacRae Broth-
ers, 6 - 9 pm at Sam's Barbeque ,

1ll0 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Jose, CA. For information or
reservations, c all 408-297 -9 I 5 I
or visithttp://www.
samsbbq.com.

1211412005 - The Spillit

Quilckers
will perform at 7 pm at Luna's
Cafe,l4l416th street Between N
& O streets, Sacramento, Ca. Ben-
efit concert for Soil Born Farm
Urban Agriculture Project, a non-
profit farm and education center.
Suggested donation is $5 - $20.
Other artists TBA. For informa-
tion, call 916.441.3191.

12 I 15 I 2005 - Ed Neff & Friends,
6:30 - 9:30 pm at \Tillowbrook
Ale House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd.,
Petaluma, CA. For information,
ca,ll707-775-4232.

12 I I 5 I 2005 
-David 

Thom Band,
9-l I pm at Cafe Amsterdam, 23
Broadway, Fairfax, CA. For in-
formation, Call 4 I 5 -256-8020.

1211512005 - Keith Litde 6cJim
Nunally will perform at the First
Street Cafe Upstairs, 440 First
Street, Benicia, CA. For informa-
tion, call 707-745-1400, email
fi rststca[e@pacbell.net, or visit
h ttp : //www. fi rs tstcafe. co m.

1211612005 - A Winter Night's
Yeow! featuring DooDoo Vah,
Faux Renwahs, Sourdough Slim
and others, 8 pm at che Sutter
CreekTheater,44 Main St., Sutter
Creek, CA. For information or
tickets, call 209 -267 -1070, email
info@suttercreektheater.com, or
visit www.doodoowah.com/
yeow.html.

1211612005 - Eanhquake Coun-
try, 8 - I 0 pm at Blue Rock Shoot,
Saratoga, CA. For information,
c:.ll408-867 3437.

Lzl 17 12005 - A Vintcr Night's
Yeow! featuring DooDoo \(ah,
Faux Rcnwahs, Sourdough Slim
and others, 2 pm matince at the
Suter Creek Thcatcr, 44 Main
St., Sumer Creck, CA. Tickcts are
$20 adults and $10 for childrcn.
For information or dckc6, call
209-267-1070, email info@
suttercrcckthcatcr.com, or visit
\pww.doodoov/ah.com/
yeow.html.

l2l.7l2,05 - A Wintcr lrfight's
Yeow! fearuring DooDoo Vah,
Faux Renwahs, Sourdough Slim
and othcrs, 8 pm at the Sutter
CreekTheater, 44 Main St., Sutter
Creek, CA. For information or
tickcts, cell 209 -267 - 1070, email
info@suttcrcreektheater.com, or
visit www.doodoowah.com/
yeow.html.

l2ll7l2005 - Coalshack,6-8 pm
at Ludy's Main Street BBq 677
Main Street, Voodland, CA. For
information, contact Curtiss
Pflager at 916-941-7614, email
bassist5@yahoo.com, or visit
http : //www. codshack.com.

1211912005 - Bean Creeh 7 pm
at Phil's Fish Market and Eatcry,
on Sandholt Road in Moss Land-
ing, CA. Open jam beginning at
8 pm. For information, call 831-
375-2975 or visit
philsfishmarket.com.

12 I 19 I 2005 
-Homespun 

Rowdy,
7:30 - l0:30 pm atAmnesia, 853
Vdencia St., San Francisco, CA.
For information, call 415-970-
8336, e mail
info@homespunrowdy.com, or
visit www.homespunrowdy .com.

1212112005 - l?hiskey Brothers

will perform at 9 pm ar the
Albatross Pub, I 822 San Pablo
Ave., Berkeley, CA. For in-
formation, call Craig Fletcher
at 510-654-3486 or visit
www.whiskeybrothers. net or

www.albatrosspub.com.
1212112005 - Lighthouse will

perform at the Golden Goose
Coffee House, 10001 Maine
Ave. Lakeside, CA. For infor-
mation, call 619-390-1990 or
visit www.waynerice.com/
lhgigs.htm/

1212212005 - Ed Neff &
Friends, 6:30 - 9:30 pm at
'\TillowbrookAle House, 3600
Petaluma Blvd., Petaluma,
CA. For info rm arion, call 7 07 -
775-4232.

1212412005 - Sonia Shell and
the Factor of Five will per-
form at the Big Basin Bistro,
14480 Big Basin'!flay,
Saratoga, CA. For informa-
tion, call 408-867 -17 64.

121261200, - Courthouse
Ramblers,

7 pm at Phil's Fish Market and
Eatery, on Sandholt Road in
Moss Landing, CA. Open
jam beginning at 8 pm. For
information, call 831-375-
2975 or visit philsfish
market.com.

L212812005 - Rob Ickcs and
Joe Craven in Concert, T:30
pm at Bonner Auditorium,
2233 N. First Street, Fresno,
CA. Tickcts arc $15 advance
and $20 at the door. Spon-
sorcd by thc Fresno Folklore
Sociery. For information or
tickcts, contact Pat \7olk at
559-431-3653, cmail
pavolk@yahoo.com, or visit

www. frcsnofolklore. o rg.
12 I 30 I 2005 -AlTintcr Night's

Ycow! featuring DooDoo
\(ah, Faux Rcnwahs, Sour-
dough Slim and othcrs, 8 pm
at the Fallon Housc Thcatre,
in Columbia State Historical
Park, Columbia, CA. Tickeu
arc $20 pcr person. For infor-
mation or tickcts, clJl 209-
267-1070, email info
@suttercreektheater.com, or
visit www.doodoowah.com/
yeow.html.

t213112005 -A Winter Night's Yeow! !

featuring DooDoo l0flah, Faux
Renwahs, Sourdough Slim
and others, 8 pm, followed by
a NewYear's Eve Parry (Black
Tie Optional) at 1l:30 pm.
Tickcts for concert & p"rrl'
are $45; concen only $20 per
person. For information or
tickets, call 209-267 -1070,
email info@s uttercreektheater
.com, or visit www.
doodoowah.com/yeow. html.

LZl3ll2005 - HiCh Country
will perform at the Freight
and Salvage Coffee House,
llll Addison Street, Berke-
ley, CA. For information or
tickets, call 5 10-548- 17 6l or
visit http://
www.thefreight.org.

I 1212006 - Bean Creek, 7 pm
at Phil's Fish Market and Eat-

ery, on Sandholt Road in Moss
Landing, CA. Open jam begin-
ning at 8 pm. For information,
call 831-375-2975 or visit phils
fishmarket.com.

11212006 - Homespun Rowdp
7:30 - 10:30 pm at Amnesia, 853
Valencia St., San Francisco, CA.
For information, call (415) 970-
8336, email info@home
spunrowdy.com, or visit www.
homespunrowdy.com.

11212006 - Qssssl6\ /n, 7 pm at
Phil's Fish Market and Eatery, on
Sandholt Road in Moss Landing,
CA. Open jam beginning at 8

pm. For information, call 831-
375-2975 or visit phils
fishmarket.com.

I I 4 I 2006 
-Whiskey 

Brothers will
perform at 9 pm at the Albatross
Pub, I 822 San Pablo Ave., Berke-
ley, CA. For information, call
Craig Fletcher et 510-654-3486
or visit www.whiskeybrothers. net
or www.albatrosspub.com.

I I 6 I 2006 - Mike Marshall & Chris
Thile in Concen at John's Pres-
byterian Church, 2727 College
Ave., Berkeley, CA. Presented by
the Freight & Salvage Coffee
House. For information or tick-
ers, visir www.fre ightand
salvage.org.

1 17 12006 -Mike Marshdl & Chris
Thile in Conccrt at 8 pm in the
UC Santa Cruz Recital Hall, on
the campus of UC Santa Cruz,
CA. For information or tickets,
cdl the UC Ticket Office at 831-
459-2159 or visit tickets
@ucsc.cdu.

I I 7 I 200 6 - AYImitcr Night's Yeow!
fcaruring DooDoo !7ah, Faux
Rcnwahs, Sourdough Slim and
others, 2 pm matince at thc Fallon
Housc Thcare, in Columbia Satc
Historical Park, Columbia, CA.
Tickets are $20 for adults & $10
for children. For information or
tickca, c 11209-267-1070, email
info@suttercrecktheater. com, or
visit www.doodoowah.com/
yeow.html.

I /7/2006 -AVinter Night's Yeow!
fearuring DooDoo !(ah, Faux
Renwahs, Sourdough Slim and
others, 8 pm at the Fdlon Housc
Theatre, in Columbia State
Historical Park, Columbia, CA.
Tickets are $20 per person. For
information or ticke$, c ll 209-
267-1070, email info
@suttercreekthcatcr.com, or visit
www.doodoowah.com/
yeow.html.

ll712006 - Bill Evans "Banjo in
Americe" at the Espresso Gardcn,
8 14 S. Bascom Avenue, San Jose,
CA. For information or tickc6,
cc,l 408-294-3353 or.visit http:/
/www. fi ddlingcricket. com.

I I 9 I 200 6 - C-ourthouse Ramblers,
7 pm ar Phil's Fish Market and
Eatery, on Sandholt Road in Moss
Landing, CA. Open jam begin-
ning at 8 pm. For information,
call 831-375-2975 or visit
philsfishmarket.com.

L I l0 I 2006 
-MacRae 

Brothers will
perform from 6-9 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, l1l0 S. Bascom Av-
enue, SanJose, CA. For informa-
tion, call 408-297-9151 or visit

t
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CBA Catendar of Bluegrast Otd-time and Gospel Events
http://www.samsbbq.com.

1125106- Cherryholmes in Con-
cert, sponsored by the South
\Vest Bluegrass Association at
the Bethel Church in Ontario,
CA. Ticket prices are $18 ad-
vance and $20 at the door. For
information, c a1l7 I 4-97 0 - 6652.

Festivals
U2012006 - u22-2006 - 19.}

Annual Blphe Bluegrass Festi-
val at the Colorado River Fair-
grounds in Blythe, CA. Bands
include: Bluegrass Patriots,
David Parmley Et Continental
Divide, Dry Branch Fire Squad,

Just N Time, Honi Deaton &
Dream, Richard Greene & The
Brothers Barton, Perfecr Strang-
ers, Lost Highway, New Found
Road, plus band showcase with
guest performers and a Bluegrass

Quilt show. For information,
call the Blythe Area Chamber of
Commerce at 760-922-8166,
email blythebluegrass
@yahoo.com or visit www.
b@com.

2 I 2 I 06 - 21 5 106 - Supergrass Fes-
tivd sponsored by the Califor-
nia Bluegrass Association at the
Civic Auditorium & Conven-
tion Center, Bakersfield, CA.
Bands include Doyle Lawson &
Quicksilver, Blue Highway,
Nashville Bluegrass Band, Marry
Raybon, Cherryholmes, Lost &
Found, Sawtooth Mountain
Boys, Richard Greene ... Broth-
ers Barton, The lfilders, and
Leroy "Mack" McNees. For
information, visit
www.cbaontheweb.org.

112812006 - Bluegrass in the
Park, Yuma Crossing State His-
toric Park, US Hwy 8 at 4'h Ave.
20 I 4'h Ave., Yuma, AZ. Featur-
ing Cherryholmes, The Bluegrass
Brothers, Bluegrass Etc., Stone
Creek, Flinthill Special and
Silverado. Other activities to
include: arts and crafts show,
excellent food, raffles for the
2006 Bluegrass on the fuver fes-
dval tickets and a Gibson Earl
Scruggs model Banjo. Bring your
chairs for outdoor grass seating.
Tickem are $12 per person. For
credit card orders call l-866-
463-8659, visit www.lans pro-
morion s.com or purchase at
Heritage Festivals Ofiice, 180
'West First St, Yuma, /\2., (928)
7 82-57 12. For additional infor-
mation, call(209) 480-4693 or
e-mail roaddog@caltel.com.

31312006 - 31llzoo6 - 4th An-
nual *Bluegrass on the fuver, in
La Paz Counry Park on AZ.Hwy
95 and GolfCourse Dr., Parker,
AZ. Featuring Mart), Raybon,
the U.S. Navy Bluegrass Band
Country Current, the Bluegrass
Brothers, Karl Shifflet & Big
Country, Goldwing Exptess,
Michelle Nixon & Drive, the
Donner Mountain Bluegrass
Band, Son's & Brothers, Flinthill
Special, and Jackstraw. Other
activities include an arts and
crafis show; music, food and bev-
erage vendors; Car Show, RV

Show and raffles for a Gibson Earl
Scruggs model Banjo, 2007 festi-
val tickets and cash prizes; music
workshops and more. Early camp-
ing welcome beginning Monday,
February 27, 2006. Tickets- 3-
day: $54.00 earlybird (before 2l I I
06) / $59.00 at the gate. See our
website or cdl for additional pric-
ing. Camping included in all 3-
day tickets (Fri. thru Sunday night).
For tickets and information, call
(209) 480-4693, email:
roaddog@caltel.com or visit
www. LandSPromotions.com.

3/ I I /06 - Sonoma County Folk and
Bluegrass Festival I to 9 pm at the
Andy High School Theate r, 6950
High School Road, Sebastopol,
CA. Doors open at noon. Featur-
ing: Chris Hillman and Herb
Pedersen, Chris'Webster and Nina
Gerber, Perfect Strangers, Moun-
tain Laurel Bluegrass Band, \Walt

Koken and the Orpheus
Supertones and more. Generd
Admission is $28 advance and $30
at the door. CBA or SoCoFoSo
members: $25 advance and $28 at
the door. Co-sponsored by the
California Bluegrass Association
and the Sonoma Counry Folk So-
ciety. For dckets or information,
call Maek Hogan at7 07 -829 -80 I 2
or email hogiemoon@comcast.net.
Credit card ticket orders available
at www.cbaontheweb.org.

Jam Sessions
Sunday

Alameda- Bluegrass jam session from
6 to 9 pm on the l" and 3'd Sunday
ofevery rnonth at Alameda School
of Music, 1307 High St, (on the
corner ofEncind Ave.) in Alameda,
CA Separate rooms are available
for differenr skill levels, and a pro-
fessional player will always be on
hand to facilitate. All skill levels
welcome! For information, con-
tact Barry Solomon at 510-501-
2876 or email barry666l
@eanhlink.net.

Berkeley- Bluegrass Jam every Sun-
day at 7 pm at Jupiter Brewpub,
2t8l Shattuck Ave. (between
Allston and Center Streets) in Ber-
keley, CA. For information, con-
tact Kurt Cau dle et 5 | 0 -649 -045 6
or email weelitzo@pacbell, net.

Castro Valley- Cdifornia Old-time
FiddlersfusociationJam from I :30
to 5 pm on the 4'h Sunday ofevery
month at the United Methodist
Church, I 9806 \fisteria St., Castro
Valley, CA. For information, call
925-455-4970.

Coulterville - Celdc and Old-time
Jam on the fourth Sunday ofevery
month at the Magnolia Saloon in
the Hotel Jeffrey, 4l Main Street,
Coulterville, Ca. SlowJam from 2
to 3:30 pm and open session from
3:30 to 5 pm. For information,
call 209-962-6455; email
donmilam@yahoo.com or visit
www.ho telj effreygold. com.

Crescent City- BluegrassJam every
Sunday from 6 to 8 pm at the
United Methodist Church, 7th &
H Streets, Crescent Ciry, CA.
Everyone welcome especially newer

players. For information, contact
George Layton at7 07 -464-8151
or email ke6tkn@juno.com.

Napa - Bluegrass Jam from 2-5 pm
the l" Sunday of every month at
The General Store in the Hatt
Building at Main and 4th Streets,
Napa CA.

Orangevde - California Old-'fime
Fiddlers' fu sociation Jam Session
on the 2nd Sunday ofevery month
from I ro 4:30 pm, Orangevale
Grange Hatl, 5805 \(alnut,
Orangevale, CA. For informa-
tion, call 916-966-9067.

Pdo AIto - Bluegrass Jam session
the 2nd and 4'h Sunday of every
month at Fandango Pizza in the
Alma Plaza Shopping Center,
3407 Nma Street in Palo Alto,
CA. For informarion, contact
Annie Zacanti at 650 494-2928
o r email azacanti@ pacbell. net.

San Francisco - Bluegrass Jamat6
pm on the 2"d and 4'h Sunday of
every month at Progressive
Grounds Coffee Shop, 400
Courtland Ave., Sam Francisco.
CA. For information, email
lar ryrhe} 4 | @yaho o. co m.

San Jose - Santa Clara Valley Fid-
dlers fusociation Jam from I to 5

pm on the l" Sunday of every
month at Hoover Middle School,
Naglee & Park Streets, San Jose,
CA. For information, call 408-
7 30 - 1034 or visit www.scvfa.org.

San Luis Obispo - Bread and Jam
Session from 5:30 to 8:30 pm the
3'd Sunday oferrerymonth lt Utor-
pia Bakery, 2900 Broad Street,
San Luis Obispo, CA. For infor-
mation, contact Roger Siminoff
at 805-544-8867 or email
simino@apple.com.

Sebastopol - Gospel, Bluegrass and
Old-timeJam from? to 5 pm on
the 4th Sunday ofevery month at
the Sebastopol Christian Church,
7 433 Bodega Avenue, Sebastopol,
CA. Bring acoustic instruments
and your favorite Gospel songs to
sing. For information, contact
Jack or Laura Benge at 707 -824-
1960 or email
bengeatlarge@sbcglobal. net.

Sutter Creek - Old-time and
IrishJam session from I to 5 pm
on the l" and3'd Sundayofevery
month at Belotd's Bar on Main St
(Hwy 49) in Sutrer Creek, CA.
For information, contact Masha
Goodman at 209-296-7706;
email masha@banjodancer.com;
or visit www.banjodancer.com.

Thermalito - Bluegrass Jam on the
4th Sunday of every month from
1-4 pm at the Thermalito Grange,
Thermalito, CA. For informa-
tion, call 530-589-4844.

Monday
Alameda - Bluegrass Jam every

Monday at McGrath's Irish Pub
on the corner of Lincoln and
Stanton in Alameda, CA. For
information, contact Darby
Brandli at 5 l0 -533-2792 or email
darbyandbruno@comcast. net.

Oakland - Bluegrass Jam at 8 pm
every Monday beginning at 6 pm
at the Baia Taqueria, 4070 Pied-
montAve. (near 4 1 st Street), Oak-

land, CA. For information, call

Joe Howton ac 510-547-2252 or
email TRman 2323@eol.com.

Mountain View- BluegrassJam ev-
ery Monday at 7:30 pm at Red
Rock Cafe, Mountain View, CA.

San Diego - Open Mic and Jam
from 6 to 9 pm on the 4'h Monday
of every month at Godfather's
Pizza, 5 583 Claremont Mesa Blvd,
San Diego, CA. For information,
email Mike Tatar at staghorn2
@cox.net.

Tuesday
Brookdale - Bluegrass jam session

everyTuesday at 8 pm at Brookdale
Lodge on Highwayg in Brookdale,
CA. For information, call Eric
Burman ar 831-338-6433.

Dublin - Bluegrass Jam on the 2nd

and 4'h Tuesday of every month at
Dublin Heritage Center, 6600
Donlon Vay, Dublin, CA. For
information, call 925 -803 -4128,

Escondido - Bluegrass Jam every
Tuesday from 7 to l0 pm at the
Round Table Pizza, Ash and Vash-
ington Streets, Escondido, CA.

Granada Hills - Band performance
and Bluegrass Jam from 7 to I 0 pm
on the 3'd Tuesday of every month
at Baker's Square, 17921
Chatsworth Street (at Zelzah) in
Granada Hills, CA. Sponsored by
the Bluegrass fu sociation ofSouth-
ern Cdifornia (BASC). For infor-
mation, call 818-700-8288 or 818-
366-7258.

los Gatos- Bluegrass SlowJam at 8
pm on the 2"d and 4'h Tuesday of
every month at Lupin Naturist
Resort, Los Gatos, CA. For infor-
mation, contact Buck Bouker via
email at buck@lupin.com.

Millbrae- Bluegrass Jam on the 4'h

Tuesday of every month at Sixteen
Mile House, 448 Broadway,
Millbrae, Ca. For information,
c:J.l 650-692-4087.

San Diego - Bluegrass Jam, bands
and open mike from 6 to 9 pm on
the 3'd Tuesday of every month at
Godfather's Pizza, 5 583 Claremont
Mesa Blvd, San Diego, CA. Come
hungry, as we get a donation from
each item sold there; just tell them
you're with the San Diego Blue-
grass Sociery. For information,
contact Mike Tatar via email at
staghorn2@cox.net.

Truckee - Bluegrass slow jam on the
lst Tuesday of every month, 6 pm
at Between the Notes Music Store,
Truckee, CA. For information,
call Matc Milan, 9 16-27 6-1899.

Wednesday
Palo Alto - Bluegrass Jam from 7- 10

pm every'Wednesdayfrom 7 to l0
pm at FandangoPizza., in theAlma
Plaza Shopping Center, 3407 Alma
Street in Palo AIto, CA. For infor-
mation, call 650-49 4-2928 or visit
www.TheBluegrass. com.

Placerville - Bluegrass Jam on the
2nd \trTednesday of every month
from 7-10 pm at Hidden Passage

Boohs, 352 Main St, Placerville,
CA. For information, call 530-
622-4540 or 530.626-87 5r.

San Francisco-Bluegrass and Coun-

tyJam on the 1" r0(ednesday of
every month at the Plough and
Stars, I l6ClementSt. (becween

2nd & 3rdAve.), San Francisco,
CA. For information, contact
Jeanie or Chuck Poling at 4l 5-
751-rr22.

Thursday
Berkeley - Bluegrass Jam every

Thursday at the Fifth String
Music Store,305l Adeline St.,
Berkeley, CA. For information,
call 510-548-8282.

Corte Madera- Marin Bluegrass

]am on the l" and 3'd Thursday
of every month from 7:30 to l0
pm at the Marin Lutheran
Church, 649 Meadowsweet,
Corte Madera, CA. For infor-
mation, visit www.carltone
music.com

Morgan Hillf- BluegrasstJam ses-

sion from 6 to 8:30 pm on the
2"4 and 4'h Thursday of every
month at Coffee KaffeVin Cof-
fee Shop on the corner of
Monterey and Second Street,
Morgan Hill, CA. Forinforma-
don, cdl 408-782- I 029 or email
onesta@ix. netcom.com.

Napa - Bluegrass and Fiddle Jam
session every Thursday night
from 7:30 to l0:30 pm in Napa.
For informarion and location,
call707- 226-3084.

Sacramento - Bluegrass jam ses-

sion every Thursday from 7 to
10 pm at The Fifth String Mu-
sic Store, Alhambra & Streets,
Sacramento, CA. For informa-
don, call 9 | 6-442-8282.

Vsnlura - Bluegrass Jam from 6
to 9:30 pm on the 2"d and 4'h

Thursday of every month at
Zoey's Cafe, 45 I E. Main Street
in Ventura, CA. All skills wel-
come. For information, contact
Gene Rubin at 805- 658-831I
or email gene@ generubinaudio.
com.

Friday
Jamestown - Bluegrass Jam from

7 to 9:30 pm on the znd end 4i
Friday ofevery month at Smoke
Cafe, on Main Street in down-
town Jamestown, CA. For in-
formation, email
mandobil@bigvdley. net.

Saturday
Fremont - Bluegrass Jam Session

on the l"' and 3'd Saturday of
every month at Mission Pizza
and Pub, 1572 \Tashington
Blvd., Fremont, CA. For infor-
mation, call 510-651-6858 or
visit www. missionpizza. com.

Fresno - Bluegrass Jam session at
Temperance - Kutner School,
Olive Ave Ec N. Armstong Ave,
Fresno, CA. For information,
contact Gerald L. (Jerry)
Johnston ar 559-225-6016;
email tophawkerQahoo.com or
visit http://www.KRBLUE
.NET.

Marysville - Regular jam session
ftom 4-7 pm on the lst Satur-

continued on page 15
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IBMM
sQ&tlBllqda',

Lloyd Bell
Morristown, TN
Dan Maddox
Ashland, Oregon
Gene Christian
Nebraska
Dale Sledd
'W'arsaw, Missouri
Roy Clark
Tulsa, OK
Gloria Belle
Nashville, TN
Vic Jordan
Nashville, TN
Connie Gately
Nashville, TN
Ramona Jones
Nashville, TN
Sonny Osborne
Nashville, TN
Mac'Wiseman
Nashville, TN
Herb Applin
Cambridge, MA
\$[ayne Brown

James "Sonny" Loden
Nashville, TN
Buddy Killen
Nashville, TN
Bill Carver
Madison, TN
Bill Jones
Dickson, Missouri
Chuck Stearman
Clarksville, MO
Roger Sprung
NIYC
Delia Belle
Hugo, OK
Carlton H-"y
NC
Marty Stuart
Nashville, TN

Warsaw, M(J?
Hal Smith

rtenstein

Location:
'Woodward's, IBMM, Owensboro,
KY, June 24,2005

Josh Graves
Interview:
Jerry Douglas
Filmmakers:
Steve Staley and Morgan Atkinson
Location:
At home in Nashville, TN, Apr. 5,
2005.

Performance: IBMM
River of Music Parry (ROMP)

Locations:
Cannon Hall, RiverPark Center,
Owensboro, KY

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray 6r Crew

Date:

June 23,2005

Event:
Bluegrass Masters Educational Fo-
rum

Hosts:
LanceLeRoy 6t Fred Bartenstein

Location:
'W'oodward's, IBMM, Owensboro,
KY

Date:

June 24,2005

Kenny Baker
Interview:

Josh Graves
Filmmaker:

Joe Gray & crew
Location:

Intl Bluegrass Music Museum,
Owensboro, KYJune 2005

Performance :

IBMM River of Music Party
(ROMP)

Locations:
Cannon Hall, fuverPark Center,
Owensboro, KY

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray & Crew

Date:

June 23,2005

Event:
Bluegrass Masters Educational
Forum

Hosrs:
LanceleRoy 6r Fred Bartenstein

Location:
W'oodward's,
IBMM, Owensboro, KY

Date:

June 24,2005

Tom Gray
Interview:

George McCeney
Filmmaker:

Joe Gray

Location:
At his home in Kensington, MD

Performance:
IBMM River of Music Party
(ROMP)

Locations:
Cannon Hall, RiverPark Cen-
ter, Owensboro, KY

Filmmaker:
Joe Gray & Crew

Date:

June 23,2005

Event:
Bluegrass Masters Educational
Forum

Hosts:
LanceleRoy & Fred Bartenstein

Location:
'Woodward's,

IBMM, Owensboro, KY
Date:

June24,2005

Upcoming, this week and next:
Allen Shelton
Bethpage, TN
Bill Bolick
Hickory, NC

2006-07
Louise Scruggs
Nashville, TN
Ramblin' Doc Tommy Scott
Toccoa, GA

Claude Boone

Strawberry
Plains, TN
Bill Clifton

Mendotta, VA
Speedy Krise

Portsmith, VA
\$7ilma Lce
Cooper
Nashville, TN
Gordon Terry

Decatur, AI
Jack
Youngblood

Purvis, Miss
Frank
rJ(akefield
Saratoga
Springs, NY
Bob & Grace
French
Camb ridge,
ME
Jeannette
Carter
Hiltons, VA
Jack Cooke

Norton, VA
Donnie Bryant

Colorado
Kenny Hall

Fresno, CA
Tony Ellis

Pittsburgh,
PA
Tater Tate

Johnson
City, TN
Bonnie Lou
Moore
Morristown,
TN

L C Smith
Roger Smith
IN?
Blaine Stewart
BillyThomas
Russell & Lorene Vass
"Smokcy"'!7ard
Earl Wcb,ster
Oak Ridgc, TN?
Bill Wilshire
Jim l7illiams
BennyVilliams
Rusty York
FL?
And there are many others in the
First Generation aboutwhom we're
discovering as we go!

Icons with excellent, existing docu-
mentaries or substantid hedth is-
sues (we do hope to film these
musicians at a later date):

Dr. Ralph Stanley,
Hazcl Dickens

Editor's note: 'W'e wish to
thank Gabrielle Grey, the
Director of the Internitional
Bluegrass Music Museum for
sendine this extensive uDdate
on wh&e thev are at in'their
quest to capture all of the
first generation of Bluegrass
musiSfor both simole Dosrer-
ity as well as the ictdal his-
tory of true events for the
futirre senerations ro come
alons, wno will wonde r where
this ionderfull music came
from, who participated in its
formation ind eirlv evolu-
tion, and who carried the
torch out to the millions who
came to love it.

\7hile many may bemoan
the paper spaci used to bring
thrs to you, we here at the
Bluegrais Breakdown felt it
was lmperatrve tor you to
know rihat this sreat en-
deavor has done" for the
senre.and to show vou that
iuite a few of our own CBA
members are rieht there in
the mix, doing t1e work and
helping to mike this legacy

"u"1lrb'Ie 
to the nexr genera-

tion for the ir edocatioh. Your
Board of Directors has seen
fit to support this program in
the past and continues to do
so, and we asreewith that de -

'ciiion in e.,e"ry way. If you're
curious as to how they are
doing that, please iusi ask
vourlocal Bodrd Merirber and
hnd out. I'm sure that thev'll
be more than happy to iell
you all about it. "

A list of people we're trying to
locate:

Artist & Location

Gopher Addis
Lloyd Bell
Wiley Burchfield
Bill Carver
Madison, TN ?

Ralph, Bill & Edwin Church
SC?
Roy Clark
Branson, MO ?

Abner Cole
Mannington, \(/V?
Pee Wee Davis
Shelby, NC (rest home)

Bill Emerson
DC area?
George France
TN?
Cotton Gaylon
William Gerald
John Hall
Jay Haney
Chuck Henderson
Page Helper
Don Hoaglin
Jay Hughes
Nashville, TN?
Bill Lowe
rJ(rade Macy
Bob Moore
Franklin, TN?
Doug Morris
D.*.y Murphy
NC?
Albert Punturi
Dale Sledd

B5 Mandolin Kits

Our kits are heralded as the best of class. All parts are precision
crafted and ready for assembly and sanding. Each kit includes a
copy ol The Ultimate Bluegrass \landolin Construction Manual
with a set of full-size computer-generated working drawings. Kits
available for F5, F4, and A5 mandolins, with several versions to suit
various levels of building expertise.

FT3)

-
vts4
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o

o

llanrkllin lrilr.ls
Ilnnio:rnd

For more information visit
www.simimff.net or write:

PO Box 1388, Anoyo Grande, CA 93421
805.474.€76 . siminolf @siminoff .net

Professional parts for luthiers worldwide since I960
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Be Good To The Wood
ORIGINAL PI.AYEHS

s eeve.
*r.$'16 :ftlstdea I tf ,iT,,';1ri,Htt,

wvuw. pl ayerss leeve. com

Serving Musicians
since 1978

(916) 448-8339
arniegamble.com

AnNre GnrusLe
Fine Handmade Guitars

Frets . Neck Resets . Set ups

Service center for C.F.Martin
Sacramento, California

thestringbass.com
Qf fu f,in g $trins basss$,.Fx

Chri*toptrr'xWor*@
Eastman*rinp

&

3_
rrl,rli.l,. f l:.1 t- r,.i..11,.:'.

. i . ,, , ., n, ., ;

707-r[}:*104,t

*un

724H Strcet Fetaturna, CA 94952

IoeWeed eIIWIffidSn*dio
(8oo) 354-5580

... H,e lrmw acouslm rnu$m!
fon cem td ehaut how yo ur duplicrtor rnay ''rflrlter" your
prccious recordin gs?

Let ur rnrketlre rnertEryou aeed, rryith EUARA!{'fEEO
sound.
You'11 get r frce proof to phy oE your rll \ptreyer rt
horne!'t leepted at all us duplietors

$end ruur prsiect to

Highlsnd Studio
fsr mailerins bil Joe Weed

Ftro.o: Et*vGcltln

CLASSI FIED ADVERTISIN G

LESSONSNOTICE

FOR SALE

string sryles, back-up, theory, reper-
toire. Lessons tailored to suit each
student's individual needs, includ-
ing longer evening or weekend ses-

sions for out-of-town students. Over
20 years teaching experience. AJ-
bany, 5 I 0-528- I 924; e-mail: bevans
@native andfine.com.

LESSONS

BANJO LESSONS IN BAY AREA
from Bill Evans. Rounder recording
artist, Banjo Newsletter columnist and
AcuTab author. Beginners to ad-
vanced; Scruggs, melodic and single-

BANJO LESSONS WrTH ALLEN
HENDRICKS of Hendricks Ban-
jos, the California Quickstep, and
formerly of the South Loomis
Quickstep. I teach all sryles of five
string banjo playing that can be
done with finger picks. All levels
from rank beginner to the accom-
plished player who may need addi-
tional direction to take his or her
playing to a higher level. Private
individual lessons as well as teaching
your group to compliment each
other's sryles and abilities. I teach at
my own private studio in the Sacra-
mento Area. I also teach in my
home just north of Placerville. I
play banjo, I make banjos, and I
sometimes buy and sell banjos and
other stringed instrume nrs. For [ur-
ther information or to schedule les-

son times, please call (916) 614-
9145 or (530) 622-t953.

6ui{ders of ?'{en{rkfu fianjos

9.4'$o\1197
lPs th c Lthinos, (3 9 5 7 26

($a1644-68e1
npain r*stwutiot*, custofi uorL

Are you
planning to

move?

If you are, ptease
send us your new

address in advancel
The Post Office

does not forward
Third Class mail!
Please send your

address changes to:
Kathy Kirkpatrick
P.0. Box 690730

Stockton, CA

95269-0730

or emaiI to:
cahhqnss@comcasLnet

,-- \..
Mrcrr Er A r.[wrs)

C.F. Martin
Service Center
(530) 272-4124

MandoEns

Archtop Gtitars
Mandolias

20807 E. Spring Ranches Rd.
Grass Valley, CA 95949 USA
E-mail: malewis@nccn.net
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MIKE TATAR
Mike plays fiddle for the "Lost

Highway band." He is a true profes-
sional bluegrass fiddler. I say this for
several reasons, but one thing that
sets him apart is that he was so inter-
ested in this music at a young age rhat
he enrolled at the South Plains Col-
lege at lrvelland, Texas where blue-
grass music and all ir facets are pro-
fessionally taughr. But this only part
of the story and really not the begin-
nlng.

" I was lucky. I had thar family

musical experience," says Mike. My
dad plays the banjo, the guitar and
sings. Back when I was a kid, he
found a bass with a broken offneck
at a garage sale. He bought it,
brought it home and fixed it. My
mom was interested in music, so
dad instructed her and she prac-
ticed until she became the bass
player. My sis played the guitar and
the piano for a while, but didn't
stick with it. I was learning the
instruments and could play some.

"So, for quite a while there , we
were a family band. Even back in
tiose young years I learned and
played a lot, but dways stuck with
it.

"Vhen I was 16 or 17 I saw a
band that impressed me a lot. Itwas
a very progressive band called
"Psycho Grass." They were having
such a good time playing that I got
to thinkingaboutall that. I thought
to myself, 'I could do that.' I de-
cided right there that I needed to

ff:JJ:" 
more serious about my

"Some friends of mine played
a litde bit and we decided to form
a rock band. That was when I
learned lead guitar. By six months
they had all faded out and I ended
up owning all their instruments.
Now, back to South Plains Col-
lege. Their specialry is grooming
you to be a professional musician.
"They really have great a program
and the best instruction there."says
Mike. Some ofbluegrass' top musi-
cians instruct there from time to
time. I studied fiddle and took all
types oflessons, learning everphing
I could. I won rwo scholarships. I
highly recommend that college to
anyone who is eligible. Vhile in
that area, I played aroundAmarillo
and other places. From there I went
to San Diego and played around
that area for a while. It was there I
was looking in a catalog when I
discovered I was eligible to go to
school until I was twenry seven
with tuition paid, because my dad
was a veteran. I then enrolled at UC
Santa Cruz for two years where I
took up economics and was playing
on week ends.

"Upon leaving that college,
I had made the definite decision
that I wanted to play music for a

living. Ron Spears hired me to
play in his bluegrass band. So, I
lived in the bus and traveledwirh
them for about two years. Then
I got a call from the Laurel Can-
yon Ramblers in los Angeles who
needed a guitar player. So, I took
that job and played with them
for a while. Then I went with
David Grisman for a while.
"One day the phone rang and it
was Ken Orrick of The Lost
Highway Band. His fi ddle player,
Paul Shelaslcy had left the band
and Ken was in need of a fiddle
player. That's a very active band
and it was an important move for
me to make, so I told him that I
would think about it overnight. I
phoned him the next day and
told him he'd just hired a new
fiddle player. So now I am full
time with "Lost Highway," but
sdll play with Laurel Canyon
Ramblers when they need me.
The same goes for David
Grisman.

Not long after that while I
was attending the Blythe, Cali-
fornia Festival, I first saw Mike
with "Lost Highway." I did not
know him, nor did I know that
rhe change had been made, but I

did knowthen that Paul Shelaskyhad
left a mighry big pair of shoes to fill.
I'll have to admir thatwhen I first saw
him with the band I was not only
disappointed, but as critical as I am,
I was thinking, "How is this guy or
anyone else ever really going to take
Paul's place?" !7ell, then I heard him
play the whole set and the disap-
pointment was gone. In our discuss-
ing this music, Mike told me, "Blue-
grass is fun and I'm glad I'm a part of
it. That way I get to jam with a
million different people. I asked him
if he's recorded with Lost Highway
yet. He said he had and that they have
a CD coming out soon called,
"Heaven's Got an Angel."

Now I can tell you this - Lost
Highway still has one of the best
fiddle players in the business.

fri

Btuegrass Folks
bBillVilhelm

The Caffiruia Bluegrass,4ssociation
in partnership uith

IT

BTACKOAK
CASINIO

Bhch Oab Casino at tbe Villow Lounge
proudb present on

December 18 pkyrng at 4-7 pm

F-150s
free admission

IU

AT T U O L U M N E N A N C H E N I A

\
www. blackoakcas ino . com
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More Goodies
From Santas Bag

a

Cathy Fink and Marry Marxer: Scat
Like That
Rounder Records
One Camp Street
Cambridge, MA 02140
02005
www.rounder.com

Song lisc Scat Lihe That, Flip Fhp-
jacks, I Loae Pie, AEIO and U, 50
States, The Litneick Song, A Pirate's
Life, Pig Latin Polha Dance,
Dagnabbit, A Riddh in thc Midlh,
Black Socks, Is Not Is Too, It Only
Takes A Minute, IM4U.

Cathy Fink and Marry Marxer have
been playing songs for children and
adults for over 20 years. Their record-
ings have won Grammys and awards
from The Parents' Choice Founda-
tion and the American Library
Association. Their songs have fun
and humor to delight both children
and parents and the musicaliry to
invite dancing and singing along. The
title song has jazz-based rhythms and
nonsensical words that bounce
right dong. "Flip Flapjacks" if full of
fun tongue rwisters that will
delight children and improve their
awareness of word similarities and
differences. "l Love Pie" includes
Spanish words for all the fruit
flavors of pie, and 'A Pirate's Life"
will challenge young singers to
sing out "fugh" and "Har de Har
Har" multiple dmes. The fun contin-
ues with "Pig Lation Polka Dance"
and "A Riddle in the Middle." This
should be a true delight for young and
old alike, and a great way to get
children to join in the song.

Skaggs Family Christmas
Skaggs Family Records
PO Box2478
Hendersonvill e, TN 37 077
@2005
www. skaggsfamilyrecords. co m

Songlist: Let It Snou, Litth Drammer
Boy, What ChiA L This, Loue Came
Gently, Mary DidYou Know, Hangin'
Round the Mistletoe, Christrnas Time
Is Here, Deck the Halls, The Christmas
Guest, Hauc Yourself A Wry Merry
Christmas, lYhite Christmas, Go Thce

Down, Do You Hear V(hat I Hear?

Ricky Skaggs and his wife Sharon
'u7'hite Skaggs, have been involved
with music through most of their lives
and their musical talent has passed on
to their children, Molly and Luke.
Sharon, her sister Cheryl, and her
Dad, Buck, have been performing as

The lVhites for more rhan 30 years.'Vith the instrumental power of
Ricky's band, Kentucky Thunder
added to the mix, the album has out-
standing vocals and shimmering
instrumentals with the delighdul ele-
ment of fun with the family around
the fireplace hearth. Buck Vhit:
sings a down-home version of"Hang-

ing 'Round The Misdetoe" and
a heartfelt recitation of "The
Christmas Guest" originally
composed by Grandpa Jones.
Cheryl lVhite's vibrant voice
breathes li[e into "Mary Did You
Know?" Molly Skaggs takes the
lead vocals on "Christmas Time
Is Here" and "Little Drummer
Boy," while
cousin Rachel \7hite takes the
lead on "Do You Hear \7hat I
Hear?" and "Vhat Child Is
This?" Pull up achair, singalong
and be drawn into the joy of a

Skaggs Family Christmas.

Joe Craven: Mo'Jo and
Django Latino
Crow Art Records
426 D Street
Davis, CA 95616
www. joecraven.com
@2004

lVhile 
Joe Craven is not a blue-

grass musician, he defies cltego-
rization. His music spans time
and place and parts are recogniz-
able as coming from one source,
but like the mirror in the fun
house, Joe's music takes a sound
and morphs it into many pieces,
and the mirror becomes a kalei-
doscope ofsound and high en-
erw.

Mo' Jo is a collection of l7 songs
and spoken pieces that begin with
a traditional tune but are chan-
neled through Joe Craven's cre-
ative process. The liner notes
define the process: "songs and
tales of the American past, done
in the tradition ofperpetual tran-
sition." Joe adds mandocaster,
electric guitar, Turkish cumbus,
fiddles, and all objects ofpercus-
sion to give each song a rhythmic
bounce and story. He is dso
joined by Kendrick Freeman on
drums and John Burr on key-
boards. fu Joe relates the stories,

John Henry, Litde Maggie, Old
Dan Tucker and \flild Bill Jones
become new people for a new
audience. Joe calls his tunes
"recompositions," and this col-
lectlon is perfect for unleashing
your
inner ear.

Django Lacino is another set of
"recompositions" from Joe Cra-
ven. Django Reinhardt and
Stephanne Grappelli were part
of the Quintet of the Hot Club
of France in the 1930s. Their
combined talents created a strings
based jazz that was filled with
enchanting melodies and pow-
erful
instrumental work. Joe, Rick
Montgomery, John Bevan,
Kendrick Freeman, Enrique Co-
ria, Matt Eakle transform

Django's music into a Latin ex-
traYaganza with l4 dance rhythm
forms from tango, cumbia, fla-
menco, choro samba, merengue
and plena. "Nuages," "Swing 39,"
"Minor Swing," "Hungaria" are day of every month at the Brick
lovingly presented and the listener Coffee House Cafe, Marysville,
will happily be transported ro a CA. For information, call -
worfd o[fascinating rhythms and 530-743-0413 or 530 701-
instrumenral 5090.
improvisations that are the hall- Sebastopol - CBA Jam Session
marks of iazz at its very best. 

::.%I,,".ili::Irr,.J/uT
by Sebastopol Avenue in'Bfenda Sebastopol, CA. For informa-

ttthe other elf" 
tion' call 707'829-6600'

Hough Attention bands, promoters, uen-e 
ues - ifloa would lihe to haue

EARLY BMDNEXET ORDER FORU -

your p erfornanees, concerts, fes-
tiaals or jam sessions listed in
Blaegrass Breahdoutn and on tltc
CBA website, please scnd your
information to CBA Calcndar
Editor Suzanne Denison at
bgsbreakdown@volcano.net .

Banjo Bob says:
"H"ppy NewYear and
do keep on pickin'!"

The group that could have changed the world...

Calendar
continued...

Please send me the following Early Bird Discount tickets to the CBA's 31st Annual Father's
Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival:

CBA Member Tickets
_ 4-Day Adult @ $90
_ 4-Day Senior @$80
_ 4-Day Teen (14-18)@g+S
_ 3-Day Adult (Th/FrilSat) @$75.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-17) (Th/Fri/Sa$ @$Sg.
_ 3-Day Adult (FriiSaUSun) @$ZS.
_ 3-Day Teen (15-18) (Fri/SaUSun) @$eg.

Non-Member Tickets
_4-Day Adult @$100
_4-Day Teen @$50
_ 3-Day Adult (Th/FrilSat) @$80.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-17) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$+0"
_ 3-Day Adult (Fri/SaUSun) @$80.
_ 3-Day Teen (15-18) (Fri/SaUSun) @$40.
.Please specify which 3 days

Single Day Tickets

- 
Thursday Only @$25 

- 
Teen @$13

_ Friday Only @ $30 
- 

Teen @ $15
_ Saturday Only @$35 

- 
Teen @$18

_ Sunday Only @$25 

- 
Teen @$13

Camping Reservations:
_ nights Pre-festivalcamping @$20per night (first-come, first-

served) for a total of $_
_ Reserved space with guaranteed

electricity @$ZS per space.
(6t14t06 - 6/18/06)

CBA Member No.

Date of Order
Total for Tickets
Total for Camping
To.tal Enclosed_

Mail ticket order form, a SELF AD-
DRESSED, STAMPED BUSINESS-SIZED
ENVELOPE, and check or money order
payable to the California Bluegrass Asso-
ciation (CBA) to:

Name

Address

City

State Zip-
Phone Fmail

CBA Festival Tickets
c/oGene Kirkpatrick
P.O. Box 690730
Stockton, CA 95269-0730
For more information, call
209-473-1616 or email:
calbluegrass@comcast. net

Early Bird Discount Ticket Order Form - Deadline 2128105
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Greet lt With The Gift of Bluegrass
Ft'tun Pil tecastle Records
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